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Subject : Revision of syllabus for the written examination for post of 
Security Officer (Level 8 of Pay Matrix) .. 
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The syllabus and pattern of examination for the post of Security Officer 
was prescribed vide O.M. No. 26/3/2/95-CCS/256 dated 26.04.1996. 

2. In the ever-changing security scenario, it was felt necessary to have 
revision in the syllabus to keep pace with major changes in the concept and 
philosophy of nuclear security and the related changes in other topics included in 
the old syllabus. In order to ensure selection of officers who will be fully 
competent to render effective support towards implementing the rules and 
policies of the Department, the existing syllabus for the Limited Departmental 
Examination for the post of Security Officer has been revised. 

3. It was further felt that certain soft skills need to be developed for better 
professionalism in the contemporary areas of security functioning. Therefore, a 
few relevant topics of behavioural management are included in the revised 
syllabus of Paper-Ill. Study materials of these two topics (viz. Communication 
Skill and Conflict & Negotiation Management) are attached as Annexure-A and 
B. Units may arrange to distribute these study materials amongst the candidates 
appearing for the examination of Security Officer for their preparation. However, 
these study materials will not be allowed while writing examination. 

4. The revised syllabus approved by the Competent Authority for various 
subjects for the Limited Departmental Examination for the post of Security Officer 
have been prescribed as per Annexure-1 to IV. 

(Jay~e~"1' 
Encl : as above Under Secretary 

All Heads of Units of DAE 

Copy to : Inspector General(Security), DAE 



PAPER-I 
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Main Topic 

Phvsical Protection Systems 
1.1 PPS Objectives 

! 

PPS Conventions & 
Concepts 

Risk based PPS 
measures 

Graded approach 

' 
PPS Functions: 

Sustainability of 
' l>DC ...... OT:~.-.. 

Syllabus for Security Officer Written Examination 

Sub-Topic 

PPS) 
Protection against unauthorized removal/theft 
Locating & recovering of missing nuclear/radioactive 
material. 

Protection against sabotage 

Mitigation or minimization of effects of sabotage 

Competent Authority, 

Responsibilities of the facility owners 

Threats definitions- Outsider, Insider, Capability of 
Adversary, Adversary Tactics 

Insider Threats- Personnel reliability program, Nu. 
Security Culture, 

Threats from sub-conventional platforms 
Threat from Water front 

Design Basis Threat (DBT), 

- risk reduction by 

• implementation of PPS 

• Increasing Effectiveness of PPS e.g. defense in 
depth, security culture 

• Reducing potential consequences of malicious 
acts 

• Theft of Nu. Material, Sabotage, Espionage, 
subversion, 

• Facility characterization 

• Security survey- Types & Procedure, 

• TargetsNital Area Identification, 

• Radiation Considerations and PPS 

• Interaction between PPS and radiation safety, 

• Unacceptable Radiological Consequences . 

• Security of Nuclear Material during transportation 

Overview of Design, Evaluation Process Outline 
(DEPO) 

Deterrence, Detection, Delay, Response, Interruption & 
Neutralization. 

Major Aspects of effective PPS 
a. Balance Protection 
b. Protection in Depth 
C. Graded Approach 
d. Central Alarm System (CAS)/ Auxiliary Control 

Room (ACR) 
e. Security Culture 

• Qua! itv Assurance 

MarkslOO 
3 Hrs. 
Marks 

I 

I 
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. I 
• Standing Operating Procedure (SOP) 

• Security Audit . 
I 

i • Vulnerability Test 

! 1.2 PPS Measures 
' 

I 
Intrusion Detection Watch towers, Perimeter/outdoor & Interior intrusion 

detection elements. false & Nuisance Alarms, 
lmpo11ance of Probability of Detection 
Detection sensors- Electric-fence, Vibration, RF-leaky 
cable, Optical fiber, Capacitive, Microwave & passive & 
active IR Sensors. Including defeating measures. 

Assessment, Manual assessment verses CCTV camera. General area 
Monitoring & CCTV surveillance systems, Alarm assessment & 
communication recording 

Security Lighting. 
Communication methods & systems- wireless, 

Telephone, flags etc., Distress/Duress Alarm systems, 
Securitv patrolling 

Personnel Access Personnel Access Control- Credential based, 
Control Bio-metric Access Control systems 

Key & Lock Control/management systems- Manual & 
Automated systems. 

I Material Access Movement of Material, Special Items/ Computer/ Media 
Control Storage Device, Gate Pass, use of X-ray baggage 

scanners, DFMD& HHMDs, Explosive detectors, use of 
Dog, SNM Monitors 

Vehicle Access Manual checking as per the security manual, Under 
Control Vehicle Scanners 

1.2.2 Access Delay Concept of Delay, Delay in Depth 
Elements Construction & material used for Security Wall/fences, 

Gates, Doors. 
Applications of Delay Elements- Boom Barriers, Road 
Blockers, Tyre killers, Active/ /Passive Bollard, 
turnstile, Tube stile Gates, door locks, dispensable 
barriers. 

1.2.3 Response Force • Contingency Plan (objective, Type of Contingencies) 
Measures & Devices • On -site and oft:site Response Force 

• Interruption & Neutralization probabilities 

• Bomb Incident Plan 

Day Vision & Night Vision Devices, Security 
Communication devices methods, Security Morcha, self 
protecting devices, explosion suppression wells & 

------t--· 
blankets Armored vehicle, Wea12ons etc. 

1.2.4 Emergencies & Crisis to which DAE units are venerable, Key features of 
Their Management Crisis & its impact, Crisis Management Group of DAE, 

Important Features of Crisis planning. Purpose & modes 
of testing the plans, Review & updating of Emergency 
plan, Emergency during transpiration of SNM, Dealing 
with Bomb threat & Bomb Incident plan. 

-----·-
1.2.5 Security of DAE General concepts & need, security survey, security 

Residential measures for various facilities & buildings, role of 
Township Private security agencies, screening of population 

around DAE residential township. 

Reference material: Manual for DAE Security 2016 [AEA INFCIR 225 v. 5 IAEA Nu. Security Publications I 



I Sr. Main Topic 

I 

Sub-Topic Marks 
No. 100 
1 Bare Acts - Indian Penal Code (IPC) 

1.1 General explanations 1. Section 6 to 52 

1.2 Offences against public - Unlawful assembly Sec 141, 142, 145 
tranquility - Riot 146 to 148 

- Affray 159 160 

IJ Offences relating to Sec. 161, 162, 163 
public servants 

Public nuisance Sec 268 
1.4 

Rash driving Sec 279 
1.5 

1.6 
Offences against human 

Offences affecting life Sec 300, 302, 304A, -
body 

306 and 307 . 
- Hurt and grievous hurt Sec 319, 320, 323, 

324,325,327,328,332,333,337,338 
- Wrongful restraint Sec 339,341 
- Wrongful confinement Sec 340, 342 
- Criminal force Sec 350 
- Assault Sec 351, 
- Assault or Criminal Force to deter public 

servant from discharge of his duty 353 
- Assault or Criminal Force to woman with 

intent to outrage her modesty Sec 3 54 
- Rape, Unnatural offence sec 3 75 to 377 
- Husband or relative of husband ofa woman 

subjecting her to cruelty 498A 
- Word, gesture or act intended to insult the 

modesty of a woman 509 

1.7 Offences against property Theft 378 to 381 -
- Extortion 3 83, 3 84 
- Robbery 390, 392 
- Dacoity 391 
- Criminal misappropriation of property 403 
- Criminal breach of trust: 405, 406, 408, 409 
- Criminal trespass: 441, 44 7 
- House Breaking 445 
- Forgery463 to 476 

2 Cr.P.C. 

' 
I. Bailable and non-bailable offences I 

2. Cognizable and non-cognizable offences I 
3. Compoundable and Non-compoundable offences 
4. Complaint 
5. The requisites of complaint 
6. Investigation, Inquiry and trial 
7. FIR 
8. Police custody and jail custody 

I 9. Arrest by private person and procedure on such 

I arrest 
_J 
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A. t of L ws & I stru f ns J ' , C a n C IO 
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I 3. l ' Explosive Act An overview i 
' I 

! 
3.2 Foreigners Act An overview 

0 0 

Infonnation Technology An overview ).) 

I Act 
I 

3.4 I Right to Infonnation Act An overview 

' 
3.5 Atomic Energy Act An overview 

3.6 Official Secrets Act An overview 

' 
3.7 Official Language Act An overview 

3.8 Private Security Agency An overview 
Regulation Act 

3.9 Departmental Security Introduction 
Instructions 

Security of Information 

Classification of documents 

Preventive measures 

Security of classified documents 

Dispatch of documents 

Movement within the building 

Movement of document outside the premises 
of custody 

3.10 Industrial Dispute Act An overview 

3.11 Factories Act An overview 



Paper-Ill ~LAA r ,,k~ °tt-C.V., - t..j~ fx~ 
[Marks : 100 

Duration : 3 hours] 

(1) Knowledge of Organization & activities of various Units under DAE 

[Reference: Annual Report & Website of DAE]. 

(2) Noting and drafting (includes precis writing, comprehension, letter 

writing and various other forms of communications used in 

Government). 

(3) Constitution of India (with reference to Articles 19 to 24, 32, 51A, 52 to 

147, 214, 225 to 228, 230, 231, 245 to 255, 309 to 311). 

(4) General Financial Rules, 2017. 

[With reference to Rules 7 to 21, 142 to 176 and 197 to 206) 

(5) CCS (Conduct) Rules, 1964. 

(6) CCS(CCA), Rules, 1965. 

(7) Communication Skill (Topics: Functions of Communication, 

Communication Process, Direction of Communication, Interpersonal 

Communication, Organizational Communication, Electronic 

Communication, Choice of Communication Channel, Barriers of Effective 

Communication, Global implications, etc.) 

(8) Conflict & Negotiation Management (Topics: Definition of Conflict, 

Transitions in Conflict Thought, Conflict Process, Definition of 

Negotiation, Bargaining Strategies, Negotiation Process, Individual 

Differences in Negotiation Effectiveness, Third-party Negotiation, Global 

implications, etc.) 

[Reference for SI. No.(7) & (8): "Organizational Behavior" by Stephen P. 

Robbins et.al. published by Pearson Prentice Hall] 

Note: Questions may be designed in mix-n-match pattern (for better 

assessment of candidates) containing descriptive & objective types, 

fill-in-the-blanks, one-liner answer and also multiple choice types. 

******* 
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Constantly talking isn't 

necessarily communicating. 

-Joel in Eternal Sunshine of 

the Spotless Mind 

. . 
'<. r / ,' 

L E A. R ·N f ,N G 
. 0 B J E C_T I V E S 

After studying thischapter, you should be able to: 

J Identify the maln fu~ctions of 
communication. 

2 Describe the communication 
process sind distinguish between 
formal ijnd informal cornniunication. 

3 Contrast downward, upward.and 
lateral communication and provide 
examples of each. 

4 Contrast oral, writte.n, and 
nonverbal communication. 

5 Contrast formal communication 
networks .and the grapevine. 

6 Analyze the advantages and 
challenges of electronic 
c;:ommunication. 

7 Show how channel richness 
underlies the choice of 
communication thann·el. 

8 Identify common barriers to 
effective communication. 

9 Show how to overcome the ·-.·.,_ 

potential problems in cross-cultura1 
communication. ,, 



!though gossip often seems benir , it can 

have some pretty serious consequence 

Just ask four former employees of the town 

f I O ' .· • • • ' I_.·. C n00K)2ct, -\;,:~·.,, ·M: .. Y -. 

11,721), who were fired by the town council for gossiping 

about their boss. (Pictured below: from left, Sandra Pipe, 

Joann Drewniak,Jessica Skorupski,and Michelle Bonsteel.) 

The longtime employees-two admir:i:stn°'·1e 2ss:, 

tants and two department heads-were fired because 

one hac! referred to the town administratoi in ,:c:, e,,Jal:.J,'/ 

terms and because all four had discussed a rumor that he 
was having an affair with a female subordinate. One of the 
employees supposedly referred to the town administrator, 

David Jodoin, as "a little f ." The fired employ
ees (all of whom are female) also acknowledged feeling 
resentment toward the woman, who worked in a specially 
created position and was paid more than two of the 
employees, despite having less experience and seniority. 

The four employees appealed their dismissal. The 
Hooksett council denied the appeal and issued a state
ment arguing "These employees do not represent the 
best interests of the town of Hooksett and the false 

rumors, gossip and derogatory statements have con
tributed to a negative working environment and mal
content among their fellow employees." 

379 
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S J. E.ranch, an attorney representing the four women, said his cliJil 

were "legitimately questioning the conduct of their supervisor,,tf~1 

whether the female subordinate was getting preferential treatrneHftt 

airncst cheapens it to call it gossip. It might have been idle, not partli 
larly thoughtful, talk. But there was no harm intended." '!Ii 

The tired employees-lVl1chelle Bonsteel (code enforcement offi~'f;tj 

Sandra Piper (tax assessor), and Jessica Skorupski and Joann DreJ&,a ~· 

(both administrative assistants)-who have come to be known ar 
"Hooksett Four,' a/so claimed they heard the rumor of the affair f/ 

town resident, who questioned the late hours shared by the admi · 

tor and his female subordinate. 

Some employers have policies against office gossip. Bailie 

Oklahoma City department store, recently added a malicious-g 

paragraph to the store's personnel policies and procedures maJi 

reads:"Malicious gossip by employees about other employees o:/ 
tomers is strictly forbidden, as is researching personal information ·. 

employees or customers on the Internet or other records. Violat\ · 

this policy may result in immediate termination of employment 

policy grew out of two incidents that occurred recently-one in 

after-hours socializing led to things being said about people at wor · 

the other in which three employees went on line to check out a sit' 

about a coworker. "Both created enormous tension in the store,". 
; 

Bob Benham said. "Someone wouldn't talk to someone else, creai 
;, 

mood customers could feel." 
Since they were fired, the Hooksett Four have appeared on Good M 

America, and they are considering their legal options. A petition callr 

their reinstatement was signed by 419 Hooksett residents and forward~.)' 

the town council. "If we didn't fire them, we would have been sued fors~I 

harassment and malicious slander.We would have been liable for a law~~) 
we had done nothing," said George Longfellow, town council chair}fl!l 
definitely not going away, that's for sure," Drewniak said. "They wrongijj)~ 

fired me,and I shouldn't be out of work." '\il,i! 
Whatever the legal merits of the Hooksett Four's claim, it's c~}/ 

that what may have seemed like benign gossip had pretty maligd_[~ 
'j;:i'J 

consequences.1 11'1 ~\ 
~g~ ;~~s 
11 

the preceding examples illustrate. the profound consequences of com~~ 
cation. In this chapter, we'll analyze the power of communication an~~ 
in which it can be made more effective. One of the topics we'll discuss ~s;~ 

sip. Consider the following self-assessment and how you score on your atu~1'. 
r.oward gossip at work. j 

">i 



Functions of Communicat1un ;JS I 

-------------·- -··---------·---- ---·------- -·----·--------- ---------~-------- ----

-'...· 

, ·'.f.~Hnmunication The tr:ansfer and 
, )'µ_hderstanding of n-ieaning. 

""~---

AM I A GOSSIP? 

/.'; ti:c S9:f-As::;e:c:s1i7en1 L1brcry (avar!abie o·;i,"ne!, take assessmen: !VE 3 (Arn I il end 

i 

i 
) 

Gossip 1s one cuinrnunication issue. There are many others. Research indicates 

that roor communication is probably the most frequently cited source of inter

personal cunfl1ct2 Because tndividuals spend nearly 70 percent of theu waking 
hours communicaLing-writing. reading, speaking, listening-it seems rcaso11-
able ro conclude that one of the most inhihiting forces to surces:;ful group per
formance is a lack of effective communication. VVatson ·wyatt'.s 2003-2004 and 
2005-2006 studies on communication found that communication dlcctiveuc:-i-; 
lead~ tn enhanced organizational performance. Companies that comrnunic:.nc 
effectively are -1.5 times· more likely to reporL high levels of engagement and 

20 percent more likely to report lower turnover rates.3 And good co111111unica
tion skills are very important to your career success. A 2007 study of recruiters 

found that they rated communication skills as the most important characteristic 
of an ideal job candidate.4 

In India, the importance of good communication skills has been stressed 
through numerous tales of King Akbar aud Birbal, his wise minister. One such 
story is presented in Exhibit 11-1. No individual. group, or organization can 
exist \Vithout communication: the transfer of meaning among its members. It is 

only through transmitting meaning from one person to another that informa
tion and ideas can be conveyed. Communication, however, is more tban rnnch 
imparting meaning. It must also be understood. In a group in \Vhich one mem
ber speaks only German and the others do not know German, the inrl.ividua1 
speaking German will not be fu1iy understood. Therefore, comnrnnication rnusl 
include both the transfer and the understanding of meaning 

An idea, no matter how great, is useless until it is transmitted and undt·1-
stood by others. Perfect communication, if there were such a thing, would exist 

Exhibit ·11-1 
------, 

Communicate for the Response You Want 
----------

\ Once, when Birbal came to visit King Akbar's court some courtiers asked him about his pro- ! 
fess1on before he joined the emperor's court. Birbal replied that he was a farmer. They then I 
asked him, "What was the profession of your father and grandfather?" Birbal replied that it , 
was the sam'2. The courtiers then asked him, "What did they die of?" Birbal replied that they I 

both died in the field, one by falling into the well and the other, when lightning struck him. 
The co:Jrtiers then concluded, "Farming is a very bad profession." 

Birbal knew who was behind this line of questioning. It was Mui la Do Piaza, a senior min
ister in Akbar's cabinet. Birbal then directly asked him, "Mulla, what were yc:u before 
becoming a minister?" Mui la replied that he was a soldier. Birbal then asked him what the 
profession of his ancestors was. Mui la said that they too were soldiers. Birbal then asked 
him, "What did they die of?" Mui la replied that his father died while fighting in a battle
field, and so did his grandfather. Birbal then told him that soldiering is not a good profes· 
sion, and surmised: "All of his majesty's ancestors were kings and they died in bed So, it 
would be dangerous to sleep in a bed-wouldn't it?" 

Source ~irbalriama 
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when a ihought or an idea was transmitted so that the mental picture perceis/d~Jj 
I l 

. l . . . .e ,,, 
))' L 1c reu .. 1:·er \\"<IS exact_ y111c same as ~hat_ em:1s1onecl by t_hc ser_1der. AlthoU&1ffJ 
elementary 111 theory, perfect commurncat1on 1s never achieved m practiceJfiftil 
reasons we shall expand on later in the chapter. ,:,,:;\\ 

Before_ making to~ m~ny ge_ne~alizations concerni~g co~munication·Jf,~ 
problems rn cornmurncatmg effectively, we need to renew bnefly the functio"'•,2).1 

· · f l l ns~ that comnrnn1cat1nn per orms anc c escrihe the communication process. ·t~;)~ 

;:'.i! 
t,:";Ji~.;'.} 

Furlctiorts of Commurtication ;!~j 
Communication serves iour major functions within a group or organizaticijl;;! 

·----1 -----~-------~--
' J_ lde11tifv the main functions pt 

communication. 

Globaliz-;1tion has changed the way 
'Toyota Motor Corporatio:1 provides 

en1ployces wi"lh the information 
they need for decision making 
in the past, Toyota trans~errcd 

employee knowledge on the job 
from generation to generation 
lhrough "'tacit understanding." 

a common communication method 
used in the conformist and subdued 

Japanes/2 culture. Today, however, 
as a global organization, Toyota 

transfers knowledge of its production 
methods to ove~seas employees by 

bringing them to its trainir.g center 
in Japan, shown here, to teach 

them prnductlon m0thocls by 
using how-to manuals, practice 

drills, and lectures. 

control, motivation, emotional expression, and inforrnation.s ·-}Jl~I 
Communication acts to control member beh;_wior in several i.~f1 

Organizations have a11t.horitv hierarchies and formal guidelines -th~1 
employees arc re(p1irecl to fnllow. For instance. when employeesJlfei 
requirer! Lo communicate any job-related grievance to their imme4I,i~1 
bos'.:>. to follow their job description, or to comply \Vith company _ _p~p~ 

cies, communication is performing a control function. But informal comfll~3f2 
~-:"'-·-~ 

cation also controls bch~ivior. VVhen ,vork groups tease or harass a member:W_lit~~ 
produces too much (and makes the rest of the group look bad), they are i~fi 
mally communicating with, and controlling, the member's behavior. ,-::f~{ 

Communication fosters_ motivation by clarifying to en~ployecs what is t?fW~I 
done, how well they arc domg, and what can be done to nnprove perforrn~~ti'il 
if it's subpa1: \V~ saw this operating in our ~eview of go~l_-setting and reinf~~ 
ment theories 10 Chapter 6. The format10n of speof1c goals, feedbac~1Im;.I 
progress tmvard t.hc goals, and reinforcement of desired behavior all stimU~j~ 

. . . ._,.,,. .. ,1.t 

motivation and require commumcanon. \~0}l· 
For nuny employees, their work group is a primary source for social int~1~J1 

tion. The communication that takes place within the group is a fundame_~'w.'.fi: 
mechanism by which members show their frustrations and feelings of satisfa2f~i 

-,.-:;~~(,:);j 
.}:~.t.f~ 
.-~"'._;, 

't 
" 
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The Communication Proce~,s :3Fn 

Connnunication, therefore, provides J. rclca:;c for the nnotional exjnrssinn o[ fel'l

incrs a.n<l for fulflliment of social needs. 
t-· l he fora.I funclio11 tl1al communicc1tion perform'5 relaies to its role in facrlitating 

dec:::iion ruaking. It prtl\'ides the rnfmnati'rm that individnals and groups need i,(1 

male dee isiun~ by trans mi uing the data to idcn tify and cvctl uaLc alternative choice;-;. 

'io r111e of these four functions should be seen as being more important 
tluu the others. For grc1ups to perform effectively, they need tci maintain somr 
Corin of comrni over members. stimulate members io perform, provide a means 
tor emotiun::d exµressio11, and make decision choices. 'x'ou can assume that 
almusL ew.'.ry communication interaction that takes place in a group or an orga
n11ation performs one or more of these four functions. 

Tl1e Co1TLmunicatiort Process 
C,cfon~ con1n1u11ic.1tion can rake place, a pucpose, expr·csscd as;, nH·.'-

Describe the communication process 
~dge to be c01wc\·ecl, is needed. lt passes between a sender and a 
recci1:er. The rncssage 1s encoded (converted to a .)ymbolic form) and 
passed by way of some medium (channel) to the receiver, who 
retranslates (decodes) th(· message initiated by the sender. The result 

---·---"·- -------~ is transfer of meaning from one person to another. 6 

Exhibit 11-2 depicts this corr1mlllllcation process. The key parts of this 
model are: ( l) tbe sender, (2) encoding, (3) the message, ( 4) the channel, 
(S) decoding, (6) the receiver, (7) noise, and (8) feedback. 

The sender initiates a message hy encoding a thought. The message is the 
actual physical product from the sender's encoding. VV11en we speak, the speech 
is the message. \Vhen we write, the writing is the message. VVhen we gesture, the 
rn,nements of our arms and the expres'Sions on our faces arc the message. 
The channel is the medium through which the message travels. It is selected by 
t.be sender, \\·ho must determine wherller w use a formal or informal channei. 
Formal chanr1els are established by the organizatio11 and transmit message~ that 
;_m-· rcbred to the professional activities of members. They t.raditionally follow 
tht authority chain ,vi thin the organization. Other forms of messages, such as 
perso11al or social, follow informal channeis in the organization. These infor
mal channels are spontaneous and emerge as a response to individual choices. 7 

Exhibit 11·2 The Communication Process = 
Sender 

Messfr-g-e F d· j to be _ · ~nca mg '---••- Channel ~ 
sent message I d: 

Receiver 

Message j Message E 
receiveJ,_ ____ ~cad-icigJ 

- • _,,I ~~~N·;,: •j'.r 
t ·~~ 
~----~/~-Feedbackl-----'------------..J 

' ·~· ~. -

D_mmunicatian pr_OC'i:~_Ss The steps 
etWl'en a sourc·e ·anda receiver 

-h8t result in the tr'ar1Ster and 
"' _-nderstanding of meaning. 
::.;,.;_ -

..... ~ 

formal channels Communication 
channels established by an 
organiziitfon to transmit messages 
related to the professional activities of 
members. 

informal channels Communication 
channels that are created 
spontaneously and that emerge as 
responses to individual choices. 

i 
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CHAPTER 11 Communication 

Facebook founder and CEO Mark 
Zuckerberg continues to transform 

communication. He announced a 
new platform strategy that a!lows 

third parties to develop services on 
the Facebook site, which allows 

communication opportunities for 
business entrepreneurs_ For 

Zuckerberg, Facebook is more 
than a social networking site. 

He describes it as a communication 
tool that facilitates the flow of 
information between users and 

their friends, family members, and 
professional connections. 

Source: Noah Berger/ 
The New York Times 

saved. IM is preferable for one- or two-line messages that would just clutteri\'< 
an e-mail in box. On the downside, some IM/TM users find the technolci e 
intrusive and distracting. Their rnntinual presence can make it hard f~:. 
employees to concentrate and stay focused. For example, a survey of manageK• 
revealed that in 86 percent of meetings, at least some participants checked TM.'· 
Finally, because instant messages can be intercepted easily, many organizatio·' 
are concerned about the security ofIM/TM_32 

One other point It's important to not let the informality of text messaging 
("omg! r u serious? brb") spill over into business e-mails. Many prefer to keep
busrness communicauon relanvely formal. A survey of employers reveale · 
that 58 percent rate grammar, spelling, and punctuation as "very important" i~ 
e-mail rnessages.33 By making sure your professional communications are, wel( 
professional, you'll show yourself to be mature and serious. That doesn't meari; 
of course, that you have to give up TM or IM; you just need to maintain th'° 
boundaries between how you communicate with your friends and how you co · 
municate p1·ofessionally. · 

Networking Software Nowhere has communication been transformed mot 
than in the area of netvwrking. You are doubtless familiar with and perhaps.~
user of social networking platforms such as Face book, Orkut, and MySpace. · 

Rather than being one huge site, Facebook, which has 30 million acti' 
users, is actually composed of separate networks based on schools, compani' 
or regions. It might surprise you to learn that individuals over 25 are the fastest 
growing users ofFacebook. if 

More than iOO million users have created accounts at MySpace. This site ave-: 
ages more than 40 billion hits per month. MySpace profiles contain two "blurb~ 
"About Me'' and "\tVho I'd Like to Meet" sections. Profiles can also conta~ 
"Interests" and "Details" sections, photos, blog entries, and other det · 
Compared to Face book, MySpace is relatively more likely to be used for purely p 
son al reasons, as illustrated by the "Friends Space" portion of a user's account. ::; 

Amid the growth of Facebook and MySpace, professional networking si( 
have entered the marketplace and expanded as well. Linkedin, Ziggs, a~ 
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·i~~~ 
So what's the downside; Although some companies have policies in place <tfi~ 
· th t t fbl d , d39 r· d. ·d lb g\l\'l,.i;,, •. ernmg econ en o ogs, many on t, an percento m 1V1 ua loggers~ ·,:; 

they have posted comments that could be construed as harmful to their compaiiJi:. ~ 
reputauon. Many bloggers thmk their personal biogs are outside their employer; 
purnew, but if someone else m a company happens to read a blog entry, thete' 
nothing to keep him or her from sharing that information with others, and·· 
employee could be dismissed as a result. Schwartz says that Sun would not firci" 
employee over any blog entry short of one that broke the law "Our blogging"' 
icy is 'Be authentic. Period,"' he says. But most organizations are unlikely to be'. 
forgiving of any blog entry that might cast a negative light on them. 

v\~1en Andrew McDonald landed an internship with Comedy Central, his· 
day at work, he started a blog. His supervisors asked him to change various ' 
about the blog, essentially removing all specific references to his employer. 
Kreth \Vas fired from her job as a marketing director for blogging about' 
coworkers. So was Jessa VVerner, who later said, "I came to the realization fu\ 
prohahiy .shonldn 't have been biogging abonr. work.'' ~-

One legal expert notes, "Employee bloggers mistakenly believe that Fi 
Amendment gives them the right to say ,rhatever they \'>'ant on their persc( 
blogs. Wrong!" Also, beware of posting personal blog entries at work. More 
three-quarters of employers actively monitor employees' \Veb site connections'. 
short, if you are going to have a personal blog, maintain a strict work-pers6 
"firewall. "35 · 

Video Conferencing Video conferencing permits employees in an organizatj'" 
to have meetings with people at different locations. Live audio and vi. 
images of members allow them to see, hear, and talk with each other. V\ 
conferencing technology, in effect, allows employees to conduct interaG. 
meetings without the necessity of all being physically in the same location.\'. 

In the late 1990s, video conferencing was basically conducted from spe 
rooms equipped with television cameras, located at company facilities. M 
recently, cameras and microphones are being attached to individual com 
ers, allowing people to participate in video conferences without leaving 
desks. As the cost of this technology drops, video conferencing is likely td 
increasingly seen as an alternative to expensive and time-consuming travel.:, 

Knowledge Management 
Our final topic under organizational communication is knowledge manage . 
(KM). This is a process of organizing and distributing an organization's colle',, 
wisdom so the right information gets to the right people at the right time. ·.· 
done properly, K11 provides an organization with both a competitive edge.·.· 
improved organizational performance because it makes its employees smart~\ 
can also help control leaks of vital company information so that an organizatiO 
competitive advantage is preserved for as long as possible. Despite its impor 
K.i\1 gets low marks from most business leaders. When consulting firm Bain & . 
asked 960 executives about the effectiveness of 25 management tools, KM ran. 
near the bottom of the list. One expert concluded, "Most organizations ares __ 
managing as if we were in the industrial era. "36 .. · 

Effective KM begins by identifying what knowledge matters to the organ. 
tion.37 M?,11agement needs to review processes to identify those that provide. 
most value. Then it can develop computer netvvorks and databases that · 
make that information readily available to the people who need it the most.-_, 
KlvI won't work unless the culture supports sharing of information.38 N, w,., 
show in Chapter 14, information that is important and scarce can be a pott 
s,_:iurce of power. And people who hold that power are often reluctant to shat;f 
.,,·ith others. So Klvl requires an organizational culture that promotes, valu.';j~ 
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_-\)it~ 
The reu:iver is the object to whom the message is directed. But before the rneS:rt~!i 
sage cau be received, the symbols in It must be translated into a form that c::/·t~T~ 
be understood by ~he ~Tceiver. ~his step is t~e decoding of t~e message. Noiser~~]~~~-} 
resents communicat10n barriers that distort the clanty of the message·~:;:2:i;t 
Examples of possible noise sources include perceptual problems, informatio~?}{t~ 
overload, semantic difficulties, or cultural differences. The final link in thJJtiJ 
communication process is a feedback loop. Feedback is the check on how s~~~t:t 
cessful \ve have been in transferring our messages as originally intended. ·t{W~'i 
determines whether understanding has been achieved. <'.1ii~ 

,:>rl£r.~( ·?~.,~ 
.,tf}"A 

Direction. of Comn1unication ;;j~ 
.·c~i~ ,~t 

~ , Communic:1tion can_ flow verticallv or Iaterallv. The vertical dimcnsioil:fil~~ 
U Contrast downward, upward, and lateral ! can he forth er divided into down~·ard and uPward directions.8 , ·-~~\~ 

communication and provide examples of each. I }t~ 
- Downward Communication . . f~j 

After AT&T acquired BellSouth and 
Cingulc:1r Wireless, Ed Whitacre, then 

CEO of AT&T, used downward 
communication to inform the 

former BellSouth and Cingular 
employees about the company's 

acquisition strategy. Whitacre held 
meetings to assure employees that 

he understood the changes resulting 
from the acquisition caused turmoil 
and confusion in.the short term and 

asked them to cont\nually provide 
excellerit cuStom'er service 

during the trarisitiOnal pe"ribd. 
The face-to-face meetings gave 

employees the opportunity to 
ask questions_ 

Source: Erik S. Lesser/ 
The New York Times 

Comm umcatton that flows from one level of a group or orgamzatlon to a lower).~~ 
lc.vel is downward communication. \t\11en. we think of managers com~un~catiri_it;~ 
with employees, the downward pattern 1s the one we are usually thmkmg of.A~ 
It's used by group leaders and managers to assign goals, prO\'ide job instru·~• 
tions, inform employees of policies and procedures, point out problems thg~\{i 
need attention, and offer feedback about performance. But downward commU~ 
nication doesn't have to be oral or face-to-face contact. V{hen manageme·~,~ 
sends lctt.ers ~o, em~loyees' homes to advise _rhe!11 of the organization's new si~.¥,~ 
leave policy, 1t s using downward commumcauon. Another example of down~'{~ 
ward com~u~ication is an e-mail f~om a t~a.m leader to the members of h~t'.~~ 
team, remmdmg them of an upcoming deadline. iJ~I§ 

\i\'hen engaging in downward communication, managers must explain th(}~ 
reasons why a decision was made. One study found that employees were twice_JJ: :· 
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likelv 10 bt· comrnit.ted to changLs \\·hen tht' n:asons hehind thcrn were fulh 
c;,,;:phi11cd. Although this may senn like common sense, many manager\ kt·l 
the:: ;tre too busy to explain things, or that explanations \,·ill '·open lljJ ~1 hig cct11 

of \\Orms." Evidence clearly indicates, though, that explanations incrc·,tci(: 

crnploycc commitment and support of decisions.9 

.:\nothcr problem in dov,nward communication is its one-way nature; gulci -

allv, managers inform employees but rarely solicit their advice or opirnnns. ,\ 
':Z(J(JI) studv rfvealecl that nearly two-thirds of c·mployees say their bocis rarelv (>1 

ne\.cr ask
1

s their" advice. The ,author of the stud;"' ·noted, "Organizations,ztrt: 

alw,1\'S striYing for higher employee engagement, but evidence indicates the; 
unnecessarily create fundamental mistakes. People need to be respected anrl 
lisu·ncd Lo." Anne 0/lulcahy, CEO of Xen:.ix, finds that listening rakes \,·ork· 
"Listening ls one of those things thaL is easy iO talk about, difficult r.o rl(J."

111 

The bf'st cornrnunicatois are those who expbin the reasons behind their d0\\'11-

v,:ard communications, but also solicit upv,,ard commtmication from the ernpl()yc1;s; 

they supervi.'Sc. That leads us to the next direction: upward communication. 

Upward Communication 
Up1-,ard cmnmunication flows 10 a higher level in the group or organizati011. 
lt.'s used to provide feedback to higher-ups. inform them of progress tmva; d 
goals, and relay current problems. Upv,;ard communication keeps manager\ 

a\\·are of hmv employees feel about their johs, cm,•orkers, and the organization 
in general. Managers also rely on up\'rard communication for ideas on Jim,, 

things c::rn be improved. 
Given that job responsibilities of most managers and supervisors have 

expanded, upv,,ard communication is increasingly difficult because mauagcrs 
are overwhelmed and easily distracted. To engage in effective upward cornm11-
nication, try to reduce distractions (meet in a conference room if you can, 
rathn than your boss's office or cubicle), communicate in headlines not par:l
graphs (yourjoh is to get your boss's attention, not tu engage in a meandering 
discnssion), support your headlines with adionahlc items (what you believe 
should happen), and prepare an agendct 10 make sure you ust· your boss·~ 
atte11tion well. 11 

Lateral Communication 
\\'hen communication takes place among members of the same work gro1tp. 
among members of work groups at the same leYcl, among managers at tb~· sa1r.c 
level, or among any other horizontally equivalent personnel, we descriOt· it ;1<:, 

lateral communications. 
\Vhy would there be a need for horizontal communications if a group 01 ,1n 

organization's vertical communications arc effective? The answer is that lwri
zontal communication is often necessary to save time and facilitate coo, di11a
tion. In some cases, such lateral relationships are formally sauctim1c<l. \tfoi ,: 
oftf"n, they are informally created to short-circuit the vertical hierarchy and 
expedite action. So lateral comn:i_unic:ations can, from management's vin\· 
point, be good or bad. Because;:j1/ict adherence to the formal vertical strL:c
ture for al! communications can~ii-p}Jede the efficient and accurate u-ansfrr nt 
information, lateral communicati()_i1s can be beneficial. In such cases, the\ 
occur v-:ith the knowledge and sllpport of superiors. But they can create dr~
functional conflicts when the formal vertical channels arc breached. when 
members go above or around their superiors to get things done, or \vhcn 
bosses find out that actions have been taken or decisions have been made 1xitii 
ont their know1cdge 
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Interpersonal Communication 
How do group members rr_ansfer meaning between and among ea~~ 
other? There are three basic methods. People essentially rely on o,....·:·! 

written, and nonverbal communication. 

Oral Communication 
The chief means of conveying messages is oral communication. Speeches, for' 
one-on-one and group discussions, and the informal rumor mill, or grapevii 
are popular forms of oral con,munication. · 

The advantages of oral communication are speed and feedback. A vei 
message can be conveyed and a response received in a minimal amount oft/ 
If the receiver is unsure of the message, rapid feeclbacl allows for early de 
tion by the sender and, hence, alluws for early correction. As one professio ·. 
put it, "Face-to-face communication on a consistent basis is still the hest waf 
get information to and from employees." 12 \ 

The major disadvantage of oral communication surfaces whenever a mes;· 
has to be passed through a number of people. The more people a mes 
must pass through, the greater the potential distortion. If you've ever phi.", 
the game "telephone," you know the problem. Each person interprets_·-· 
message in his or her own way. The message's content, when it reach/ 
destination, is often very different from that of the original. In an orga:~. 
tion, where decisions and other cmnmuniques are verbally passed up.' 
down the authority hierarchy, there are considerable opportunities fo{IU 
sages to become distorted. / 

r 

lfv1YTH oRS(IENCE? 
I 

this statement is essentially false. The core purpose of 
communication in the workplace may be to convey 
business-related information. However. in the workplace, 

we also communicate in order to manage impressions others 
form of us. Some of this impression management is unin
tentional and harmless (for example, complimenting your 
boss on his clothing). However, sometimes people manage 
impressions through outright lies, such as making up an 
excuse for missing work or failing to make a deadline 

One of the reasons people lie-in the workplace and 
elsewhere-is that it works. Although most_of. us think 
we're good at detecting a lie, research shows that most 
people perform no better than chance at detecting whether 
someone is lying or telling the truth. 

A recent review of 108 studies revealed that people 
detect lies at a rate, on average, only 4.2 percent better 
tha'l chance. This study also found that people's confidence 

in their judgments of whether someone was lying bo~ 
almost no relationship to their actual accuracy: we thin 
we're a lot better at catching people lying than we rean" 
are. What's even more discouraging is that so-called
experts-police officers, parole officers, detectives. judg_e 
and psychologists-perform no better than other people· 
As the authors of this review conclude, '·People are no'', 
good detectors of deception regardless of their age. sex: 
confidence, and experience." 

The point? Don't believe everything you hear and don\ 
place too much weight on your ability to catch a liar based jusr 
on your intuition. When someone makes a claim that it's re~~ 
sonabte to doubt, ask her or him to back it up with evidence. ~· 

Source. M. G. Aamodt and H Custer, ··who Can Best Catch a 
liar? A Meta-analysis of Individual Differences in Detecting 
Deception.,, The Forensic Examiner. Spring 2006, pp. 6-11. 

'-----------------------------------
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Communication in 
Organizations: Orai or 

Eleve11 1Hidertakings {four government 

Interpersonal Comrnun1cdt1(1r1 :u;~-

Written Communication 
Writr.c11 communications include mf'.mos, kLLcrs, L\:,.; 11,u1:,rnis'>i(1H:-s_. c-n1,1tl. 
ins,U11L 111C'ssc1ging, orga11i1~1tiunal periodicals, notices pbc('.(l (111 hulkt 1i1 

huct1cb, or any c1rher dcYicc t.h;tt is transminccl \·i,1 \\TiW..:n wurch ur ~}'Irilluk 
\\.hy wnnld a sender choose tu use \ffiticn c01mmrnications:, They're (,lw11 

1.angihle and verifiable. \\'hen they're printed, both Ll1e sender ,rnd rcccivc1 lict\·c 
,l record uf the communica.rion; and the message can be stored for an inckllnirz 

penorl. If rhere ;-i.re questions concerning the content of the message, it i~ phYsi
calh· availahle for later reference. This feature is partirnlarly important for UJIII· 

plex and lengthy communications. The marketing plan for a new product. fr1r 
111sta11ce, is likely to contain a number of tasks spread om over scvc1 rd nHJ1nh~ . 
B; purring ir in writing. thos(~ 1,\'110 have to initiale the pl<m ran readily reft·r 10 it 
ovt.T the life of the plan. A finai benefit of ail written cornmunicnion co111e\ 

frum the process itself. Peciple are usually more careful with the writttH \\·\1id 

than with the orcd \0,rord. They're forced to think more lhnroughly <.Lhotu ,vhat 
they \vant to convey in a wri,tten message than in a .spoken one. Thus. w1 ii ten 
communications are more likely to be \\'til thoughr nut, logical, and ckct1 

Of course, written messages have drawbacks. They're tirne-consurnins. lull 
could convey far more irifnrmation to a coilege instructor in a I-hour ura! cxarn 
than in a 1~hour written t'.xam. In fact, you could probably say the sctmc thing in 
lU to 15 minutes thar it would take you an hour to write. So, although \VTiting 

in the written form from the supervisory 
to the top·management level. Slightly 
more than four.fifths of the private 
sector enterprises communicated 
verbally from the workers up to the 
head of the department. 

effective with respect to personnei 
grievances. In one private·sector under· 
taking, a top executive reported that the 
effectiveness of informal communica· 
tion depended upon the personality of 
the heads of departments. 

. and seven privi::lte) in Kolkata, Durgapur, 
Jamshedpur, and Delhi, which had an 
employee count of 300 to 19,000, were 
surveved. It was found that one-half of 
the goverrirner1t ur1dcrtakings and 
slightly over twu-fifths of the private 
undertakir1g0 did not inform their 
employP.es ah out what was ahead 

One-fourth of the government enter~ 
prises and s!ightly more than four-fifths 
of the private enterprises had programs 
for improving the two-way flow of com~ 
mun_ication. Again, although three
fourths of the government enterprises 
and slightly less than three~fifths of the 
private undertakings had suggestion 
boxes, only one-third of the former and 
one-fourth of the latter considered 
employee suggestions to be useful. 

Except for Mio undertakings in the 
private sector, all organizations under the 
study were aware of the informal commu
nication system that prevailed in their 
organization, 1n over one-half of the orga
nizations, informal communication was 
found to be· more effective than:form"al 
communication'. How'ever,'in o·ne-'ofthe 
government 'u'ndertakingS, it was· repOrte·ct 
that informal commt.inication was fllore 
effective with respect to prod uctioh mat
ters, but formal communication was more 

The researcher concluded the study 
with the following pessimistic remark· 
"Effective communication from the 
workedo top management in large 
industrial undertakings does not exist, 
and communication from management 
to workers is poor. The existing down
ward communication is only connected 
with job and employment policies like 
wages, working hours, reporting.time, 
and char'ge sheets. Upward communi
cation is centered on the legal issue of 
employee grievanceS.·Butthis is not all 
in communication. lrrformirig the 
employee· aboUrthe ccimpany's future 
expanS'lon program, telling.him where 
he starrds, his·role in the company's pro
dut:tiori 'Picture, and so forth;'play an 
importalli role in productivity." 

of th era· 

Ail lll"g:rnizatirrns in both sectors 
were following written communications 
emanc1ting in the downward direction 
from top management and addressed to 
heads a! the depi::lrtmental level. 
However, !ram the head of the depart
ment to the worke'. level, oral communi~ 
cJtion was in practice. ln government 
undertakings, upward communication 
was found tc be in the oral mode from 
workers to the supervisory level, and 

Source: LS. Rashotte, "What Does That Smile 
Mean? The Meaning of Nonv_erbal Behaviors in 
Social !nteriiction,_" Social Psychology 
Quarterly, March 20(12, pp. 92-102. 
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may be more precise, It also consumes a great deal of time. The other rna,ior di ~r_r~_t1,,_: 

J ~l,i;•·"4', 

advantage is.feedback, or lack_of it. Oral communication allows the receiver tg;~~J 
respond rap1diy to what he tlnnks he hears. \Vrittt::n communication, howeve} ·~~ 

doi~s nc~t have a built-in feed~ack mechanism: The result is that the mailing oC~ 
memo is no assurance that It has been received, and, lf received, there is n~ 
guarantee the recipient will interpret it as the sender intended. The latter poiti 
is <1lso relevant in oral communiques, except it's easy in such cases merely to~ 
the receiver to summarize what you've said. An accurate summary presen· .. 
feedback evidence that the message has been received and understood. 

Nonverbal Communication 
Every time we verbaliy give a message to someone, we also impart a nonverb;· 
message. 13 In some instances, the nonverbal component may stand alone. F' 
example, in a singles bar, a glance, a stare, a smile, a frown, and a provocatl'-' 
body movement all convey meaning. Therefore, no discussion of communi ·; 
tion would be complete withqut consideration of nonverbal communication·_' 
which includes body movements, the intonations or emphasis we give to wordi 
facial expressions, and the physical distance between the sender and receiver.· 

It can be argued that every body movement has a meaning, and no moveme~ 
is accidental. For example, through body language, we say, "Help me, I'· 
lonely"; "Take me, I'm available"; and "Leave me alone, I'm depressed." Rare 
do we send our messages consciously. v\!Te act out our state of being with nonv~/ 
bal body language. We lift one eyebrow for disbelief. We rub our noses for p 
zlement..\Ne clasp our arms to isolate ourselves or to protect ourselves. 
shrug our shoulders for indifference, wink one eye for intimacy, tap our fing'~; 
for impatience, slap our forehead for forgetfulness. 14 ·;-

The two most important messages that body language conveys are (I) · 
extent to which an individual likes another and is interested in his or her vie: 
and (2) the relative perceived status between a sender and receiver.15 F'. 
instance, we're more likely to position ourselves closer to people we like ad,. 
touch them more often. Similarly, if you feel that you're of higher status th~··· 
another, you're more likely to display body movements-such as crossed legs·~ 
a slouched seated position-that reflect a casual and relaxed rnanner. 16 

Body language adds to, and often complicates, verbal communicatiofl~ 
body position or movement does not by itself have a precise or universal me·:: 
ing, but when it is linked with spoken language, it gives fuller meaning tCi" 
sender's message. 

If you read the verbatim minutes of a meeting, you wouldn't grasp tl( 
impact of what was said in the same way you would if you had been there o(. 
you saw the meeting on video. VVhy? There is no record of nonverbal commun,L. 
cation. The emphasis given to words or phrases is missing. Exhibit 11~$. 
illustrates how intonations can change the meaning of a message. Facial exfrrd:, 
sions also convey meaning. A snarling face says something different from·} 
smile. Facial expressions, along with intonations, can show arrogance, aggre~/ 
siveness, fear, shyness, and other characteristics that would never be communi/ 
cated if you read a transcript of what had been said. _-i 

The way individuals space themselves in terms of physical distance also ha~; 
meaning. VVhat is considered proper spacing is largely dependent on cultunf 
norms. For example, what is considered a businesslike distance in some 
European countries would be viewed as intimate in many parts of Nortl;i 
America. If someone stands closer to you thau is considered appropriate, it maY:._ .: 
indicate aggressiveness or sexual interest; if farther away than usual, it may_..,ii,,:: 
mean disinterest or displeasure with what is being said. ?~>:' 

It's important for the receiver to be alert to these nonverbal aspects of corn-::a~~~ 
munication. You should look for nonverbal cues as ·well as listen to the literal'·( 
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11lalillillMlill!i!flMlillli!!•!l!§i!ll!lil!L_'I n":_to,nations: It's the_W_a_y You Say It' 

U;ar;ge your tone and you change your 111conir1q 

Placement ~f th~~i:!'_E_~~sis_ 

Why don·~ I take you to dinner tonight7 

Why don't I take you to dinner tonight? 

Why don't I take you to dinner tonight' 

Why cion't I take you to dinner tonighP 

Vv'hy don't I take you to dinner tonight? 

Why don't I take you to dinnei" tonight? 

Why don't I take you to dinner tonight? 

What it means 

I was going to take someone else 

Instead of the guy you were going 1..vith 

I'm trying to find a reason why I 

shouldn't take you. 

Do you have a problem \Jl:ith me' 

Instead of going on your own 

Instead of lunch tomorrow. 

Not tomorrow night. 

Source: Ba1ed on M. Kiely, "When 'No' Means 'Yes,'" Marketing, October 1993, pp. 7-9. ~eproduced in A Huczyn,k1 

and~ Buchanan, Organizational Behav,or, 4th ed. (Es1ex, UK Pearson Education, 2001), p 194 

i 

meaning of a sender's \1:ords. You should particularly be aware of contrad1cti(1ns 

bet\\'t:e11 lhe messages. Your boss may sav she is free to lalk to you ah01u '" prc'>:>
ing budget problem, but you may see non\·erbal signals suggesting tliat this; i.;., 

not the time to discnss the subject. Regardless of\d12.t is being said, an individ
ual who frcquen tly glances at her wrist\\:atch is giving the message that she 
\Eiuid prefer ta terminate the cnIT1.·ersation. \Ve misinform. others when \'vC 

express one message verbally, such as trust, but nonverbally comrnunicau.: a 

contradictory message that reads, ··r don't have confidence in you.·· 

Organizational Comrnunication 
. . i 

ConJCa·S\ formal cornmunication 

,,na U1c: yrapuvine 

111 this section, we move from interpersonal communication to organi

zational communication. Our first focus will be to descrihe ancl dist)n
guish formal networks and the grapevine. In the follmving Sf'cti()n_ \\'( 

di:-scuss technological innovations in communicat.inn . . ,-------·--- ---·----------) 

Formal Small-Group Networks 
Formal organizational networks can be very complicated. They can, for instance, 
1nclude hundreds of people and a half-dozen or more hierarchical levels. To 
sirnplify our discussion, we've condensed these networks into three common 
small groups of five people each ( see Exhibit 11-4). These three net\\'(nks are the 

jjjfflfflif@I Three Corhmon Small Group Networks 

i 
I Chain Wheel All channel 

I / .•..... -

0) I 
J 
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ditJffl!ftli41 Small-Group Networks and Effective Criteria 

Networks 

Criteria Chain Wheel All Channel 
-- ----------- ·---------
Speed Moderate Fast Fast 
Accuracy High High Moderate 
Emergence of a leader Moderate High None 

Member satisfaction Moderate Low High 

chain, wheel, and all channel Although these three networks have bee' 
extremely simplified, they allow us to describe the unique qualities of each. 

The chain rigidly follows the formal chain of command. This netwo 
approximates the communication channels you might find in a rigid thre 
level organization. The wheel relies on a central figure to act as the conduit£ 
all of the g~oup's communication. It simulates the comnrnnicat_tog,._networ 
you \.vould find on a team with a strong leader. The all-channel nt'.twork perm{ 
all group members to actively communicate \Vith each other. The all-chann: 
network is most often characterized in practice by self-managed teams, c· 
which all group members are free to contribute and no one person takes on . ., 
leadership role. 

As Exhibit 11-5 demonstrates, the effectiveness of each nenvork depends o' 
the dependent variable you're concerned about. For instance, the structure~ 
Lhe wheel facilitates the emergence ofa leader, the all-channel network is best 
you are concerned with having high member satisfaction, and the chain is b _'· 
if accuracy is most important. Exhibit 11-5 leads us to the conclusion that n' 
single nenvork will be best for all occasions. 

The Grapevine 
The formal system is not the only communication network in a group or orgj 
nization. There is also an informal one, called the grapevine. 17 Although th 
grapevine may be informal, it's still an important source of information. F ·. 
instance, a survey found that 75 percent of employees hear about matters fi(, 
through rumors on the grapevine. 18 ~ .. 

The grapevine has three main characteristics. 19 First, it is not controlled h
management. Second, it is perceived by most employees as being more belie: 
able and reliable than formal communiques issued by top management. Final! 
it is largely used to serve the self-interests of the people within it. , 

One of the most famous studies of the grapevine investigated the communi
cation pattern among 67 managerial personnel in a small manufacturin, 
finn. 20 The basic approach used was to learn from each communication recipi 
ent how he or she first received a given piece of information and then trace.i. 
back to its source. lt was found that, while the grapevine was an importa11: 
source of information, only 10 percent of the executives acted as liaison individ_ 
uals (that is, passed the information on to more than one other person). Fo~ 
example, when one executive decided to resign to ente1 the insurance business· 
81 percento.fthe executives knew about it, but only 11 percent transmitted thi~ 
information to others. •. 

Is the information that flows along the grapevine accurate? The evidenc~., 
indicates that about 75 percent of what is carried is accurate. 21 But what cond1-} 
tions foster an active grapevine? \Vhat gets the rumor mill rolling? 

It's frequently assumed that rumors start because they make titillating gossip: 
This is rarely the case. Rumors emerge as a response to situations that are: 



Organizational Commur,ication :{!JI 

piffimj A ijM Su~g~s furR~ci~heNegative Consequences of Rllm~~j 
1 A:1nounce timetables for making important deci~ions 

2 Explc1in decisions and behaviors that may appear ir1 consistent or secretive 

3 f:mphasize the downside, as well as the upside, of current decisiom ;.,nd future pldns 

4 Opec1iy discuss vvorst·Case possibilities-it is almost never as anxiety provokrng as the 

unsooken fantasy. 
\ ____________ _ 
'.,oc-'rce Adapted from L H1rllhhorn, "Manag;ng Rumor5," ,n L H.rs<:hi,or,"\ (ed.), Cutting B<1ck (Sdn fr ar,cjzo. Jo,;1e:1·Dd\, 

lSSJ,. pp S4 -56 Used wic~ perm,ssion 

i mpuriu nt to us, \\"hen there is ambiguit_Y, c.nd ullder conditions that arouse anxiety.~2 

The fact that work situations frequently con tam these three elem en Ls explains "lt1 
ruinms flourish in organizations. The secrec; .. and competition that typically pn·
\';;til 1n large organizations-around issues such as the appoimrnt:nt nf 11L·v, h()s:-;ts. 
the relocation of offices, downsizing decisions. and the realtgnment of wurk 
assignments-create conditions thal encourage and sustain rumors <)Tl dk 
grape\'ine. A rumor will persist either until the \,vants and expectations creating 
the nnccrtainty nnderlying the rumor are fulfilled or until the anxiety 1s rerlw ed. 

\-Vhat can we conclude from the preceding discussion? Certainly till· 

grapn·ine is an important part of an;· group CJr organization cuminuniration 

nct\\-"Ork and 1s well worth understanding. It gives managers a feel for ihc 
rnOi"::tle of thtir 1)tganization, identifie.', issues that employees consider impu1·
tant and helps tap into employee anxieties. The grapevine also serves crnpluy
ees' needs: Small talk serves to create a sense of closeness and friendship 

among 1hose \\'ho share informa1ion, although research s1-1gges1s 1ha1 i1 ohen 
docs so at the expense of those in the "out" gnmp.23 

Can management entirely eliminate rumors? No. \V11at management slionld 

do, however, is mrnimize the negative consequences of rumors by limlti11g thci1 
range and impact. Exhibit 11-6 offers a felY suggestions for minimizinii those 
negatJ\'e consequences. 

Electronic Communications 
- ----·--·- - ------- ---·------ ..... _" 

' l) Ana Iv.:: rlrn advantages and challenges i 

:1ruc com .. ·:1uo1catwn 

--··- -------~-/ 

An indispensable-and in 71 percent. of cases, the primary----·111t:diw11 
of communication in today's organizations is electronic. Elcctn.lnlt 
communications include e-mail, text messaging, net\-vorking software, 
Internet or \Veb logs (blogs), and video conferencing. Let's disu,ss 
each. 

i/. Qrapevine An organization's informal 
:'ZJ/ommunicDtion network. 

E·mai/ E-mail u5es the Internet to transmit and receive complltc1-generatt·d 
text and documents. Its growth has been spectacular, an<l its use is now sn pcr
vasi\·c- that it's lurd to imagine life without it. 

\Vhen Bill Gates goes to work, he has three screens synchronized, t\vu ul 
which arc for e-mail (the other is In tcrnct Explorer). As a communication t(lol, 
e-mail has a long list of benefits. E-mail messages can be quickly written, cclitt:d, 
and ~torcd. They can be distributed to one person or thousands with a click of 
a mouse. They can be read, in their entirety, at the convenience of the recipi 
ent. And the cost of sending formal e-mail messages to employees is a fraction 
of the cost of printing, duplicating, and distributing a comparable letter (;r 
brc)chure.24 
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/l%. 
E-mail,_ of course, is not wit~out d_rawbacks. The following are some or Ji;:''' 

most significant lim1tattons or e-mail and what organ1zat1ons should dollt~ 
d I. · h bl .to~,. re uce ore 1mmate t ese pro ems: /tfw 

:::·~lf}t;;, . 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

IVIisinte,pretmg the message. It's true that we often misinterpret verbal m/ 
sages, but the potential for misinterpretation with e-mail is even greai~]' 
One research team at New York University found that we can accura ·:, 
decode an e-mail's intent and tone only 50 percent of the time, yet mosh)fi,i; 
llS V'astly OV~restim~te Ollf ability to send and interpret clear .messages;:,w~·-... 
you re sendmg an important message, make sure you reread 1t for cla.iif' ,, 
And i_f yo~'re upset about the p_r~sumed t.one. of_ someone else's messag'~~ 
keep tn mmd that you may be mistnterpretmg 1t.2, \:, .: 

Communicating negative messages. \i\Then companies have negative informati&nr 
to communicate, managers need to think carefully. E-mail may not be the bf 
way to communicate the message. When Radio Shack decided to lay off)!oij. 
employees, it drew down an avalanche of scorn inside and outside the cci~
pany by doing it via e-mail. Employees need to be car':'ful communicating , 
ativc messages via e-mail, too. Justen Deal, 22, wrote an e-mail critical of sci 
strategic decisions made by his employer, pharmaceutical giant Kaii 
Permanente. In the e-mail, he crjticized the "misleadership" of Kaiser CE 
George Halvorson and questioned the financing of several information te~ 
no log)' projects. Within hours, Deal's computer was seized; he was later fire~~ 
Overuse of e-mail. An estimated 6 trillion e-mails are sent every year,, 
someone has to answer all those messages! As people become establishe:. 
their careers and their responsibilities expand, so do their in boxes. A sur~ 
of Canadian managers revealed that 58 percent spent 2 to 4 hours per~.' 
reading and responding to e-mails. Some people, such as venture capi 
Fred VVilson, have become so overwhelmed by e-mail that they've ded 
"e-mail bankruptcy." Recording artist Moby sent an e-mail to all those iTr 
address book announcing that he was taking a break from e-mail for the·: 
of the year. Although you probably don't want to declare e-mail bankrup 
or couldn't get away\\rith it even if you did, you should use e-mail judicio., 
especially when you're contacting people inside the organization who,~. 
already be wading through lots of e-mail messages every day.27 

E-mail emotions. We tend to think of e-mail as a sort of sterile, faceless fi 
of communication. But that doesn't mean it's unemotional. As you nod 
know, e-mails are often highly emotional. One CEO said, "I've seen pe·. 
not talk to each other, turf wars break out and people quit their jobs'. 
result of e-mails." E-mail tends to have a disinhibiting effect on peo · 
senders write things they'd never be comfortable saying in person. Fa' 
expressions tend to temper our emotional expressions, but in e-mail, th' 
is no other face to look at, and so many of us fire away. An increasi~ 
common way of communicating emotions in e-mail is with emot-icons. · 
example, Yahoo! 's e-mail software allows the user to pick from 32 emotic 
Although emoticons used to be considered for personal use only, incr ., 
ingly adults are using them in business e-mails. Still, some see them as: 
informal for business use. · 

When others send flaming messages, remain calm and try no. 
respond in kind. Also, when writing new e-mails, try to temper your own. 
dencies to quickly fire off messages.28 

Privacy concerns. There are nvo privacy issues with e-mail. First, you nee_ 
be aware that your e-mails may be, and often are, monitored. Also, you C 

ahvays trust that the recipient of your e-mail will keep it confidential.~ 
these reasons, you shouldn't write anything you wouldn't want made pu: 
Before \Val-Mart fired marketing VP Julie Roehm, its managers exam 
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Factors Driving Adoption of 
Internet Policy 

unproductive employee work hours, 
utilizing the bandwidth optimally, 

lessening vulnerability to security 
threats, and reducing s:uggish Internet 
connections due to personal use. 

Organiz,rn0nal Communicilt:cw :iii 

the emphasis on a strict Internet policy 

k S,ir~ ev by dic American Management 
Asscic1i1L!or1 revcaied that 77 percent of 
major U.S. curnpanies record and review 

ernoluyce communication, including 

e-mail, Internet connections, and 

computL!r files. Ninety percent of the 

cornpan:es infnr11 the!: vvorkers of 

In lndia, corporations like Hero Honda, 

Polaris, Birlasoft, ICICI lnfotech, and 
Escorts Agri Machinery have a detailed 
Internet usage poiicy in place. At Veltex 
India, Internet policy has been imple

mented to enforce appropriate behavior 

and also for reasons of security. Polaris 

Software Lab has ensured that its 

internet policy is in place to mitigate the 
risk of a possible disaster in terms of 

viruses and breach of confidentiality. 

is hardly surprising. Asians m.ake 
maximum use of the Internet. It ha$ been 
reported that the Asian continent, which 
holds 56.5 percent of the world population, 
has an Internet usage growth rate of 282. 1 
percent. whereas, in Europe, the lnternet 
usage grol.Nth rate is 206.2 percent. A 
study conducted by WebSense on 5,000 
employees revealed that about 28,000 
working hours were,lost due to personal 

surfing. This is a loss of almost 8 hours 

oer month per employee. 

Source: Based on Lou Hirsh, UThe Boss is 
Watching: Workplace Monitoring on the Rise," 
June 29, 2001, www.toptechnews.com; S. Arora, 
"Preventing Internet Misuse at the Workplace," 
IT People, http://www.itpeopleindia.com/ 
20040308/cover.shtml; www.internetw6rldstats. 
com; www.sify.com/finance. 

thf: mun:uJring 

SG111t: or the most common reasons 

for U1e :Jdoption of an Internet usage 
policy arc: controlling personal use of 
the Intern eat hv employees, reducing 

In light of studies conducted on the 

rate of Internet usage and loss of work 
hours due to personal Internet surfing, 

her e-1~·:ails for e'.idence of an inappropriate rorn;rntlc rebtionship. Stcund. 
you need to exercise caution in forwarding e-mail from your romp~tny's 
r:-mail account to a personal, or "public," (for example, Grnail, Yahoo!, l\-1S:\J) 
e-mail account. These accounts often aren't as secure as corporate c1.cco1rn1s, 
so \rbcn -you forward a company e-mail to them, you may be viola1ing vow 
r:1rga11i1arion's policy or unintentionJ.lly disclosing- confidential cht:t. \Lmv 

employers hire 1endors that sift through e-mails, usmg software to utcl, nu1 
n11ly the ohvious (."insider trading") but the vague (''that thing ,\"t· ralkt:d 
:ibouL") or guilt ridden ("regret"). Another survey revealed that uc:trly 'ti) 

perc_ent of companies have employees \\'hose only job is to re~d other 
employee:-;' e-mail. You are being ·watched-so be careful what you e-rnail!'.!'.i 

instant Messaging and Text Messaging Like e-mail, instant mcss,1ging ( I t\·1 l 
anrl tf'Xt messaging (TM) use electronic mf'ssages. Unlike e-mail, thnugh, IM 
and Ti\f are either in "real" time (IM) or use portable communicatinn rl.eviu·:-; 
(Tl'vI)_ In just a fev.: years, IM/TM has become pervasive. As you no duubr hrioh 

from experience, IM is usually sent via df"skrop or laptop .::ompuicr, \<.-Jicrc~1 .. .; 

Ti\-1 is u-ansmitted via cellphones or handhelcl devices such as Black bu n.s, 
rhc grrnvt\i of TM has been spectarular. In 2001, for instance,just X J,HTccn1 

of U.S. employees werf' using it. Now th~t number is more than 50 percenr.so 
\.\11y? Because IM and TM represent fast. and inexpensive means for m,urc1gcrs 
to stay i11 touch \.Vith employees and for employees to Slav in touch with cc1cli 
other. J.n an increasing number of cases, this isn't.Just a l~1xury, it's a businc<;s 
imperative. For example, Bill Green, CEO of the consulting firm Accenture. 
drwsn'l have a permanent office. Since he's on the road all the time:, visiting 
Accenturc's 100 locations scattered across the globe, TM is essential for him to 
keep in to'..tch. Although there aren't many other examples so dramatic. tlw 
great advantage of TM is thal it is flexible; with it, you can be reached almo:-t 
annvhere, anvtime. '.11 

' ' 
Despite their advantages, Hv1 and Ti\[ arcn·t going to replace c-wai!. 1- nuil 

i\ sti!l probablv a better device for conyn·ing long rne.s.sagcs rhat need rn lw 
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Facebook founder and CEO Mark 
Zuckerberg continues to transform 

cornmunlcation. He announced a 
new platform strategy that allows 

third parties to develop services on 
the Facebook site, which allows 

communication opportunities for 
business entrepreneurs. For 

Zuckerberg, Facebook is more 
than a social networking site. 

He describes it as a communication 
tool that facilitates the flow af 
information between users and 

their friends, family members, and 
professional connections 

Source: Noah Berger/ 
The New York Times 

saved. IM is preferable for one- or two-line messages that would just clutter t!"I 
an e-mail inhox On the downside, some IM/TM users find the technolaJ: 
mtrusive and distracting. Their continual presence can make it hard fo( 
employees to concentrate and stay focused. For example, a survey of managei\Y 
revealed that in 86 percent of meetings, at least some participants checked TM) 
Finally, because instant messages can be intercepted easily, many organizatioris, 
are concerned about the security of IM/TM.32 I{ 

One other point: It's important to not let the informality of text messagi ' 
("orngl r u serious? brb") spill over into business e-mails. Many prefer to kee·· 
business communication relatively formal. A survey of employers reveale · 
that 58 percent rate grammar, spelling, and punctuation as "very important" ( 
e-mail messages. 33 By making .s11re your professional communications are, weff 
professional. you'll show yourself to be mature and serious. That doesn't mea · 
~f course, that yon have to give up TM or IM; you just need to maintain th 
boundaries between how you communicate with your friends and how you co': 
municate p1-ofessi.onally. 

Networking Software Nowhere has communication been transformed mo·'. 
than in the area of nenvorking. You are doubtless familiar with and perhaps' 
user of social netvmrking platforms such as Face book, Orkut, and MySpace. 

Rather than being one huge site, Facebook, which has 30 million acti"' 
users, is actually composed of separate net\vorks based on schools, compani~ 
or regions. It might surprise you to learn that individuals over 25 are the fastes~ 
growing users of Face book. : 

More than iOO million users have created accounts at MySpace. This site av 
ages more than 40 billion hits per month. NlySpace profiles contain two "blurb~ 
"About Me'' and "Who I'd Like to Meet" sections. Profiles can also conta} 
"Interests" and "Details" sections, photos, blog entries, and other detai.l 
Compared to Face book, MySpace is relatively more likely to be used for purelype. 
sonal reasons, as illustrated by the "Friends Space" portion ofa user's account. .·, 

Amid the growth of Face book and l\1ySpace, professional networking si( 
have entered the marketplace and expanded as well. Linkedln, Ziggs, an'. 
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Internet Gripe Sites: A 
Challenge for Management? 

1Jr9r1n1zc.t1or,,d lornn1u111Ciit1011 :J'.l~ 

l,;:_1rnnlnfo are all prnfessional \Veh siLes th;.ll allni,.,· user.-; tc1 :il'l. up lis1:-; ()f ( (111 

u.ct:~ and do crcrything frc_)m casually "pinging" them ,rith updates t11 l1ns1i11;~ 
clut r(1orns f11r all ur some: of the users' cont~tcls. Some cornpanics: sudt <h IB~L 
knt· 1heir OI\Il soci~-tl 11Ct\\·Ork_:, (lB.\l's i:-; cJlled BlncPages), IB?vJ i:-i :-,c)lin.~ 1lH 
Blut P~igt"." u1ul t\l cump~rnics and individual users. :'v1icro.\oft is doing rlw "llllh 

r.liing with ics ShJrePoilll tool. 
Tu '.Jct the 100::.t Ulll or social ilelh'orb, 1d1ile ~\Voiding irriLttins \(J\ll 

c011tJc~, u-;e Lhcin ·'fo1 high-value lterns only"-not a." an ~'verycby c;r ;_.v(·r1 
c·vn\·-hcck tool. Alsu, remember thal a pruspecti\·c employer migbt check \"(Jill 

0virSpace or Face book entry. ln fact, some entreprencun have de\dopcd stif't
wcHc th;o.L mines :such \Veb sites for companies (CJr Individuals) that w:ull t() 

clieck up on a jolJ zqJp1icd11t (,:;r potet1tial date). So keep in mind that wlut \'(ill 

pust rna)· be rcsci.d by J;eup!c mlier than your intc11cled co11tans.'.)4 

Web Logs (Biogs) Sun Microsyslerns CEO Jonathan Schwa, tz is a big Lt11 nC 
\\'cb iogs (b!ogs), \\'eb sttcs abont a single person or company that art usuall,· 

upcL-llccl claiJ~·.} le tnuniragcs his employees to have them and has one hi11hclr 
(http:/.,,blugs.'>t111.co1n/jon,1than). Sc!lwartz's blog ctVfrages 400.000 hits pr1 

month, and Sch\,:arL1, Eke: A.pplc's rncmzi.gcrs, allows Sun customers to post UJrn

menL:s :1buut the curnp:m(s products on iLs VVeb site. 
Obviously, Schwartz is not the only fan of biogs. Experts estimate that rnurc 

than 10 million U.S. \\'Orkers ha\·e blogs, and nearly 40 million pcoplt· rco..d 
hlugs 011 a regular basis. Thousands oflv1icrosofL employees have biogs. Cong le. 
Gf.l Nike, IBM, and man;· other large organizations also have corporatt: blug:i. 

undermining an entire workforce's 

morale. And because these sites are 
accessible to the public, they can also 
tarnish an organization's image. 

Internet qri1ie sites Jre the new 
electron,r grnpE>vines. Employees and 

;;; )kemployees at hundreds of 
t· :companies --including JPMorgan 
r~--thase, Microsoft, BcrnkAmerica, The 
B.}'"Limitcd, Mi;rck, MTV Networks, and 
~\Goldnrnn S;ich:~-hwe used computer

sites allow employees a unilateral iand 
often anonymous) platform to air their 
grievances. For instance, an analvsis 
of messages found that they cover the 
entire gamut of organizational life, 
including organizational policies, pay 
worries, internal morale, and hiring 
practices. Although some comments 
address the benefits of working at a 
particular organization, most are 
complaints. 

Some organizations are turning a 
negative into a positive by monitoring 
their gripe sites to instantly uncover 
"hot-button" issues among employees, 
the mood of the workforce, and the per
ception ot internal justice procedures
then using this information to identify 
arnas where they need to improve. Still, 
most employers undoubtedly see these 
gripe sites as a downside of the 

?.:. ~:)-aided comrnunicatiori to vent their \' . i-c;, 

What makes these sites particularly 
frustrating to management is that there 
are no checks and balances to ensure 
that grievances expressed on these 
sites arc accurate. Here is a situation 
where the adage that "a tew bad apples 
can ;,pail the barrel" seems entirely 
appropriate. A tew disgruntled 
employees cari go a long way in 

Internet age 
-~i:.~?~_nger crnd frnstrat:on by posting uncen
:/l/_ored_ m1;ssages at VaultReports.com 
(f.Jf.~.Electr 0111c Water Cooler. 
{ff}?: Su, a dovvnsidr, to electronic 
Jii_~ommunications is that Internet gripe . ,, . .._ . ., 
sl~t· 
·:r' 

Og (Web log) A Web site where 
f!~ries are written, generally displayed 
.,reverse chronological order, about 
}l~S, events, and persona/ diary 

-entries 

Source: Based on dlnternet Gripe Sites a fool for 
Management," www. unin ews. u nim elb .e du/ au, 
March 19, 2003;a~d C. J. Moeblus, ""I Can Top 
That!' Inside the World of Employee Complaint 
Sites,'' www.bordercross.com . 
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So what's the downside' Although some companies have policies in place Y 
erning the content of blogs, many don't, and 39 percent of individual bloggerf~J 
they have posted comments that could be construed as harmful to their compa(f 
reputation. Many bloggers thmk their personal biogs are outside their employef 
purnew, but if someone else m a company happens to read a blog entry, liter· 
nothing to keep him or her from sharing that information 1v~th otlters, and ' 
employee could be dismissed as a result. Schwartz says that Sun would not fire:: 
employee over any blog entry short of one that broke the law. "Our blogging., 
icy is 'Be authentic. Period,"' he says. But most organizations are unlikely to · 
forgiving of any blog entry that might cast a negative light on them. ,., 

\%en Andrew McDonald landed an internship with Comedy Central, his fi 
day at work, he started a blog. His supervisors asked him to change various th''' 
about the blog, essentially removing all specific references to his employer. 1 

Kreth was fired from her job as a marketing director for blogging about'·'· 
coworkers. So was Jessa Werner, who later said, "I came to the realization th 
probably shonldn 't have been blogging about \vork. '' ~-.. 

One legal expert notes, "Employee bloggers mistakenly believe that Fi 
Amendment gives them the right to say whatever they want on their persQ: 
blogs. \\'rong!" Also, beware of posting personal blog entries at work. More · 
three-quarters of employers actively monitor employees' Web site connections'.·· 
short, if you are going to have a personal blog, maintain a strict-work~perso· 
"firewall. "35 ) 

,( 

Video Conferencing Video conferencing permits employees in an organiza:· 
to have meetings with people at different locations. Live audio and vi.~ 
images ofmembers allow them to see, hear, and talk with each other. V_id 
conferencing technology, in effect, allows employees to conduct intera~-~ 
meetings without the necessity of all being physically in the same location.-·) 

In the late 1990s, video conferencing was basically conducted from spe' 
rooms equipped Vvith television cameras, located at company facilities. M. 
recently, cameras and microphones are being attached to individuai comp 
ers, allowing people to participate in video conferences without leaving ~ 
desks. As the cost of this technology drops, video conferencing is likely td·, 
increasingly seen as an alternative to expensive and time-consuming travel.:-

Knowledge Management 
Our final topic under organizational communication is knowledge manage 
(KM). This is a process of organizing and distributing an organization's colle ,, 
wisdom so the right information gets to the right people at the right time. 
done properly, KI\1 provides an organization with both a competitive edge 
improved organizational performance because it makes its employees smart¢ 
can also help control leaks of vital company information so that an organiiatitj 
competitive advantage is preserved for as long as possible. Despite its impor~ 
Kl\1 gets low marks from most business leaders. When consulting firm Bain & ... 
asked 960 executives about the effectiveness of 25 management tools, KM ranl< 
near the bottom of the list. One expert concluded, "Most organizations are 
managing as if we were in the industrial era. "36 

Effective KM begins by identifying what knowledge matters to the organ_ 
tion. 37 M~agement needs to review processes to identify those that provide·.,;., 
most value. Then it can develop computer networks and databases that(. 
make that information readily available to the people who need it the most. 
K.M won't work unless the culture supports sharing of information.38 As w,,: 
show in Chapter 14, information that is important and scarce can be a pot .. 
source of power. And people who hold that power are often reluctant to shat; .. 
with others. So KI\1 requires an organizational culture that promotes, valu ::;1s~g 

::;rffl 
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As you can see, Donald spends 
almost all his time communicating with 
people. What's more, he even does his 
own e-mail. He says, "If anyone in our 
company e-mai!s me or leaves me a 

voicemail, they get a response, quickly. 
I'm fanatical about communicating." 

In a typical morning, Donald will 
leave 6 A.M. voice mail messages for up 
to 100 managers, write 25 thank-you 
notes to "partners" (Starbucks lingo for 

employees), sign birthday cards, and 
check his Treo portable communication 

O,ganizationcl Communication :mi 

device and/or e-mail. As you might 
imagine, he is big on brevity~he limits 

meetings to 45 minutes, and his e:mail 
and voice mail messages are usually 
short. He notes, 'Tm brief, but that's bet

ter than not responding." 
The best part otoonald's job?The store 

visits. "Whenever I go into a Starbucks, I 
walk into the back of the counter, put on an 
apron, and start talking to our partners." 

Source J Donald. "A Double Shot of 
Productivity," Fortune, October 16, 2006, p. 5). 

fill Talking with direct 
repons 

!'l Travel to stores 

and roosting plants 

= :·Me;tings with 
employees 

D Strategic thinking 
and employee 
evaluations 

and re\rnrds sharing knmvledge. Finally, h..l\•l must provide the mechanisms and 
the motivation for empioyees to share knmvledge that employees find useful on 
the job and enables them to achieve better performance. 39 A1.ore knm\'ledge 
isn't necessarily better knov.:ledge. Information overload needs to be avoided by 
designing the system to capture only pertinent information and Lhen organiz
ing it so it can be quickly accessed by the people ·whom it can help. 

Finally, security is a huge concern \Yith any KM system. A Merrill Lynch sur
vey of 50 executiYes found that 52 percent rar.ed leaks of company information 
as their number-one information securir.y concern, topping viruses and hackers. 
In response, most companies actively monitor employee Internet use and e-mail 
records, and some even use video surveillance and record phone conversations. 
Necessary though they may be, such surveillance and monitoring practices may 
seem invasive to employees. An organization can buttress employee concerns by 
involving them in the creation of information-security policies and giving them 
some control over how their personal information is usect. 40 

. wJedge management (KM) The 
x~cess of organizing and distributing 

,,jJrganization's cof/ective wisdom so 
_ f: right information gets to the right 
~·eop/e at the right time. 
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Sunil Bharti M,ttal, Chairman and 
Group CEO, Bharti Enterprises, 
emphasizes the importance of 

knovvledge management Airtel runs 
a series of knowledge management 

initiatives under his leadership. 
These initiatives have saved the 

company INR 10 million by guarding 
against duplication and errors. 

Source: Bharti Enterprises 

Choice of Communication Chanr1el 

Show how channel richness underlies 

the choice of communication channel. 

Neal L. Patterson, CEO at medical sofnvare maker Cerner Corp.,' 
e-mail. Maybe too much so. Upset with his staff's work ethi. 
recently sent a seething e-mail to his firm's 400 managers. 41 Her 
some of that e-mail's highlights: '· ,,.c;, 

Hell will freeze over before this CEO implements ANOTHE 
EMPLOYEE benefit in this Culture .... We are getting less th~n 40 hours 9 
work from a large number of our Kansas City-based employees. The par'· 
ing lot is sparsely used at 8 A.1L; likewise at 5 P.M. As managers-you eith 
do n.ot know what your EMPLOYEES are doing; or YOU do not CARE .. :: 
You have a problem and you w-ill fix it or I v-ri\1 replace you. . . What you ar_1. 
doing, as managers, ·with this company makes me SICK 

Patterson's _e-mail additionally suggested that managers schedule meet,t 
at 7 A.M., 6 P.1L, and Saturday mornings; promised a staff reduction of 5 per .... 
and institution of a time-clock system; and Patterson's intention to ch~-
unapproved absences to employees' vacation time. 

Within hours of this e-mail, copies of it had made its way onto a Yahoo! ,. 
site. And within 3 days, Cerner's stock price had plummeted 22 perc·'" .. 
Although one can argue whether such harsh criticism should be communica · 
at all, one thing is certainly clear: Patterson erred by selecting the wrong c~. 
nel for his message Such an emotional and sensitive message would likely~ 
bee11 be.~~yi .received in a face-to-face meeting. ·"' 

Why do people choose one channel of communication over another , 
instance, a phone call instead of a face-to-face talk? Is there any general ins_ 
we might be able to provide regarding choice of communication channel?~-, 
answer to the latter question is a qualified "yes." A model of media richnes .... _. 
been developed to explain channel selection among manag_ers. 42 

.-."· 

Research has found that channels differ in their capacity .to convey infoT_; 
tion. Some are rich in that they have the ability to (1) handle multiple_c~ 
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sirnultaneo,,sly, (2) facilitate rapid feedback, and (3) be very personal. Others 
are lean m that they score low on these three factors. A1, Exhibit 11-7 illustrates, 
face-to-face conversation scores highest in terms of channel richness because it 
prmides for the maximum amount of information to be transmitted during a 
communication episode. That is, it offers multiple info1 rnation cues (words, 
postures, facial expressions, gestures, intonations), immediate feedback (both 
verbal and nonverbal), and the personal touch of "being there." Impersonal 
written media such as formal reports and bulletins rate lowest in richness. 

The choice of one channel over another depends on whether the message is 
routine or nonroutine. The former types of messages tend to be straight
forward and have a minimum of ambiguity. The latter are likely to be compli
cated and have the potential for misunderstanding. Managers can communicate 
routine messages efficiently through channels that arc lower in richness. 
However, they can communicate nonroutine messages effectively only by select
ing rich channels. Referring back to the Gerner Corp. example, it appears that 
Neai Patterson used a channel relativelv low in richness (e-mail) to convev a ' . 
message lhat, because of its nonroutinc nzi.ture and complexity, should have 
been conveyed using a rich communication medium. 

E\idence indicates that high-performing managers tend lo be more media 
sen::;iti\'e than low-performing managers. 41 That is, they're better able to match 
appropriate media richness with the ambiguity involved in the communication. 

The media richness model is consistent Vii.th organizational trends and practices 
of the past decade. It is not just coincidence that more and more senior managers 
han' been using meel..ings to facilitate communication and regularly leaving the iso
lared sanctuary of their executive offices to manage by walking around. These exec
utives are relying on richer channels of communication to transmit the more 
ambiguous messages they need to convey. The pasr decade li:1s been characterized 

Information Richness ofCommunicatio~ Cha·n:ne!S. 

1 
Memos, letters I 
~ 

Prerecorded ' 

: . iipeeC;he5 ·_ -

r 
Eledronlc moil 

Online disCussiofl i1 

groups, -grou~~are 
. ti.".:e_ sPee'ches -

__ v_o_,,_._m_a_n_ ... l r~~ 
H;gh 
channel 
richness 

t~:Ba,e~ on R H Lengel ond R L_ Daft, '"1_he Selection of Comrnvnicotion Med,o m on &ecvtive Skill," Acodemy af Manogemenl Execv/jve, Augu,t 1988. pp. 225-232; and R L. Dolt and 

-:-ii.'.::~" 0,9on 1za1tonal lnformot,on Requ,remen~, Med,a R,c~ness, and Structural Design,' Managerial Science, Moy l 996, pp 554-572. Reproduced from R. l Dolt and R. A Noe, 
.· ::;~•mzohono/ Behovror (Fort Worth, TX· Horcovrt, 200 l L p 31 I 
-,\•, 
J;, 

,a:; 

:~;I ri_c_haess The Btnouni of 
lip~ti'on_ that'can be t;ansmittt3d 
,. Q}(c_orrimUnica·tiOn episode. 
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Out-of-the-Box Thinking in 
the Choice of Communication 
Channels 

India and put in the words "LET" to the · 
left of the masthead and "WAIT" to the 
right Nobody would have noticed, but 
for the facuhat the lettering was in the 
same typeface as the newspaper's mast· 
head. Thus, as any reader of The Times 
of India would have noticed, the whole 
message read thus: "Let the 1imes of 
India Wait." Snugly tucked below "waif' 

was_the _small print, "Until you turn to the 

ba~i( page of the Saturday Times su ppie

ment." The supplement, as promised, 

carriedthe actual Nestle ad about the 

launch Of its chocolates, 

Kaun Banega Crorepati [KBC) f ' 
50:50 brand of biscuits. This, an''-i: 
clever co-brandihg contest {Br(' 
khao, KBC mein iao:--eat Britan' 
go to KBC), helped the com pant 
increase sales volume in its 50:50 
brand by 20 percent. ' ; 

ICICI Prudential lnsurance'cJ1 

Mumbai's famous dabbawalla'ri~ 
which carries lunch boxes to m3_ 

200,000 ottice goers in Mumbai.: 

company attached mailers oft{ 
financial products with the dab 
(lunch box). What could be a be 
mode of microm~rketing than ·th'_ 
effectively reach ZOO.DOD users\,'t_ 

On a sunny afternoon in 1991, the front 

page of the newspaper The Afternoon 
Despatch & Courier was a washout 

Apart frorn the usual sensational tabloid 

headlines and stories, readers were 
confront8d with an even more 
sensational blank page with just one 
announcement: "NO NEWS." It wasn't a 
joke played by the publication's editors, 
though. The fine print explained the 
disappearance of the regular stuff. "NO 
NEWS," it said," ... is goo·d news,' 
because Nestle Premium Chocolates 
have arrived in Mumbai. Now everything 
else can wait! lnc'luding-the new$." 

Nestle pulled off another coup in 
Delhi too_ On June 1, 1991, the company 
hired the ear panels of- The Times Of 

.In lfldia's.rura! ma_rkets, Lever pasted 
sp8cia[ stickers of Lifebuoy and Wheel 
o~ ~and pu,r1:ips;wal!S-of wells, and on 

. 'tr_ee_s _arq~nd)Cln~_s. This was in_order to 
-hOok th.e ~-IJdi~hc_e's att_ention rig~t at 
the·p·la\e'Pf_p~O~~ct usage.These we're 
places for bathing an_d washing, and any 
c9'mrTiufli~_ation ··abo~t. s.o~Ps and 

-d8tergents can be.e_x_pE!c}e_d td be . 
~ffe-~tIV'.e:a_t.th·e -P~int_ of ·~s-a·ge·._ . 

· Britanniat_o9 ma_de a·n E!xcellent use 
of the 50:50 rule in the Star Plu~ program 

network? · 
Radio Mirchi, one of_the priv"'. 

stations in Mumbai, used the .s~· 
network to promote it:$ bre.ak~a · 
"Hello Mumbai." It sent a dried'r 
chilly ("mirchi" means "chilly~- iri' 
in-_eaCh t'u_[lch box with a ·sticke{~ 
60x sayi.ng·, "For fll·().re spiGe, tu_.~ 
H~llo Mumbai with RJ Harsh anif 

·kn~W What's hot in Mumb_ai." ·. 

by org~niz~tions clo~ing facili~es, imposing large layoffs, 1~estructuring, me~
consohdatmg, and mtroducmg new products and serV1ces at an accele.ra.,J~f 
pace-all nonroutine messages high i~ ambigu~ty and. requiring ~.e use O~~~ 
nel_s that can convey~ large amount of mf~rmat.IO.II. It IS ~O~ surpnsmg, therf~ 
to see the most effecuve managers expandmg their use or nch channels. ·:·;\'.} '-~· ~ ... ,_ .. 

Barriers to Effective Communication i;{j 
----- ~--(7 ~ A number of barriers can retard or distort effective communiq.Q.p"~ 

O Identify common barriers to effective J In this section, we highlight the most important of these barrie·;~ 

.-----.-
com_m __ unic-ation. _j -:~i 

Filtering ·~ 
Filtering refers to a sender's pl1rposely manipulating informati~,i 

it will be seen more favorably by the receiver. For example, when a ma~~?f 
tells his boss what he feels his boss wants to hear, he is filtering informatio~ti 

The _major determinant of filtering is the number of levels in an org,mf 
tion's structure. The more vertical levels in the organization's hierarch~)~ 
more opportunities there are for filtering. But you can expect some filteri9c§J 
occur wherever there are status differences. Factors such as fear of conv~ 
bad ne,vs and the desire to please one's boss often lead employees to te~,~~ 
superiors what they think those superiors want to hear, thus distorting up~~ 
communications. r:~ 
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Selective Perception 
\ 1\'e have mentioned selective perception before in this book. lt appears ,~g,1i11 lier c 
because the receivers in the communication process selectively sec and hcJ.r b:1:Scd 
on tl1tir needs, motivations, experience, background, and other person:tl duLt'.·

tcristics. Receivers also project their interests and expectations into cornmunirx 

tions as they decode them. An emplopnent inten·iewer who expects a female job 
appiicant to put hc:r family ahead of her career is likely to sec that in female ctpplt
canis, regardless of whether the applicants actually feel that way. As w,· ,:1,d ::: 
Ch:1ptcr :). \ft: don 'r see 1cali1y; ,fe int1:rprt:t wliat ,ve see c1.11d call it realit\ 

Information Overload 
Incfo·idllals liave a finite capacity for processing data. \\'hen the informati(,n \':(' 
h;,wc to ·work with exceeds our processing rapacity, the result is information 
overload_ /\nd with e-mails, Il'vI, phone calls, faxes, meetings, aud the ntTd 1_r_! 

keep current in one's field, the potential for today's managers and prok.ssic,11-
ab to suffer from informa1ion overload is high. 

\Vhat happen'> v\·hen individuals h:ffc more information than 1hcy cu1 sr1i I 
out and use? They L::nd to select, ignore, p~1ss ov::r, or forget inform;11ioJJ. ( ); 

t}wy rnav put off further processing until the overload situation is O\'CI In :l11 \ 

case, the result is lost information and It's" effeuivc cornnrnnication. 

Emotions 
How the receiver feels at the time of receipt of a communication influence:--: 
how he or she interprets it. The 5arne message received ·when you're angry 01 
discraught is often interpreted differently than it. is when you're happy. Exirenw 
emotions sud1 as jubilation or depression arc most likely to hinder clkcti\T 

information overload A condition in 
which information inflow exceeds an 
individual's processing capacity. 
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communication. In such instances, we are most prone to disregard our rati .... _\) 
d b. . h' k' Ona] an o ~ect1ve t 111 'mg processes and substitute emotional judgments. ·.;.) \:If~ 

Language 
Even when we're communicating in the same langua£e, words mean dif'e 'Xe 
h' ' u -~. 

t mgs to different people. Age and context are two of the biggest factors ii/} 
influence the language a person uses and the definitions he or she gives tow~;J\ft 

When Michael Schiller, a busrness_consultant, was talking with his 15-year~fct:.: 
daughter about where she was gomg Wlth her fr,'.ends: he tol_d her, ''You need toie}/~ 
ogmze yo;•r ARAs and measure against them. Schtl;er said that m response,::h;f'.~ 
daughter looked at him like he was from outer space. (For the record, ARAstarftllt 
for accountability, responsibility, and authority.) Those of you new to corpotjt~1~ 
lmgo may find acronyms such as ARA, words such as "skeds" (scheduies)}Ji~ 
phrases such as "bake your noodle" (pro1~de a senice) to be bewildering, muc(ffi?I 
the same way that your parents may be mystified by the slang of your generationiifAt 

The pomt rs that although you and I probably speak a common languag~\~.; 
English-our use of that language is far from uniform. lf\ve knew how eacii/Offt 
us modified the language, communication difficulties would be rninimiieBlf 
The problem is that members in an organization usually don't know how thtfilt 
with whom they interact have modified the language. Senders tend to assu:~&\ii 
that the words and terms they use mean the same to the receiver as they do?fil~} 
them. This assumption is often incorrect. ·~.~~1~ 

:··--_Gf 
Communication Apprehension ·JJJ 
Another major barrier to effective communicati~n is that some people ::]TlJ 
estimated 5 to 20 pcrcen t of the population48-suffer from debilita@t~; 
communication apprehension, or anxiety. Lots of people dread speaking in fr9PJ) 
of a group, but communication apprehension is a more serious problem becau~':'; 
it affects a whole category of communication techniques. People ,vho suffer fr_O)Jl:tt 
it experience undue tension and anxiety in oral communication, -written comaj~?~i. 
nication. or both.46 For example, oral apprehensives may find it extremely~{:~; 
cult to talk ,,~th others face-to-face or may become extremely anxious when ~~:"8 
have to use the telephone. As a result, they may rely on memos or faxes to conVtjiJl'. 
messages when a phone call would be not only faster but more appropriate. _;-.~}:s"fj 

Studies demonstrate that oral-communication apprehensives avoid situatiQ~f.1:1 
that require them to engage in oral communication.47 1/1/e should expect to fillf\ 
some self-selection in jobs so that such individuals don't take positions, such:~{;ii 
teacher, for which oral communication is a dominant requiremenr.48 But alrnru.tJ:~ 
all jobs require some oral communication. And of greater concern is the e~{:Ji 
dence that high-oral-communication apprehensives distort the communicati.91\} 
demands of their jobs in order to minimize the need for comrnunication.49 So_,\~\j 
need to be av,rare that there is a set of people in organizations who severely li~~,.=}j 
their oral communication and rationalize this practice by telling themselves th~,~r 
more communication isn't necessary for them to do their job effectively. _ .. ,:\fj 

Gender Differences '"t 
Gender differences are sometimes a barrier to effective communication. Debor#i; 
Tannen's research shows that men tend to use talk to emphasize status, where~r~ 
women tend to use it to create connections. These tendencies, of course, don}~~}1 

apply to every man and every woman. As Tannen puts it, her generalization n1~~l~ 
"a larger percentage of women or men as a group talk in a particular way, or rndt:~{1 
vidual women and men are more likely to talk one way or the other."50 She has fout19,i;; 
that \vomen speak and hear a language of connection and intimacy; men sp~~{ 

---- ~-: 
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Barriers w Et(ect1ve Cor11mun1c:ot1 1.Jr1 [():) 

By GARY U-\r,sw 

Scvrce The F,1: S,de bt Gery Lorion© 1994 For Worh. Inc All right, reserved. Vied wl,/, perrn,11,on 

cinci hew a language of status, power, and indepenclencc. So, for many mrn, con
rer.rnions are prima1ily a means to preserve inclepenclence ancl maintain swu, in 
~1_ l1ir-_·Lu-chical soCl:_:i_l orcler. For mt1J1~· women, com·crsations ~11.T Ptgoti?!!inr,~ fr,1 
cin~fl1l':,S \11 ·which people try to seek and give confirmation and .mpport. 

fnr C'\Cm1plc_ men frequently complain that. \·;omen talk on ~-rncl on ;tb,iu1 
tht·u problems. \\omen criticize men for not listening. \Vhat's happening is· 
tk1t 1"11,.-·n nwn hear a problem, they frequt'ntly as$ert their clc.'Sirc for i11dcpcn
clr:nce :Jncl cont1 ul b~· otfering soiutions. Many ,vo111f'.n, on the other hand, ,·it_'\\ 

rdltng- '.l problern as a means to promote closeness. The ·1sz.rn1en prcsuit the 
prni)lcrn tu gain support and connection, not tog-et advict>. Mutual unclcrst:111d 
ing i., s, 111rnet.rical. But giving advice is asymmetrical-it sct-s up the aclvir c givc1 
c1s mf1rc knowleclgcahlc, more reasonable. and more in control. This UJtllriln1tc:
to cli,t.111ci11g rncn ancl women in their efforts to corn11n111iclt(' 

"Politically Correct" Communication 
A fin;tl harrier to effective communication is politictlly correct cornrnu11icatior1. 
cornrnunication so concerned l'vith being inoffcnsi\'C that rnc-tning and simpli(·
it;· are loo,l or free expression is hampered. \Vhen Don Imus used inappropri;1tt· 
Lu1guagf:' to describe the Rutgers women's basketball team, he !ost. hio,job. 
There IS 110 doubt that what Imus sa_id was wrong. But is one consequence ofhi:
downfall that people will become e\.\1/n fnore politically correct in what th(~y 0i~1v, 

at least in certain company? · 
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There ar_e plenty of words and phrases we can use tha_t invoke neither f:{
slur nor pohtJCa11y correct language. Rut there are also situations in wb· h·.·~ 
clesir_e to avoid offense blocks communication (by k_eeping us from

1~aJY 
whats really on our mmcl) or alters our commumcat10n m such a wa ';~; 
make it unclear. When does being respectful turn into being politically c y ~/' 
, _ - 1 , , orre/t 

Consider a few examples:" \c;. 

• The l,os Angeles fones allows its journalists to use the term old age bt)f} 
· h I f Id · f " cat t10ns t at t 1e onset o o age vanes rom person to person," so agrol/~ 

75-year-olds aren't necessarily all old. -J~ 
• CNN has fined its broadcaster, for using the word forezgn instdJ11 

- - I - -o mternatznna . -~11;~i 

• Little People of America (LPA) association prefers the term little pe~~B 
d f 'd _Ji wars or rm ,e;ets_ ',% 

L '."f·~ll~ 
Certain words can and do stereotype, intimidate, and insult individu;i\I/] 

a~ increasingly diverse ~vork.forc~, w~ mus.t _be sensitive to how words tji_'fgi 
offend others. BuL theres a clownstcle to polttical correctness: It can compli_dfti 
onr vocabulary, making it more difficult for people to communicate. To_·iiiW 
tt ate, you probably know what these three terms mean: garbage, quotai)~~ 
women. Bur. each of these v\·ords also has been found to offend one or Dl'6fi 
g1-oups. They'ye been replaced with terms such as postconsumer waste matdi~ 
educational equity, and peojJle of genda. The problem is that this latter gr~ii'~!l 
terms is much less likely to convey a uniform message than the wordf~ 
replaced. By removing cenain words from our vocabulary, 'Ne make it hard€f£ 
communicate accurately. VVhen we further replace these words with new}lffii 
whose meanings are less well understood, we reduce the likelihood thaht~ 
messages vv1ll b~ received as we intended them. '~£'}fJ 

"'""'·~ \Ve must be sensitive to how our choice of words might offend others. But We·~ 
have to be careful not to sanitize our language to the point at which it clearlyr~_@i}] 
clarity of communication. There is no simple solution to Lflis dilemma. Howeve'{%i 
should be aware of the trade-offs and the need to find a proper balance. -:.}#.: 

.·;,s,., 

Global Implications :i 
Effective communication is difficult under the best of conditions. Cross-cullufl 
factors clearly create the potential for increased communication pro~lii 

--~ This is illustrated in Exhibit 11-9. A gesture that is well unde5fi.o_,_~_ 

Sh h h t t
-,1 and acceptable in one culture can be meaningless or lewd in an?¢] 

ow ow to overcome t e po en 1a . . ·, ,, ... 
. . Unfortunately, as busmess has become more global, comp~}~ 

problems in cros.,;-culwraf communicatwn communication approaches have not kept pace. Only 18 perc?_1.(! 
- " __) companies have documented strategies for communicatinijfi}, 

employees across cultures, and only 31 percent of companies r~~\lli 
that corporate messages be customized for consumption in other cultures,,?,t 
seems to be an exception; more than half of the company's employees Pp.r 
speak English as their first language, so the company focuses on simple~~ 
sages to make sure everyone knows \vhat's important.52 \i 
Cultura'1 Barriers One author has identified four specific problems rela~{~ 
language difficulties in cross-cultural communications.53 .·,.:r:l 

First, there are barriers caused by semantics. As we've noted previously,!?~ 
mean different things to different people. This is particularly true for P~~f 
from different national cultures. Some words, for instance, don't tra~~,!f, 
hetvveE'n cultures. Understanding the word sisu ,vill help you in communitjif 
\Vith people from Finland. but this word is untranslatable into English. It rn~~ 
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Hand Gestures Mean Different Things in Different Countries 

The P.-OK Sign 

I:, ii~e Jriied States, ;h:s is ju$\ o frler,dly 
:;:.gn for "Ali. r·1ghW m "Good go'rng_" In 

/1us'.rolio and Islamic countries, it i~ 

ec;J1v-;J!er,: to whcl ge::e:ot10ns of h:gh 
sci1ool si-.Jdents knov,.' c:s "flipping the bird" 

"V'1 for Vicro:-y Sign 

In ,110:1y pods of the world, this means 

"v1,:r:iry" or ''peace in Engiond, if the 
po!m and fingers face iriword, it means 

"Up you,sl" especioliy if executed with 
on upward jerk of the fingers 

The "Hook'em Horns" Sign 

This sign encourages University of Texas 

a\h.letes, and 'it's o gc-od luck gesiure ·1:1. 

B;ozi! and Venezuelc :11 ports of ,;f,1co. ii 

,so curse. in lro!y, it is signaling to oriother 

tho! "your spous~ is being unlrnthful ' 

Finger·Beckoning Sign 

This sign means "come here" in ihe 

Uniied States. In Malaysia, it is used 
only for colling animals. In lndones·ro 

and Australia, it is used for beckoning 
"lod;es of lhe n;ghl" 

Sour,~ "h">.o s P..·O·K :~ t~e US}·. Ii Lewd ar.d Wcrrh:c1, Beyond," New York fones, ALJgu,t 13 1996, p E7. i'rom Roger [ Axtell 

GESTURES. Ti, D,i', o,id Taboo, oi &oo> l-~n:;;ucf'e Ar::,und ihe ·1~'oc!d Copyrigf.: '] 1°~·~ fr.,1 mcte,;o! is u;~d by p:rrn,11,on of V-ii,,.;, 

:-ion1e1hing :d-:in t0 "guts" or ''clogged persistence.·· Sirnittrly, the new c~ipiulisL\ 
ir1 Rti:-;si,l rnJ.y havt' difficulty communicating with their 8ritish or Can,1dict11 
r uuntcrparh hccattsf' English terms such as p[ficirnry, free market, and rr;;ulrrliun 
;ire not directly tr;rnshtablc into Rnssian. 

Sf'.C0lHl, there ~trt:: brnTiers caused by word cnnnntalwns. \\'ords lrnply diffc11:nr 
t\1ing'-' in diftetent !angu;~ge'i. Ncgotialions bctv,'een Americans andJapanest· 
c.\.ecurn·c:-i. for instance, can be difficult because the Japanese word /ra,i, t.ram
latcs as "but it-, connotation is "yes, I'm listening" rather than "yes. f agree.'· 

Thini Jrc hru-riNs cm:s1::d (!_\' tone di)Jr:rcnces. In '.Jome cultures, language is lu1-
rnal, :uHI i11 (Hhcrs. it's informal. In some cultures, the tone changes, <lepending 
on the ,·unlcxt: People: speak differently at home, in social situations. ;md at 
\\'"Ork. U:,i11g ct personal, informal style in a situation in which a rnon· for11i:-_d 
sl;·le is c:,,.:pccted cm he embarrassing and off-putting. 

Founli. then.:- dre barriers cm1sed by differences arnongperceJJtions. People who spc;1k 
diflCrent bnguages actually \ie\-v the \-vorld in different \vays. Eskimos perceive snrnr 
diffcrcntlv bec:rnse they have many words for it. Thais perceive "no" diffrrcr11Jy, 
than do :\rnericans because the for~E'r have no such word in !heir vocah11bry. , 

Cultural Context A better understanding of the cultural harriers ju,a di::;
cusscd ,tnd their implicalions for communic<1ting across culiures c;rn be 
·d ch it'n·cl 1-w urnsidering the concepts of high- and krn'-con text cultures.:'i·l 

CulnLn''i r_cnrl to differ in the importance to wliich corncxr influniu':-, 1lw 
rnc,rnin;,!. tha1 i11ciiYidluls take from ·whar is aclu:dh· said or \\Tittcn in light ,d 
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facts and figures but also 

nuance." , 

Lostin Translation? 

In globa! commerce, langua_ge can be a 

at many multinotional companies, tailing to 

speak a .host country's language can make 

it tougher for managers to do their jobs 

well, especially if they are misinterpreted or 
if they misinterpret what others are saying. 
Such communication problems make it 

tougher to conduct business effectively 
and efficiently and may result in lost busi
ness opportunities. 

However, learning a foreign lanQ~";j 

be difficult for managers The chant 
North Americans is often deepe·~e~. 

the language is Asian, such as Ja{'' 

Mandarin, because itis so different 

pensate, U.S. managers sometf 

solely on body language and facial· 
sions to communicate. The problem· 

differences in these nonverbal for< 

munication may result in serious m 
standings. To avoid this pitfall.. ffi· -
should to familiarize themselves'· 

. barrier to cond.u_cting busin_ess ett.ectively. 
fy'lany U.S. comp_anie~ have· ?.verseas 

par,ent.s, i.ncludmg baimle_r,Chrys_ler. AG, 

. Bertelsmann,. Dia_geo PLC, and Anglo-Dutch 

Uni.lever PLC. Similarly, U.S. companies 
' ,.,-:·' ': ',· .. , . , . 

, To avoid communication pro bl ems, 

many companies require their managers to 

learn the local language. For example, 
German-based Siemens requires its man· 
agers to le~rn the language of their host 
country. Ernst Behrens, the head of 
Siemens's China operations, learned to 
.speak Mandarin fluently. Robert Kimmett, a 
former Siemens board member, believes 
that learning a host country's language 
gives managers "a better grasp of what is 
going on. inside a company ... not just the 

hav_e an.overseas prese_nce; fo.r example, 

fo,rd has ma~_ufa~lurin_g.Pla_nt~ .(n B~l~ium, 
,G?_rma,~y, Spain, Swedefl, Turkey, and the 

Unite~ ~ingdom._.To make rr1_aners more 
complicated, as.~ result of mergers and 

acquisitions, companies are often owned 

by multiple overseas parents, creating an 
even greater strain on communication. 
Although English is the dominant language 

High- Versus Low-Context 

Cu!tures· . ' 

Chines.e 
Korean 

Japanese 
Vietnamese 

Arab 
Greek 
Spanish 
ito\ian 

. Eng Ii Sh 
North American 
Scandinavian 

I 

' 
Swiss 

r,, .9'errnon I 
__ __) 

.. ' ·, ' 

host country's culture. 

Source: Based on K. Kanhold, D .. 
M. Karnitschnig, and G. Parker, "LO.
Translation? Managers at Multinatic{ 
May Miss the Job's Nuances If The 
Only English." Wall Street Jo/Jrn'a{/ 
18, 2004, P. B.1. ,~ 

who the other person is. Countries such as China, Korea, Japan, and Vi'° 
are high-context cultures. They rely heavily on nonverbal and subtle situ 
cues in communicating with others. VVhat is not said may be more sign 
than what is said. A person's official status, place in society, and reputatio. 
considerable \\!Tight in communications. In contrast, people from Euro' 
North America reflect their low-context cultures. They rely essentially on 
to convey meaning. Body language and formal ritles are secondary to " 
and ,vritten words (see Exhibit 11-10). 

\Vhat do these contextual differences mean in terms of communic'.: 
Actually, quite a lot. Communication in high-context cultures implies consid,_ 
more trust by both parties. V\That may appear, to an outsider, as casu£1.l and i , .. : 
cant conversation is import.ant because it reflects the desire to build a relat(: 
and o-eatc trust. Oral agreements imply strong commitments in high-con(:". 
tu res. And vv·ho you arc-your age, seniority, rank in the organization-is hig .. ,:} 
ued and heavily influences your credibility. But in low-context cultures, enfo~t~!l.l:';~ 
contracts tend to be in ·writing, precisely worded, and highly legalistic. S~~~ 
low-context cultures value directness. Managers are expected to be exph~,~ 
precise in conveying intended meaning. It's quite different in high-contef--·~J 

. tures, in which managers tend to "make suggestions" rather than give order\_(_~:, 

A Cultural Guide \Vhen communicating with people from a differer}\~ 
tu're;"\\1"-lat can you do to reduce misperceptions, misinterpretations, an~.;~ 
va1qi'ti'a1ns? You can begin by tq,ing to assess the cultural context. You're\ffl 
to h'a\re fewer difficulties if people come from a sim~lar cultural context t~t.J, 
In addition, the following four rules can be helpful::i5 

(~ 

1. As~wne.differenas until similarity is proven. Most of us .assume t~at othe.l1" 
1nore s1m1lar to us than they actually are. But people from d1ffcren!S~ 
tries arc oftf'.n Yery different from us. You are therefore far less lik~r~ 

;·_.<Al 

·:'.;~j 
:'·iJ{{ 
__X~ 

@ 
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Summary and Implications for Managers ..J.1)7 

make an error ifyol: assume that others are different from you rarhu th,111 
<L<~umc similarity until difference is fJrO\'Cn. 

2. Lmj,hrrnzr d1;scrifition rcitlw th.an inte1pretatin11 or evaluation Intcrpretrng or 

t:\'clluating \\'hat someone has said or done, in contrast ro description, i.~ 
ki.s;cd rH01e on the ohv:nu·s culture and backgrounrl. than (H1 the 
ohicn·ed situation. A.s a result, delay judgment until you've had sufficicnl 
rime to observe and ir1terprct the :c:itu<.ltion from the differing pcrspccuvc:

t1f ;lll the cultures involved 

3. JJmttice empath) Before sending a message, put yourself in thi:: recipicrtt's 

shoes. What are his or her values. experiences, and frames of reference) What 
do you know about his or her education, upbringing, and background that 
can gi\'t: ym; added insight? Try to see the other person as he or she really j_-, 

4. 7icat JOUr wterpretatwns as a workmg hypothesis. Once vou've developed an 
e\plana(ion for a ne1v situation or think you empathi2.e \vith someone from a 

foreign culture, treat your interpretation as a hvvothesis that needs funher 
testing rather than as a certainty Carefully assess the feedback provided bv 
rc:cipients to see if it confirms your hypothesis. For important decisions or 
conununiqub\ you can also check vrith other foreign and home-country col

leagues to make sure that your interprcta[ions are on target. 

HOW GOOD ARE MY LISTENING SKILLS? 

In lhe Seif-Assessment librar~' (available online), take assessment 11.A.2 {How Good ;\re /v1v 
Listening Skills?). 

·1 
i 

I 
i 
) 

S11rcnTtary arid Implications for 1vianagers 

Cultures that 

A careful rcvie;,v of this chapter yields a common theme regarding thf'. rdation
'ihip between communication and employee satisfaction: ThL less the uncer
tainty, the greater the satisfaction. Distortions, ambiguities, and incongruities in 
commtrnicalions all increase uncertainty and, hence, they have c1 nc-gativt' 
impact on satisfaction.56 

The lt~ss distortion that occurs in commu11ication, the more that goals, fee-d
back. and other management messages to employees i,\']II be received as thcv 
were inten<lcd.37 This, in turn, should reduce ambiguities and clari(}• the: group's 
rask. Fxtensiq __ · use of vertical, lateral, and informal channels will increa,<;e corn
mun1c.ttion flow, reduce uncertainty, and improve group performance and sntis-
factioI1. \Ve should also expect incongruities between verbal and nonverbal com
muniques to increase uncertainty and to reduce satisfaction. 

Findings in the chapter further suggest that the goal of perfect communi
cation is unattainable. Yet there is evidence that demonstrates a positive rela
tionship between effective communication (which includes factors such a:. 
percci\·ed trust, perceived· accur;:icy, desire for interaction, top-management 
rec:=ptiveness, and upward information requirements) and worker productiv
ity. JO Choosing the correct channel, being an effecti\--e listener, and using 

low-context cultures CUitures that 
rely heavily on _wo;-ds to ·convey 
meaning in communication. 
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\).\ 
feulback may, therefore, make for more effective communication. But\1iiJ' 
human factor generates distortions that can never be fully eliminated. 1'JlJ1; 
communicat10n process represents an exchange of messages, but the oufJl 
come is meanings that may or may not approximate those that the sencitl 
intended. Whatever the sender's expectations, the decoded message in'tl}i 
mind of the receiver represents his or her reality. And it is this "reality" !Jl'!ij 
will determine performance, along with the individual's level of motivafit~ 

and degree of satisfaction. }ti'·· 
Paying close attention to communication effectiveness is all the more im_._P_'.f· · 

tant given the ways in which communication technology has transformedj!i 
workplace. Despite the great advantages of electronic commrmication for0fl 
the pitfalls are numerous. Because we gather so much meanmg from hof\!!i 
message is communicated (voice tone, facial expressions, body language).'\ii:fJ 
potential for misunderstandings in electronic communication is great. E-mail,_j~ 
and TM, and ne~vorkmg software ar~ VItal aspe~ts of orgamzat1o~al commu:~ii:

1 tion. but we need to use these tools vv1sely, or we II not be as effective as manag~ .. . ,.,~ 
as we m1gnt oe. ..);;;;/ 

Finally, there are a lot of barriers to effective communication, such as g'iff?J.l 
der and culture. By keeping these barriers in mind, we can overcome them a[J 
increase our communication effectiveness. \i~ 
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! ff)}.'.;~ e're better ofi %eeping more things to ourselves. 59 

l~{iJtt..JJ.-J_:;./ WJrkpiacc gossip is oui: of control, anci very often, we 
s.J,l·:~ can't trust pee pie with secrets. Tell a friend never, ever to 

i:ri}D-:nething '.J .'io:::cur-:8 8is2, and you've aroused in theril an irre-
w_. 
· ·· 8 desire to si1're the '1uicy news' with others. A good rule ot 

b··jS that if vuu'rn sure a confidante has told no one else, that 
\ly means h2 or she has told only three other people. You 
·think this is 2 parar1oi.:\ reaction, but research sugges_ts that 

'!iid conlicantes rarely keep secrets, even when they swear i . 
}, _ _.ping our uvvil secrets 1s normal, and most children !Earn to· 

'/iny earl I anc People survive by protecting themselves, and 
\i~meD:1e is keeping a secret. he usually-has a good reason 
:l~g so. 

.-.J/enwher, we fi,el like confiding in someone else, its prudent to· 
fti~'_tOnficlentia: information to ourselves. Research ShoWs tha·t 

.~1·[0_! us a:·e ah:i~ to keep sec rots and that if we fear c·eri:ain nega
~·a conse~uPiius ol Lelling our secrets (for example, our conti~ 
_l{~~ will think !ess ot us or will tell others). those fears not only 
J[tk~_ep us -ire,,:, blabbing, they are often justified. 

__.~-;lt_i.s)!I the r;;ur!; importcrn: to keep silent about organizational 
~t~.ts: Organ:;utions ari:; rumor rrnlls, and we can pE!rm·anent!y dam

·._' ~e-our __ cu recr·s J11c Uw org,rn1zations tor which we wo~k by disclos
f{~_(l_n_fidr.nti,1 I !r1fo:ri,ation. lrnproper disclrisure·af orgariiz~tional 
Ji~~i(etary 111!0:-r11rot1on is u huge cost and con_Cern tor orQanizations. 
)~t·ai_the H~' Urh;,ci,; wher1 board chair PB.tricia D~iin loSrh~r-job 
,fiU.'two other buc1rd members resigned. The-cause ofttiiS disaste'r? 

l~t~,r-~mr-e;s tt;l!1ng uiportcrs secrets they had nci husiness't~lling. 
:-~~,-~., 

•• 

Po1nt:'Ccunterpoint -10!1 

+/ he _problem with keeping secrets is that they're expensive to 

maintain. 

Vane social psychologist found that when oeople are 111structed 
not ta disclose certain information, it becomes more distracting 

and difficult for them to do so. In fact, the more peopie are 
instructed to keep something to themselves, the more they see the 
secret in everything they do. 'We don't realize that in keeping it 
secret we've created an obsession in a jar," he says. So keeping 
things hidden takes a toll on our psyche-it (usually unnecessarily) 
adds to the mental burdens we carry with us. 

Another psychoiogist has found that these costs are real This 

researcher found that young people who experienced a traumatic 
experience often had more health problems later in life. As he 

researched the topic further, he found out why. Generally, these 

people conceal the event from others. He even did an experimem 

which showed that when people who have experienceO traumatic 

events shared them, they later had fewer health problems than 
people vvho hadn't shared them. There isn't one identifiable reason 
why sharing these traumatic events seems to help people, but the 
result has been found repeatedly. 
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Thus, for mental and physicai health reasons, we're better oft not keeping secrets from others. 

Questions for Review 
J What are the primary functions of the communication 
process in organizations' 

2 What are the key parts of the communication 
process,and how do you distinguish formal and informal 
communication? 

8 What are the differences among downward, upward, 
and lateral communication? 

}.;. What are the unique challenges to oral, written, and 
nonverbal communication? 

Thirtk and Do 
J Who do you think is responsible for''ineffective commu
nication?"ls it the fault of the sender or the receiver? 

G) 
4 How might managers use the grapevine for their 

benefit' 

C) 
~) Using the concept of channel richness, give examples of 
r.iessages best conveyed by e-mail, by face-to-face commu
nication, and through the company bulletin board. 

Experiential Exercise 
AN ABSENCE OF NONVERBAL 
COMMUNICATION 
This exercise will help you to s1:e the value of nonverbal commu
nication to interpersonal n:lations. 

1. The class is to split up into pai·rs (Party A and Party B). 

2. Party A is to select a topic from the following list: 

a Managing in the Middle East is significantly differ
ent from managing in North America. 

b. Employee turnover in an organization can be 
functional. ' ' ' · · 

c. Some conflict in an organization is good. 

d. VVhi:stle-blowers do more harm than good for an 
organization. 

c. An emplo)'er has ;:i. respon,;ibility to provide every 
employee with an interesting and challenging 
job. 

5 How are formal communication networks and the 
grapevine similar and different? 

6 What are the main forms.of electronic communica; 
What are their unique benefits and challenges? 

/ Why is channel richness fundamental to the choic 
communication channels' 

8 What are some common barriers to effective 
communication? 

9 What unique problems underlie cross-cultural 
communication? 

4 "Most people are poor listeners." Do you agree or" 
agree? Defend your position. · 

5 Imagine yourself in the position of a manager and'° 
leader you have met. Think of the various kinds of co· 
nication they use. How important is it for them to bee'' 
tive communicators? Also, describe an incident, in both_\£: • 
cases, where the communication was not effective an4-J~it 
to unwanted consequences. .·::_{;~~ 

·:~\l 
·~'1 :;a ·1;(~~ 
J~ 
''ii,li/l 
'~~ <iii<~' 

f. Everyone should register to vote. )f I 
g. Organizations should require all employfg]~ 

undergo regular drug tests. .;;~r;~; 
h. Individuals who have majored in business o):f,.~fj 

nomics .make. bet.ter employe~s than thos7,l~i\ 
have maJored m history or English. .-'~t~~ 

i. The place where you get your college de~1~~ 
more important in determining your career s~J5~; 
than what you learn while you 're there. ;;§~11 

···ft· 
J It's unethical for a manager to purposely q;~J!t~ 

communications to get a favorable outcome. -,;I 
,,c~~ 

3. Party Bis to choose a position on this topic (for_e~ 
pie, arguing against the view that "some conflict:f:t 
organization is good"). Party A now must auto~~ 
cally take the opposite position. · -,\. 
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\ 11•,t·L !(1rn1 grutq:is uf six to tight 
1111·, di..,1 msing the f1)!lc1\·,·ing. 

\\'J:-- c,1rnmu111c::tt1un during thc~c 

I He BOUNDARIES OF 

1, ,;:111.,11'-- 1 \1-H has 110 specific p 1Jlicies 
1,1L 1{'h1,_r"t \bC.\ of coniputtr::, Mtrl the 

I· '.1-- i1'.1 d(1_i_runic rnonicor·ing de1·iccs ro 

dett·:1::1·11 i1 11 1 1\·t:t·~ Jr,: doing on tlie1r compmcrs. 

Art:,~;> 1,i :111 1,,!l,1\1:i1g ;icLle1t1::, unethicaP Explain :·our 

pos1t11 1; 1 

..i t,.,,. L, , , ,·i·p,11;\ .\ c-rnail s;·~ttm f'r-)l pcrson:1! rca-
s,1:1~ ·1111·.' 1i1r. \1,,rl-.cLn· 

l ,~11 , ,: 1· , ,! r;, (' (r_1n1pH1.cr for pcrson;1l use (ro 
(i:,·. j l,-\1 1\.1, ,rn. -;Jiop nnlirH;) dnri11.~· rhc 

Cast> 111 cide11t 1 

l(, ill,· 11 r, I''( 1 \ J11, c--m:\il i~, cnrr'.ii(lt.-1 tltc ecisc of 

!L,_:1:1., ·,,1 1 !1 J,."i·). \l.H.l:1l:1 \\·a:- a rcccrtt gr,1ciucne ()f 

Sufl1J1·,, r ~1 I\·, L1\, _-;:.ch, 1ul. c1nd she passt'.d [ht lYctr e:s::un 

SLI! [,·,: 

iJJr 

.tioc1, 

'\till ,t11d \\'d' iJ/Tcrnl :tJoh ar <\ L\\,· firm 
\\ ,![1 1i:1 l-,1·,11JLll\. <i lunnc:r state prusecutu1 
I, I:-. Ii 1 ·_ I'- ,I ,;11;l1llc•.l"\ or Lheir ('-nl<li] COllllllUlliC:l-

'l1 '.I,, .. ,, 

Fr, ,,1, I l 1,1 \I">. 1 l,1 

sf']!" ::d«' [("i'l'!,\:\ 11:J. '_!(_1()(1'.l:'..!'.~p.rn. 

T,·1 \\"1h:-1 h:,111'.'11 
Su!,1,·, ,- i I 

Ar:· .111, ·,.,,1 :rl'-': r1J 11do1 i:1 You thcu Twill nnr be 
,,J',: 1.11, r:ircful cunside1:1tiun. T ]1,1\c 

11,111 : r.11.u rl1,· p.t, \!JI! are otfcrin:.; l\<111kl 

b. \\"Jut b:,rrif·rs t1) U)fllll1u11lc,tli()I\ t"-:isrul? 

c. \.'Vhat purpuse.~ dnc~s 11,_:n\·•:r!,-.,: . (\n,i:"t';:1:( ,_:!· ·11 

sen·ec 

cl. Relate llie ltssc1m lt-:1rm:d i11 this cxnciw· [(_) pn1lJ
lems that might ucc111 \\'hc11 u)m11111r1icat1Hg (1ll tlw 

tclep!wne ur through c-rnc"1.il 

(l. Looking for a tllate on an Internet dating se1 viu: 
Web site during the workday 

c. Vi1iting "adult'' Web sites on your office corn purer 
during the workday 

f lsing your employer's portable comnnmiec1l1011 
device (Blackberry) for personal use 

g. Conducting any of the above activities at work bm 
before or after normal work hours 

h. For telecommuters \v'orking from home, using a cou:

puter and Internet access line paid for by your 
employer to nsit oniine shopping or dating-service 
sites during normai ·working hours 

ncilher fulfiil me nor suprort the lifestyle I am living in 
light or the work I would be dr;ing for you. I have decidf'd 

instead t.o work for myself, and reap 100% of the bcw:fits 
that I sew [sic] 

Thank you for the in1er\·iews. 

DiannZI L. Abdala. Esq 

· -01 iginal l\-frs~age
From: \,Villiam A. Korrnarl 

To: Dianna Abdala 
Sent: 0.fonday, February 06, 2006 12:15 p.m. 
Subject: RE: Thank you 

Dianna-

Given that you had two interviews, were offered and 
:.ccepr,ed ~he Joh (indeed, you had a definite start date). I 
am surpris~d r.h:-1t you chose an e-mail and a 9:'.'>0 p.ni. 
\·oiccinail messag<: to convev this information lo me Ii 
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smacks of immaturity 3nd is quitt unprnfesslonal. lnckcd, 
I did rely upon your acceptance by cirdering sta1ion,1ry 
[sic} :rnd hmmess card~ with your n3me, reform:Hting- ;,1 
computer zmd setting up both internal and external e
mails for J'Clll hnc at the o!fice. \.\11ile I do not quarrel 1\·ith 

your reasoning, lam extremely· disappointtd in tht \ray 
this pbyed out. I sincerely w]sh you the best of luck in you1 
future endeavors. 

\.Vil! Korman 

- - - - -Original :tvlessage
From: Dianna Abdala 

Sent: Monday, February 06, 2006 4:01 p.rn 
To: William A. Korman 
Subject: Rt: Thank you 

A real lawyer wouid have put the con[racL into writi113 arid 
not exerc1.~crl. any snc:h reliance until he did sn 

Again. rhank you 

- - - - -Original i'vle~sctge
.From: \Villiam A. Korman 
To: Dianna Abdala 
Sent: '.\fonclc.), Februaq· 06, ~006 4: 18 p.rn. 

Su~ject: RE: Thank you 

Thank you for the refresher course on ccntracts This is 
not a har exam question. YO\l need to realize that this i~ a 

'.._7;_~~1':ifp~ 
.\1~!·: 

. I 
very srnZJ.ll legal communny, especially the crirn· ·;·~-W/1 
I f h 

, inal,,,, .,,B 
c e ense _ ar. Do you re~1l'.y wanl to start pissing off rnor~',f¥'~'::1i 
expenencecl lav,,;vers at tlus earlv stage of yoll r career) · ·:t~.i},f,JJ 

;:"ir:E: ~:!" . i~ 
Sent: r\Ioncby, Febrn,u~ 06, '.?006 4:28 p.m. 
Subject: Re: Thank you 

bla hb l,b 

After lhis e-mail exchange, Korman forwarded th·r 

respcmclence to seYeral colleagues, and it quickly sp/ 
expone,llially. "' 

Questions 

!. With whom do you side here-Abdala or Korma~? 
2. What mis101kes do you think each party made' 

3. Do you think thi;; exchange will damage Abdalaf: 
career? Korman·s firm? 

4. "\\l1.a1 does this exchange tell you about the limit.i.:' 
tions of e-mail? 

Source: "Dianna Ab<lala," lVihiprdio (hnp://en.,\·ikipedia.cn-g/wiki/Dianna_Abdala); and]. Sandberg, "Infamous Email V\Triters 
Always Killing Their Careers Aft.er P.Jl, ·· H·Qll Street Journal, February 21, 2006, p. B 1 

Case Ir1cident 2 
DO YOU NEED A SPEECH COACH2 
Speech coaching is ;:1 growing business. ·In a way, this is sur
prising. As note<l earlier, more and rnore communication 
is electronic, seemingly making the quality of one's speak
ing skills less important. Although electronic forms of 
communication clearly ha\'e grown exponentially, then 
docsn 't mean that oral communication no longer matters, 
especially for some jobs. 

Consider Michael Sipe, president of PriYate Equities, 
a small mergers and acquisitions firm in Silicon Valley. 
Sipe worke<l with a communications coach to give him 
the edge when pitching his company's services relative 
to competitors. "If a customer can't determine who is 
any better or different or worse, then they are left with a 
conversation about price," says Snipe. ''And as a business 
owner, if you're only in a price corn"Crsation, that's a los
ing conYersation. It is really import,rnt to paint a picture 
of why should do business with them in a very com
pelling way.'' Snipe felt a speech coach helped him do 
that. 

To look at it another way, you can have all the exper
tise in the ,,,orld, h\il if you can't cffcctiYe!y communicate 

thc,t expertise, then you're not getting the .. 
from your talents. R. \V. Armstrong & Associates:.~ 
Indian,1polis-hasecl engineering project managen{en _,); 

~ ,,,~,j-~1',,.<! 

company, has used speech coaches to refine its pit~}\t}f~ 
Although the investment ,vasn't small-the comJ":3.l}f;:-~ 
estimates it paid $8,000 to $10,000 per day to t_t{t¥Jr~ 
25 employees-the firm believes it helped land seVi~)t; 
lucratiYe contracts. .Jt;j~ 

Asset manager David Freeman agrees. "VVe maY}'!lf.;i~ ,.••.'tj~;; 
across the country to present for 45 minutes to a pe.':!~~~i'ti 
fund or consulting firm that can be worth $25 m1lh.'?lZ.~ 
$50 million, or $100 million in the amount of mone~tij 
are being given to manage," he says. "You wanJ}~~fj 
increase the probability that you are going to be rem~.Il.!~11-Jl 
bered." >{?/ji1~ 

So what do these coaches do? Some of their trainiri(~J-] 
oriented around speech-how to communicate f.~f~ 
excitement, how to use inflection effectively-and b?,1t,'.~ 
language. One of the big areas is to teach people to}¥\: 
short sentences, 10 speak in sound bites, and to pan~,~-\ 
listenc1 s can ahsorb what's been said. .., 
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{!a~tu ~()A, ~4 ,tcM~ A-NN€XU~~ ( CorijlictmW14 ~.t2~PEf?-ICJ 

and Negotiation 

Let us never negotiate out 

of fear. But let us never fear 

to negotiate. 

-John F. Kennedy 

' . 

LEARNING 
OBJECTIVES 

After studying this chapter, you should be able to: 

J Define conflict. 

2 Differentiate between the 
traditional, human relations, and 
interactionist views of conflict. 

3 Outline the conflict process. 

4 Define negotiation. 

528 

5 Contrast distributive and 
integrative bargaining. 

6 Apply the five steps of the 
negotiation process. 
,.,, 
( Show how individual differences 
influence nego!jations. 

8 Assess the roles and functions of ' 
third-party negotiations. 

9 Describe cultural differences in 
negotiations. 
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espite a storied history and one of tv'- 'Jest
known brand names in all of consumer 

products, H.J. Heinz Co. has had its share of 

troubles in the past decade. The company's 
earnings have been flat, and despite a 

recent upswing, Heinz's stock is well below the price at 

which it traded 10 years ago. 

Enter Nelson Peltz, CEO and founding partner of 
Trian Fund Management LP. Peltz thought Heinz's 
underperforming stock represented an opportunity, so 

he gradually acquired 3 percent of Heinz's shares

enough to land a seat on Heinz's board of directors, 

where he began lobbying for changes. 

Peltz's play at Heinz is nothing new to him-he 

bought a 3 percent share in Kraft, a 2.98 percent stake in 

Cadbury Schweppes PLC, a 5.54 percent stake in Tiffany 

& Co., and a 5.5 percent share of Wendy's International, 

Inc. His goal is to buy a big enough stake to be able to 

lobby for changes that will raise the company's stock 

price, at which time he can cash in on his investment. 

Generally, Peltz targets high-profile consumer products 

companies whose stock has been underperforming. 



CHAPHS 15 Conflict and Negoti~tiCJn .. " .... • ... ·. ii i,:vc'stcrs such ,is Peiiz, l"r, 1co,1n, or l\1rk KerKo, ldn push fo /t':8t' 
I , • , 1 I , • •. I ~~'.-~1.'~)'::i' .. 

sncFehoh::ier-!eo cr1anges 1n a cornpanyl otten the CEO cnafes. Howevef,{F~tl·· 
in th s case, the conflict became personal. Heinz C[O William R. Johnso~:':ijjl?f 
ang, :!y wrGle to Peltz, "Now is not the time for adding a self-interested?~t·~ 
::nd ~Jiv!siv,:: vo!Ce inside the Heit:z boardroom.JI Peitz retorted, 11 Maybl"~-r, 
' ' ' 1· , , ' ' · h H , ~· · ,, ' tncy ~\:;.2c '.:,,Jrn2 aou t. supervision. r,not11er e1nz uirector entered th. .... · 

,·, l I ' ' I' I" ' ' I ' /tf,::}.\.ij 
ngnt

1 
cadin:J Peltz I m:unat1ng.' ;;·~·f).;"6~ 

Like n,a:1y other conflicts that turn personal, this one started out as'a 
diff2r21·1cc, in st!'ateg!es and tactics. Johnson 1

S focus for He\nz's tur·~: 

awund v,:as on restructuring. He beiieved Heinz was spread ioo thin, ar{ 
ne r-·i:\s lu fr,eus the cocnpany on its best-selling brands. Pe!tz's g{ 
V\'OS to cut c.cst:s even further and, at the same time, invest rnore in adv"" 

t\sin;i to ~q.::ke t~·12 most of the Heinz brand. 

:rs hard to make cause-c1nd-effect inferences for a single ;nc? 
dent, it 2ppears that the conflict fias produced some tasty results(' 
Heinz and its stakeholders. Since Heinz's aggressive advertising ca·'..~ 
pai,:;n iast fa!!, 0 he company's stock is up roughly 11 percent " 

Whi!e you'd think the company's successes would ease tensio' 

between Peitz and Johnson, personality conflicts don't often he' 

Recently, when Peltz was told that Johnson claimed ownership oft 

ide2 for the advertising campaign, Peitz called that"an utter lie."1 Ill! 

r .. 11 s we see in the Heinz example, conflict can often turn personal. It~
ia; l .create chaotic conditions that make it nearly impossible for employee·s 
'f....../~J work as a team. However, conflict also has 2. less-well-known positive siCL 
We'll explain the difference between negative and positive conflicts in thi~-· ... " 
chapter and provide a guide to help you understand how conflicts devel0p}l3:Jr~ 
\Nc'll abo present a topic closely akin to conflict: negotiation. But first, gau${);~$1j 
how yon handle conflict by taking the follov·,·ing self-assessment. .'~~_ifii\f; 

!,,,,-·--·----··---- -··-··-·--·-·--------------- _._ .. __ ·-·- -~·--·--------- ;f;I 
: , :::::: ;,:e:s~,::~;::r~ /~:::;~

1 
~n:~:/At:,:~:~e:s:,::\E;5 /What's My Preferred .-· ... _._·.~·.··:;•.~.· .. ,_:,,':·.··:,~:·;·'.·:1.ia-',:·l·,, 

I Cont!ict·Handling Styie?) and ansvver the fo!lo•Ning questions. ···<, ,.. 

1

1

1 L J11dg1ng from your highest score. wfla(s your primary conflict-handling style? 

2. Do you U!ink your style varies. depending on the situation? \}~ 
! 3. Wou:d yo(: like to change any a::;pects of your conflict-handling style? . :\{.}.) 

\'----- .. -------------~---- _NF~ 

A Definition of Conflict '~i~ 
---"'j---.-,-- ' .. - --------~---- -----,, 

_i Define conflict j 

';;°{{~ 

There has been no shortage of definitions of conjlict.2 Despite the j-;;:~ 
divergent meanings the term has acquired, several common th:rne~'.·/fE 
underlie most. definitions. Conflict must be perceived by the parties to ,, '· 

- -~ ---,--~--·-· ..... ../ 
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ir: "'"IH--'tber or not confl.itt exists is a pt·rn:ptio11 issue. If no m)1-· i:s dWdn· (,i ;1 

( ,1:1!lin, then it is generally ~1grc:ccl LhaL IF) conl1in exists. i\dditinnc1l un1111111r1-
dir_ic.) i11 tilt· deilnltiuns are oppositiun ur incompatibility ;.i.nd ~ornc j.,:111 <,i 

inkra.ct.1rn1 · f11e:;;c f;Eto1s set the crn1clltio11s that determine tlic lH'_:;1111111\.~ 

].i'.iin tor tlll· c onnic.t process. 
\.\:t, c:ir1 dr,tJue conflict, then, as ct prucess l!laL begin~ wliu1 on1~ p;ul\ j.1\.·1-

;:;~;\-t":~ th2,c ,·,noihe-r p(1ny has negati\'ely affecterJ (Jr is ~tbont to neg:uin:h :!ik.-1_ 
:.:1mwi.11ing Lk-1.l tht: firsL party cares about.·! This definition is purpu.,cl\' L11i:lcl. I! 
dr:';crihcs -ti11n point in an~.- ongoing acti1:ity \-lihen an interacLion ··uu.'i:i(~., ( 1\\-1 · 

tci lH.'corne an interpartv conflict. It encominsses the wide ran gt ()[" £ r1:J!11c1.' 

Lh.,1t pe(ipk experience in organtzations-incompatibility of goals, clifft·1Tnc,'s 
,·,,.:i- intuprdatio;:s uf facts, cii:c:agrcements based on behavioral c<pcctatir1;1·) . 

::..11d :he'" liL: Fi11c1.Ily, <J11r definition is flexible C1iougb tu cover the full r:rn?c (Ji 

'J':i{hci_ i:-:''.(·"°l'--frr:rr: ;:\:tr·: ;-·;nd viden[ :~c:..~ tc1 subtle fonn.~ nf disag1,~·,:;n1.:rn. 

l--6-:' l! :::, cntirtl; Jpp:-opria1"e to Stt/ i:here has been conflict c.1vc: the n,ic } i; U,:.ft(·:~r:[,·ctci1e/iio'?8r:1.'1etrscf!1wnoi, cunf11cl in groups ancl organizations. One school of thuug-h1 )1:-1'> 
-'1 ,.,_f ai·2:utd that conf'tlcl must be avoided-that iL indicates a :11~tlfunu.i: ,;;-J h1!'((.)Rii L· , ' 

--~ 1ni ·11'ithin the group. VVe call this Lhe traditionalview. A.11othc1 sctlrnll ()i 

'
{_i. confiic; th,~ugh1, the imman relations view, argues that conflict is a nau1:cil and 

in,-s.·11.able omcome in any group and that it need not be evil lrn1 rc1thc1 

·
1 
.. 1-.·.·.. h,,s the potential to be a positive force in cleterminir,g group performanc1' Ilic 
' th i11l, and most recent, perspective proposes not only that conflict can he a p<Js

i(!-.::_:· for J· in a group but explicitly argues that some conflict is absolntr:!r 1tN.rs-

·.·1 for a group to perform effectively. We label this third sch:iul the 
1-.r1.ii.·mcllDn1,.','! Yievv. Let's take a closer look at each of these view.<:,. 

·1 

l 
j 

I 
j 

conflict A nror:css that begins when 
nne partv f.Jerceivr:s thm another party 
has nqr,J:ivetv af{c,cted, or is a boot to 
nor1ativeiy affect, s(,rncthing that the 
firs/ Pi'!f'/ {·t,rt-;'.c:. ahout 

The Tr~di'donai '\flew of Conflkt 
The cJ.rly <tpproach to conflict assumed that all conflict was bad. Conf"lict w;1, 

Yicwcd ll(:g:atively, and it was used synonymously with such terrm ~1s 11wi1:r11·r. 

d1',tq1(!ion. a1id nmtionality to reinforce its negalive connotation. (:c,nllict, li\ 

ck!i11ition. W'.lS hc1xn1.ful and was to be J.voidcd. The traditional view of con!lict 
\·;-:,,s consi.,lc11t with the 2.ltinides that prevailed about group behavior in the 
l (IJ(h a1Hl l 940s. Cc,nflict ·was seen as a dysfunctional outcome resulting from 
p,·1c,r cornmunicc1tinn, a lack of openness and tru.st be.t\veen peup!c, a11d the 
L.iltire of m<.1.nagers to be 1esponsive to the needs and aspirations of their 

Tlic view that all conflict is bad certainly offers a simple approach tn l()(1ki11g 
,1· tl1e lwl1,lvior of people \vho create conflict. Because all conflict i~ to he 
a\·oidcd, ''•C' need merely direct our attention to the causes of conflict and 1_or
n~n thu:s1: malfunctions to improve group and organizational pnforrndncc. 
Althc,ugh research studies now provide strong evidence to dispute that this 
:t)--'proach to conflicL reduction results in high group performance. many of 11<; 
still evalLtaLe conflict situations using this outmoded standard. 

traditional view of conflict The belief 
that alt conflict is harmful and must be 
avoided. 
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The Hum,m Relations View of Conflict 
The human relations view of conflict argutd that conflict \\'<lS ;1 natural oc · 

. II l . . B . . cur: 
ru1ce rn a groups anc organ1zat1ons. ecause conflict vvas mevitable th.: 
hum~11 re~ations school advocate_cl ~cceptance of conflict. Prop~nents rati;qaj\· 

,z_cd !LS existence: It can~ot be elnnmated, and there are even times when con,\ 
flict may benefit a groups performance. The hnrnan r~lations view dominated'; 
conflict theory from Lhe late 1940s through the nncl-19,0s. · .:' 

The !nteractionist View of Conflict 
Whereas the human relations view accepted conflict. the interactionist view\·. 

0, . 
conflict encourages conflict 01\ the grounds tha, a harmonious, peaceful, tran;':1' 
qui!, and cooperative group is prone to becoming static, apathetic, anrl nonr'tI 
sponsi\'e LO needs for change and innovation.J The major contribution of th6?; 
i11teractionist view, rherefore, is encouraging group leaders to 11.13.intain ~-~-:; 

ongoing minimum lf'\·ei of conflict-ennugh to kFep the group viable, self-critical;::_. 
and creative. · 

The interactionisL view does not propose that all conflicts are good. Rathe~·:_:-:· 
some conflicts suppon the gmlis of the group and improve its i~erformance'. \ 
these are flL11ctional, constructive. forms of conflict. In addition, there are co-r'?t 
flicts that hinder group performance; these are dysfunctional, or destructi;i;); 
forms of conflict. "\Vhat differentiates functional from dysfunctional conflict?;'.,:}' 
The e,idence indicates that you need to look at ihe typror'conflict.6 Specificaµ'y,'~ 
there are three types: task, relationship, and process. .:.r)~ 

Task conflict relates to the content and goals of the 1,-vork. Relationship c()~\f 
flict focuses on interpersonal relationships. Process conflict relates to how the/;, 
work gets done. Studies demonstrate that relationship conflicts are almo·s{!:-. 
always clvsfunctiona1. 7 VVhv? It appears that the friction and interpersonal h~Sm 
tilities i~herent in relationship conflicts increase personality clashes ari~? 
decrease mutual understanding, which hinders the completion of organit~~:1 
tional tasks. Unfortunately, managers spend a lot of their time resolving pCf·t 

'··,.f~ 
sonality conflicts; one survey indicated that l.S percent of managers' time._'if~ 
spent trying to resolve personality conflicts among staff members.8 ,··.:Sf 

Unlike with relationship conflict, lmv levels of process conflict and low-ti\ 
moderate levels of task conflict are funnional. For process conflict to be pf'<F:j 
ductive, it rnusl be kept low. Intense arguments about who sho·uld do wh~_r: 
become dysfunctional when they create uncertainty ahout task roles, increa~e}; 
the time to complete tasks, and lea<l to members working at cross purposef:~'.1 
Lov,'-to-moderate levels of task conflict consistently demonstrate a positi_Vft 
effect on group performance bccallse it stimulates discussion of ideas tbau 
hl::'lps group~ perfr.ffm better. · · 

The Conflict Process 

Outline th"! conflict process. 
"i The conflict process has five stages: potential opposition or incompa~{1 

.J· bility, cognition and persori.alization, intentions, behavior, and o_u~;r~ 
- comes. The process is diagrammed in Exhibit 15-1. ··.dlf 

/fl 
Stage I: Potential Opposition or Incompatibility ;I~ 
The first step in the conflict process is the presence of conditions that cre.it_e,:; 
opportunities for conflicl to arise. They need not lead directly to co~fli,ct, b~.tg! 
one of these conditions is nccessarv if conflict is to surface. For simplioty s sake,._:, 
these conditions (which i.-,'c can a

1

lso look at as ,anscs or sources of conflict)·· 
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,: .:.:8,,i"ial upposi'.'ior, 
o, i:,,:::,ff,pa;ibi!ity 

t;<-~,gniticn and 
petsonclization 

Stage m 

Confiict-hond!ing 

Stoge V 

Behavior Outcomes 

!ncreosed 

Over1 confiicr ;, ... f g:oup Perceived·. int'2~fons 
,;11 c:):id:r;c,-ns .,>4 confi:c\ ~ • Competing c Porty's ~/ performcnce 

, .CT!11un1cc'.1:;n C II b -o o a oraiing ~ 

G Co:-npromising 
; A\oiding 
.. Accommodoii~s 

Fe!, / 
co1f'.:c; 

behavior 
0 Other's 

reaction 
DeueGsed 

group 
performance 

ki \ e bc:tn con cl u 1scd int(, i L 1 ct g ~ nerc1l c1 tegoi-i.;:,-;: corrrnmn ic-ttion, str~tct I u (_'. 

anC! p1:TS0nc1l Yariabl<::s. 

:Cornr,H.iriicatim1 Deepa L?d work.eel in s11pply-cl1ain rnar1agemenl ;H bristol 

I Ior.ei for 3 years. She tnjc)ycd hci· 1v0rk in largr part because her hoss, R;rnja1;, 
\,'a." <t 2-real guy to 1v0rk for. Then Ranjan got promoted 6 months ago. ,rnd 

V C C 

\'ij;t!' LOok his place. Deepa says htrjob is a lol more- frustrating now. ·'Ra11_jan 
and I wtre on the same ,vavelength. It's not that way with Vijay. He tells me 
S()llltthing and I do rL Then he tells me I did it wrong. I think he means one 
thing but says something else. It's been like this since the day he arri,nl T 
clon·r think a dav o-oes b)'When he isn't yelling at me for something. You know, 

' tJ ' LJ t.J 

there are some people ) ou pst find it easy to communicate with. Well, Vija, 
isn '1 one of those!" 

Deep:1's cornrnenLs illustrate that communication can b~ source of urn
!-iin.~' They represent rhe c.pposin,; forces that arise from seW1antic diffo::ul1.irs. 
rni'l1nciermndin_gs. and ··noise·' in tile cornrnu;iication channels. Much of t!m 
di.')cu-s-si,)n can bet elated to r.nir crnrimcnt::; on communication in Chapl.(·! 11. 

A rC\'iC\V or the research ~uggesrs that diffrring word connolarion;-,, jargrni, 
insttffirient exchange nfinforrnar.ion, and noisf'. in the connnunication cl1annel 
~tn· a-11 1-nrriers to communication and potential antecedent conditions !(1 co11-
flic 1. Re~ea1ch bas further demon;,;u-aled a surprising finding: The potenti;d itJI 

co11flir1 increases \vhen either too little or too much communication t.:tkcs 
place. Apparently, an increase i:r, communication isJuncrional up in a point, 
\\'hereupon it is possihle to overcommnnicHe, with a iesultant incre<1se in the 
11(_1\(·1nial for c.onGict 

Structure i'viecra and Rubina bnth \Vork ::tt fnStyle--a large di.vmrnt lmni
t1_11(_. retailer i\k(:L,t is a salt·sperson on tlie floor, and Rubina is the coinp;u1y 
cr('dit manager. The t-wo \vornen have known each other for years and lu\'C 

human relations view of conflict The 
belie( thci confiict is a natural and 
inevitabh1 outcome in any group. 

interactionist view of conflict The 
belief thar c:onfticr is not only a positive 
forc'J in:; qr,,up Ln1t that it is also an 
absniui,0 :rw.·,fssity for a group to 
per.r,_;/, 'i 'c'.f(,c:ct1\,pl1,·· 

functional conflict Conflict that 
supports the goats of the group and 
improves ,its performance. 

dysfunctional conflict Conflict that 
hinders group performance. 

task conflict Conflict over content and 
goals of the work. 

relationship conflict Conflict based on 
inter(Jersonaf ~e,ationships. 

process conflict Conflict over how 
work gets done. 

conflict process A process that has 
five stages: potential opposition or 
incompatibility, cognition and 
personalization, intentions, behavior, 
and outcomes. 
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CHP-.2TER 15 Conflict and Hegotiation 

Personal variables such as 
person;,iity differences can b'2 the 

sr:iur·(2 l)f conf!ict among coworkers 
·:\) !"educe c_onflict resulting from 

rersonality differences, Vertex 
Ph;;1rmaceut:(a!s teaches employe'2s 

how to identify other people's 
pusonalit/ types and then how to 

communicate effectively with them. 
At Verte)<, innovation is critical to the 

company's mission of developing 
drugs lhat treat life-threatening 

diseases. By training employees to 
vvork ham1oniously in spite of 
personality differences, Vertex 

hop'2s to elirninate unproductive 
conflict that impedes innovation. 

much rn cornmon: Thcv live \vithin t>.vo blocks of each other ancl the,· 
1
. \;\_·-_,_-

' ' rod 1·-'> 
daughters auend the same middle school and are best friends. In rea}j' fl_~_-_: 
i\leera and Rubina h2,cl different Jobs, LheymighL be best friends themset/r 
but th,es_e t\.\'O womc,n a:e co11s1,;Lcnily f1ght111g battl~s with each oth~}'. 
lVIeera SJOb 1s to sell tu'.·nnure, and sh~ dc;c~ a h.eck ofayJb. But mostofh~f(, 
sales are made on credit. Because Rubma s 10b 1s to make sure the com -·· (=,· 

- - - d- I ' l l I - ' h pan)" min1m1zes ere rt osses, sne regu ar y 1as tot.urn (i,)Wn ;.. e credit applicat(··,\. 
of a customer with \vl10rn i\kera has just closed a sale. It's nothing perso_~}~i.''. 
between Meera and Rubina; the requirements CJf their jobs just bring th~l·i: 
mto conflict. '.i{i 

The conOicts between i'>'ltera. and Rubina arc :structural in nature. The te//,}~ 

structv-re is used, in this cvr:text, lo include V9.ri;)blts such as size, degre~?}1\· 
Oci.- ,. 

specialization in the _t~s~s assigi1ed .w p:uup rncn~bcrs, jurlsdi~tional cla'ii)i{ 
member-goal compatb1liLy, leadt~rsh1p ~Lyles, re.,.-arn systems, ancl the degre"i.of\ 
clependf:nce between groups. {rt· 

Resc-arch indica:es that size ~md specic1liz~tion act as forces to stirnulaLe c.Jlt 
fhcL The larger the group ~rncl the more ::-pC'cl,d1zed iLs actiY!ties, the greater tlii~< 
likelihood of conf11_c\ Tt:'.mtre ~1,d co1_1i!iu ll;;_ve: bu·n fuund IO be inver.s_~Ift 
related. The potcntra1 for conflict tenets to bt: g:·;;atcs~ \\'hen group membe!{'.>.: 
ai-e vounger and v,,hen turnover is hit>·h. '. ·:Y_.· 

The greater the ambiguity in p1~cisely de-fining \.vhere responsibility""fq/}i 
actions lies, the greater the- p01::-ential fnr cc .. nflict to emerge. Such juriSdfl'.:{~ 
Lional ambiguities increase intergroup fighring for control of resources'~d''.f 

. .::#?''" 
territory. Diversity of goals among !!:roups 1s also a major source of confliCt-i" 
\,\Then groups within an organizatio~ seek diverse- ends, some of which-ih?~t 
sales and credit at InStyle-are inhercn tl;' at odds, there are increased op-ffe;}.1-j 
tlmities for conflict. Reward systems, too, are found to create conflict wRJif:'.:: 
one member's gain is at another's expense. Finally, if a group is dependent\;~/( 
another group (in contrast to the two being mutually independent) or ifiTI~~}tI 
dependence allows one group to gZtin ;:i_t_ another's expense, opposing foi:-a_ir 
are stlmulared. 10 <) __ : 

-\}(' 
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Hv-· ((,nrl:::t i'ci1, 

Personal Variables Ha\e you ever 111u :::,,_:rrkOll!..:' lo \\'hn;n ; .. ,,u t.P1;k :1!1 n11rnc 
di.lk disliking~ Yo11 disagreed \\'ith mn-.:L uC ;Ji,~ opi1i11,n\ they (:"·..:1,1·(·,·,1'1\ L\1·,i 
in'ii1,11ifir:rnt chMactcristics-thc sound of tb:1r vuicc·, th1:· :;rni11, wli1·11 ll1,·\ 

sn1it_·d: tl1cir personality-annoy;--'d ;ou \r,_·1., __ all nH't [H'npk liki· t11a1 \\'lH·ri 

\ r,u haver,·, \\'Ork 11.·ith such individuals, the:·e i..;; ofr(·n llw )J1>k·11t.i.d f'()I' < l,nflil: 

Our last catt~orv of poLential sduru:s ();- U\!d1ir l i.--.; p(:1'-'oL;d v:n i:ihlcs. \1,bid1 

include pt"rson:--tlir.y. emotions, :;rnd \'J.lucs. E\'idcnn~ md11·:u1,s 111:11 ccruin 
pnson:dit:· r.ypes-~for example, inclivirluals \1·hu ~1:·c high]:.: ~u11lu,ri1:1ri:1n and 
d(1grn::llic-ka.d to potential cunnicL Ernr>t .. i(11:s c::111 ;:dso cws,· co11f.!ict. Fu1 
c:-<amplc, an employee who shm\'S up tn w,::iri irate fr,-}rn l1(·1· hcclic 111orning 
i.::c,mmme may Glrry that anger with her to h.er 9 :u,r. m1:cting. The probkin? I ·I1_"i 

anger ca.n annoy her colleagues, which rn;n kdd tn a kn~ion-fil!ed l!\1'.Cti1;g.
1 

i 

<"',t-::,.r./'.\ II. f'o,..., :,s.·1._..,,- ........ ~ De·s··on~r1w·~tl1'11r, ::.~a:,1:: H; '- ~feh. <i...:'B ~!u".-<! Jj s __.H·:0• ~-'-._,·:_.,,: 

Ethe conditiOJ1S cited in Stagf T neg::itivel:.· 2fftct sorndhing Lii:1 1
• one p:11 l\' 

c<m:s about. then the por.enticd fur oppoS,itinn ur inr·o:11p:1rihilJ1y h1_Yorn1·o.; Jt:!1:

alizcd in rl-ie second stage. 
As \\:e no Led in our definition of conflict. rercep1ion i..; 1 •_!!fl·ri ·; 1H_:rdo1,_-'_ 

one or more of the parties must be cnv<.1rc· of the existcnc(_' oJ 1\w a,111,c,·dr-·nt 
cc,ndirions. However, because a conflict is perceived confli~:i clo,::, 1:u1 mc;u, 
that ir i~ personalize-cl. In orl1er words, "A rn~1~ bt aw;:irc tli;-1: P. dnd ,A <'ll't in sr:Ti 

u11S di,sagreerntnt. . bur it. may not make A r.ensc vi- ,rnxi.vu-; a11d ir r:nav kn·1_-
1to effect l'vhatsocver on A's affection towarcl fJ.'·l'-2 It is cH the felt conflict level. 

\\·hen individuals become emotionally involved, that partie~ o:pericncr anxiety. 
tension, frustration, or hostility. 

Keep in mind two points. First, Stage I1 is important br[ause it's where cun
tht im,es tend to be defined. This is the place in rl1e prcxess where the pa rues 
decide \Vhat tht conflict is about.D ln tllr!L this ''scnsr 111:--i.king'' is c1 itical 
because the way a conflict is defined goes a long wtiv toward e.sr,ilihshrng tire 
:,;n;·t of ou1comc.s that might setL1e it. For inst~;nce, fr ddinf c°JL\i' ::,d;tn · 
a,1~reemenr as a zero-sum situation (thar is. if you get the i.11cre~l.'\t in !Jd' vrw 
\,:,mt, there will he ju;;t that amount ie::;:s for me) I a1n going to be br le.-,~ willing 
tc1 compromise Lh.rn if I frame the conflict as a potential win/wiH siLL;at.irn1 (th:~t 
ls, the dollars ill the salary pool might be increascJ so that both or us could get 
the added pay ·we ,,,,ant). So the definition of a conflict is ir:1porLnH twt ~~1t.-.;c ii 

typically delinealcs the set of possible snrlcrnents. Our second roint i\ that 
cmutions play a major role in shaping perccptions_l--1 For exa:nplc, ncgMivc 
emotion.". have been found to produce oversimplification of issues. rcdnuioos 
in trusr, and negative interpretation:, of tlit.' other p,1rty's h1':'h:wior I:~, ln c1,11-

L1 ~,~L. positive feelings have been found to increass: the tf'ncleucy to )ix potcrllictl 
tcLrionship:-; among the elements of a p;·;iblc~,J., to take ct hr<>J.dl'i \j<-11.- \il ;hi 
siLuation, and to develop more innovative solulions. 11"i 

Stage Ill: Intentions 
Intentions intcrv~ne between people's perceptions and emotilrn.c, and their 
m·ert behavior. These intentions are decisions to act in a given i,.v<:y. 17 

l11tention.s are separated out as a distinct stage bec1usL you have to infr1· ihe 
orher's intent to know how to respond to thJ.t orhcr's hchavior A lot of crndlict:-; 

perceived conflict Awareness by one 
or more p;_;rtles of the existence of 
conriilions that create opportunities for 
co1iflict to arisr?. 

felt conflict Emotional involvement in 
a conflict that creates anxiety, 
tenseness, frustration, or hostility. 

intentions Decisions to act in c1 

given way. 
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CHAPTER 15 
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Conflict and Negotiation 

~~ ~ 
2:: Competing Colloboroting ~ 

~ j • ~~P' .;. i . f.;_.,:· .. t.·_= .. t.'_··.'.:,,_'.' ... ~.: .. :: .• i_'. 

~ ;,}_ ~2?,::-.. ,~:i'\ I ,,: -~ ~-

·i Comp:t~ising I if/{i 

~ -~ -~~~ =*I ~~!~~ 
~ ~····· '=00~~~ ,:.~==· .~'.::,:d l~ 

Clcurce K i_horncs, "Con~;(t ond Nc,io,;ohor, Pross,sse, ,n '.),·gcll'l,rntion,," 1n M D Dunn~ne ond L M Ho."gh {eds.), Hondb~ ol 1ndL1$1rio/,Y.,tf'.f,'1fr 
o,•d Ocgc,r,,w/,onof P,ych;;,/ogf, ?nd t=d vd 3 !Polo Alto, CA Con,uli,n!:, hyd.obg<Sil Press, 1992), p. 608 Used w,th perm,sS<on -~{~\'(Xi• 

oi:JJit 
are escalated merely by one party attributing the vvrong intentions to the ofui~J:}t~ 
party In addition, there is typically a great deal of slippage between intenti~iit{{fi 
and behavior, so bcha\,ior does not always accurately reflect a person's intenti?~~~t 

Exhibit 15-2 represents one author;s effort to identify the primary con_fi_if'l;·f~i; 
handling lntcntions. Using tvrn dlmensions-cooperativeness (the degre_i-~§i~}f 
1-vhich one party attempts to satisfy the oiher party's concerns) and assertiv ·'.;,:!.~{~;~1· 

( the degree to 1vhich one p_arty attempts to satisfy his or her own concern{ 
five conf1icr.-hand1ing intentions can be identified: competing (assertive _ ,. , 
tmcooperatiYe), collaborating (assertive and cooperative), a-voiding (unassefti,JJt/i 
and uncooperative), accommodating (unassertive and cooperative), arµ}i# 
,;ornpromising (midrange on both assertiveness and cooperativeness) .18 ··1:tr:,~l. 

/Jff);:/ 
Competing V\Then one person seeks to satisfy his or her own interests, regat~-ff~', 
less of the impact on the other parties to the conflict, that person is compet~J!fJfii 
Competing is when you, for example, wln a bet and your opponent loses. ".-?(~( 

" .~;1~1; 
Collaborating \Vhen the parties to conflict each desire to fully satisfy the CC{!}!{l.~ 
cerns of all parties, there is cooperation and a search for a mutually bene~#~?;J 
outcome. In collaborating, the intention of the parties is to solve a proble~);f~ 
clarifying dlfferences rather than by accommodating various points of vi~~~J111.i 
you attempt to find a win/win solution that allows both parties' goals to be cq~t!t 
pletely achieved, that's collaborating. .J!Jil~~ 

'J)ii 
Avoiding A person may recognize that a conflict exists and want to withdf:aY(·:1-.:: 
from it or suppress it. Examples of avoiding include trying to just ignore a c9if/ 
flict and avoiding others with whom you disagree. "':)~ 

:~~-'.'.J 
Accommodating \\Then one. party seeks to appease an opponent, that p~~} 
may be ,villing to place the opponent's interests above his or her own. In ot!i~{,:.} 
words, in order for the relationship to be maintained, one party needs t~·Jf,_f;~ 
willing to be self-sacrificing. We refer to this intention as accomrooda~tl 
Supporting someone else's opinion despite your reservations about it, ~9&J 
example, would represent accommodating. "/?i 
Compromising \Vhcn each party to a conflict seeks ,to give up somethfriif( 
sharino- occurs, resulting in a compromised outcome. In compromising, ther~.Jf:; 

a . . ·11· . h b. ctoftli< no clear winner or loser. Rather, there IS a WI mgness to rauon t e o ~e ·---:t 
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The Conflict Pro,:n, S:l'/ 

(_/_1nllic1 ~rnd ,1cccpl a sulurion that prC)\'\Cks incornplttt satisfaClion oi both pa1 
lie:-,· cu11LtTJ1:J. The' distinguishing chc1.r~tcteri~tic ol cornproruising. thertf01c, i:-; 

Lh,11 uch 1u:r1 irnrnds to g1Ye up sornethiu~. 
I11lr:n1i('lb z1rt· r1nr_ :dr,.\JY~ fixed. During rlw ( ,1ursc ui d cn1d1i( 1, Ilw) rrnglil 

cli.11,gt bt:Lc!ll\( ,if !i'CUllCtplualizallOll or IJCCiill\C: of dll Cnlllllilm] ,eaCIIIJII LU 

1r:1· hth1r,1,,, of the :ither party. !:-!owner, research inclicatcs that p,·uple h;11T 
;m u11drr1vin~~ c\ispnsition to handle conflicts in rt~rnin \Vlrys. 1~1 Spr·rifir:tllv. irnii-· 
\'1:iLLll), hd.\'t· prdcr1_~nces among the fi\"e conflict-handlrng inu~rnions JUSt 

ck.~( rilJCcl; 1_hesc prert:rcnces tend to [Ji: relied on quite conslslentl:", and ::1 per
:<-011 ·:-, intentions cm he predicted rathf'r well from (t comhiiutinn nf rnwllerluaJ 
{Uid pcr5011;tliLy i_) (li .:LC[(:';'L'it1C::i. 

~' . . •t ' ~·· • '. :.~age ~v: Ge~12av10'" 

\,\")!(•!'1 rnri:-;: [lf'nri·:· ,·iink nf ronfiicr si:u:Lii\i)/:-, ~hrv rtnd ,o fr•('li', ._·,:1 Sugi: IV 
b·c'\ ;tusz· 1h1.s b 1,-her,: toni1iccs becon;c Yisrbk. The beluvic;r sugc.: i11clll(k~ the 
.)Ui.\;!lh::1E:-;) dCtiu11). ~n!.d n.:auiuns rnJ.de by Lile cuniliCLiug pa1 lies. Tiie>ii: cou~ 
di' I 11('\1:1,inr., <ls,· U'-lL1lly o,·t-rt ancrnp1s to irnpkrntlll t-<\Cll fJilnv·c- 1ntc:nl.irn1s 

BLL'. n-,{:.SC 1-, .. !,:,.,·idi".~ hct··.(: ;-, :;timulus qu::ditv thaL i.-. s:c:-pitr:1.t.c fr(1:)) illU-:'itLious. 1\:-: cl 

:,-·>::jt ot' :1\::.<.liet.:L11ioa::. e;;- unsJ.:.iikd t:nac:rn.:er:ts, U\'Cr! LH.::liavinrs :-;ornclirnvs 

d:.:\'i"Ht:· fr(it:1 ,·1ri\..'inal iritCllli011S.'.2(I 

],;:: helps l(J rh.ink of Stage IV as ;i dynamic proccs\ of inLeracrion. F\)r c:,.:arn-
_J:c- ;lt'iT,:CtlH1 un me, 1 rnpund by arguing, )OU t!irc~nc:1 llJ.i..'., J. 

lht·'.".:llt:n y(,li h<1.ck, and so on. Exhibit l~,~3 prm,idcs a \\'il.Y of visualizing U)nflin 
lwlu_\ 1r,r. Ali conf1ic~c, cxisl somewhere along thi., conti11uuin .. -\L the lower p<trt 
uf Li 1 t·: cr:1n tin u uni (tr~ co11flic1s cl 1aDCLeriLt:d by .,uhlle, indicccL, ~end J t lgl I ly con
tn d kc! forn:s of tension. An illustration might be a student questioning in class 
;1 p<,inL tlh~ inslnlctnr hasjusr made. Conflict intensilics escalate a.;; thev rnnVt-' 
U[Ji·.aid il,111:4' Lhc conrinurnn unril chcy becorne highly Jcsrrunive. Strikc-:s, 
riuc~. and \Ors clearly fall in lhis upper r<rnge. For the most p:-1.rl, yrn1 shonld 
a:S~1:ri1t tli:·11 conflict.~ tbar read1 the upper ra.n~c.c; of !he contin1.11nn c1n' a.ln;rJs1 

.~'Wf".B Conflict-Intensity Conti~uum __ :-:], 
Anni~.ilo)ory I 

conflict 

l~o cunflict t 

Oven efforts io destroy the other party 

Aggressive physical oiiocks 

Threats and ulrirnotums 

Assertive verbal otiacks 

Overt auesric,nlng or chdier•ging of otfiero 

/V\,,1or d1sag1·ee1nen:s or rnisunderstandin'd; 

Scurce Ba1eJ un 5 ? Robb;r,s, Manag;,,g Orgonizol;onol Contlict A Nor.Trod,1;on(JI Approach (Upper Saddle R,vcr, 1-JJ ~renl1cc Hall, 

I Y/.1], pp. 93-9/, ond F Gia", '1fie Process of Confl:c1 Esrnlcti(Jn and the Rolt1 of Tlw<1 Port,e1; ,n G O J Darners and R Pelerson {eds), 

Co,sl,',c,' ,V,anawmec,: ono' lndu,:riaf Rc/o!ians (Baston. Kluwer-N, 1~off. 19821. pp I 19-140 

competing A desire to satisfy one's 
'interests, regardless of the impact on 
the other party to the conflict. 

collaborating A situation in which the 
parties to a conflict each desire to 
_satisfy fuJ/y the concerns of all parties. 

avoiding The desire to withdraw from 
or suppress a conflict. 

accommodating The willingness of 
one party in a conflict to place the 
opponent's interests above his or 
her own, 

compromising A situation in which 
each party to a conflict is wiJJing to 
give up something. 
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fifjmffll f j/! · Confiict-ManagementTechniques 

I
' 

Conflict·Resolution Techniques 
I -------------------------

! Problem solving 

1

1 

Superordinate goals 

Expansion of resources 

j Avoidance 

1

1,i Smoothing 
Compromise 

Authoritative command 

\ Altering the human variable 

I Altering the structural variables 

I Conflict-Shmulation:r.e,hniques _ 

! Communication 

1 Bringing in outsiders 

\ Restructuring the organization 

\ Appointing a devil's advocate 

Face-to-face meeting of the conflicting parties for the purpose of identifying the p;~bl~· 
resolving it through open discusssion. m and_;, 

Creating a shared goal that cannot be attained without the cooperation of each of the ,,-, 
conflicting parties. 

W~en a conflict is caused by the scarcity of a resource-say, money, promotion, cpportunitie~\t 
off Ke space-expansion of the resource can create a win/win solution. ':,, 

Withdrawal from or suppression of the conflict. 

Playing down differences while emphasizing common interests between the conflicting parties.::-. 

Each party to the conflict gives up something of value. _/)I· 
Ma~agement uses.its _formal authority to resolve the conflict and then communicates its }I 
desires to the pprt1es involved. :,/,'.'._I 

Using behavioral change techniques such as human relations training to alter attitudes and j'. '. 
behaviors that cause conflict. _ :.,:; \ 

Changing the formal organization structure and the interacti_on patterns of conflicting parti)\i 
through job redesign, transfers, creation of rnordinating positions, and the like. ::- ·,i 

Using. ambiguous or threatening messages to increase conflict levels. 
_ ____ ._J 

Adding employees to a group whose backgrounds, values, attitudes, or managerial styles 
differ from those of present members. 

Realigning work groups, altering rules and regulations, increasing interdependence, and 
making similar structural changes to disrupt the status quo. 

Designating a critic to purposely argue against the majority positions held by the group 

:11 

·~I ,J(l 
Source Based on S ?. Robbins. Monugrng Orgoniwtionol ConR,cl. A Nonlrod;1;ono/ Approoch (Upper Saddle R,ver, NJ· PrenticE Hell, \ 97 JI, pp. 59-89 

,._ .. , 
·-•·. j, 

always dysfunctional. Functional conflicts are typically confined to the lOWfr· 
range of the continuum. 

If a conflict is dysfunctional, what can the parties do to de-escalate it? Or,_~9W 
versely, what options exist if conflict is too low and needs to be increased?"':Q{i'~ 
brings us to conflict-management techniques. Exhibit 15-4 lists the major resq_i~; 
tion and stimulation techniques that allov,' managers to control conflict levi.lf 
Note that several of the resolution techniques were described earlier as confli~i:
handling intentions. This, of course, shouldn't be surprising. Under ideal coridi~ 
tions, a person's intentions should translate into comparable behaviors. 

Stage V: Outcomes 
The action-reaction interplay between the conflicting parties results in cof1:$~ 
quences. As our model (see Exhibit 15-1) demonstrales, these outcomes may.b_e 
functional in that the conflict results in an improvement in the group's per{?f' 
mancc or dysfunctional in that it hinders group performance. -

Functional Outcomes How might conflict act as a force to increase gro_µf 
performance? It is hard to visualize a situation in V·.-'hich open or violent aggre? 
sion could be functional. But there arc a number of instances in which it's pos 
sible to envision how low or moderate levels of conflict could improve the effe;C 
liveness of a group. Because people often find it difficult to think of instanc~~}1 
\vhich conflict can b<:" constructive, let's consider some examples and thei 
review the research evidence. N otc how all these examples focus on task~; 

process conflicts and exclude the relationship varieLy. , ·: ·: 
Conflict is constructive when it improves the quality of decisions, stimular 

. . d . . . I . . ng grou crc0.tn'1ty an mnovation, encourages interest an( cunos1ty amo · 
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members, pnAicies 1.hc mc:dium Lhrough which problems can be aired and ten
sions rekc1:,;<.:<l, and fosters ~m environrnem. of ~elf-evaluation and change. The 
evidence suggests L11at conflicl can improve the ygality of decision m~tking by 
allowing ail points, panici!l,u-!y Lhe ones ih~t are lmusual or held by a minority, 
to be \n:::igliecl in irnportc1.nt clf:cisions.':! 1 Conflict is an antidoLe for giouplhink 
It cl,Jesn't ~dknv the gronp to pa:,siw.'l)' '·rubbcr-snmp" derisions that. n1ay be 
h~L'>ul on 1,,;cak as:c,u1npLions, inadequate conS,ider;ui.on of rckv:mt alternatives, 
or oLhcr dcbiliLic:s. Cc)nfEct dnllengr:s thr-: st.z:n1s qun and t\ierefnn~ fun hers lht: 
ci e,1 Li()) t t)[ \lC\\' iclcas, pt·on101 es reassessrne:1 t of group goals ~rnd aci i vi 1.ics, <t1H.l 
1i1u,.';.sr:s the prnhahih1~1' thai the group wili respond LO change. 

Foi- an example of a cornp;n1y that snrfrrcd beca1tsc it lud tun little func
tional conflict, you cton 't ha\'C to look further than autornobik behemoth 
Cener3.i Mowrs. 2~ ;'vianJ, of Gl'vf's problems. from the late 19GOs m the present 
das, can he traced to a lack offnncti•.Jnal conflict. Gl'v! hired and prornoLed incii
viduals who were yespcoplc, loyal to G!'d to the point of never questioning 
cornp~my action.s. :\tany, like i1weswr K..irk Kckuria!1, faulL Glvf ;11anagemcnt's 
crndlict av,.:'.rsion for i'.S z;_ccc-:ding LO the lJA\\"s demands for ge11crons hc,t!th 
care a11d pension btnefit:s. (GM's labor costs average $73.2G per hour, which is 
much highe.1· t!B.n ior iisjap:mcsc competitors.) ln fairness to GlVJ, Chrysler 
and Ford also approved similar benefits, but they've struggled mightily as weli. 

Conflict arersion is uot limited to the automakers. Yahoo!'s former CEO 
Tim Koogle was so conflict averse that a sense of complacency settled in that lert 
m,magers afraid to challenge tile status quo. Even though Yahoo! started ont 
much more successful than Google, it was soon overtaken, and most now 
beliLvc it wi!l nevc::-r cat.ch up. 

Research studies in diverse settings confirrn the fnnc:tionality of conflict. 
Consider the follo\ving findings. Conflict can also posiLively relate to producti\-ity. 

·if~_Cjinflict management The use of 
~f~{resofution and stimulation techniques 
4--~--··t__Jo achieve the desired !eve! of conflict. 
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For instance, it was demonstrated that, among e_stablished groups, perforrn;u·. , 
Lended w 111mrove more ·when there was conflict among members than -

1 
-C.. 

< ' \\'11'>" 
there was fairly close agreement. The investigato,·s observed that when i'' 
analyzed decisions that had been made by t_he individual members of that:~~;! 
the average improvement among the h1gh-con.f11ct groupJ was 73 pe I_, 

'- . . rcen· 
greater than that of those groups charactenzcd by low-co11f11ct condi·t

1
· .,.' . . · ons 0 : 

Others have found s1mtlar results: Groups composed of ,ncmbers with dif!i .. \·: 
. . . . . . erent 
tnterests tend to produce higher-quality solutl(IIl0 t(J a variety of problems tha·.-
do homogeneous groups.24 .n 

The preceding leads_ us to predict that the increasing cultural cliversi~'of~~ 
workforce should provide brnefits to orgamzauons. And that's what the/·' 

. I' R ,v,. dence_ 1m !Cates. esearch demonstrates that heterogeneity among group <md 
orgamzauon members can increase creanv1ty, improve [he quality of decisi6 '.
and facilitate change by enhancing member flexibility. 2'1 For examp/1'. 
researchers compared decision-making groups composed of 2.ll-Caucasian in_at 
victuals with groups that also contained members from Asian. Hispanic, aha' 
black ethnic groups. The ethnically diverse groups produced more effecti\i~ 
and more feasible ideas and the unique ideas they gencr~ttccl tended to be\f 
higher quality than the unique ideas produced by the all-Caucasian group. · · · 

Dysfunctional Outcomes The destructive cc)r:.su1ucnccs of conflict 0 ~·-::i 
group's or an organization's performance 2,re generally well known. A reas;d'..: 
able :summary might state: Uncontrolled ·apposition lKecds discontent, whi(h 
act~ to dissolve common ties and eventually leads to the destruction of me 
group. And, of course, there is a substantial body of literature to documenth~;; 
conflict-the dysfunctional varieties-can reduce group effectiveneS11~
Among· the more undesirable consequences are a retarding of communicatiOO;· 
reductions in group cohesiveness, and subordination of group goals to the_p\i~ 
macy of infighting among members. At the extreme, conflict can bring gr0¥P 
functioning to a halt and potentially threaten the group's survival. . ~:;:· 

The demise of an organization as a resuit of too much conflict isn'ij1~ 
tmusua1 as it m.ight first appear. For instance, one of New York's best-knmvn_J~\~· 
firms, Shea & Gould, closed down solely because the 80 partners just co'ul#,{.i 
get along. 27 As one legal con:;ultant familiar with the organization said: 'Tl.@ 
·was a firm that had basic and principled differences among the partners--~-~! 
were basically irreconcilable." That same consultant also addressed the pattnJ~ 
at their la.st meeting: "}:bu don't have an economic problem," he said. ''You h~~f 
a personality problem. You hate each other!" 

Creating Functional Conflict If rnar:agers accept the 1nte1 acuomst view 
to1,,vard conflict, what can they do lo encourage 1unctional conflict in thifr 
organizations?28 , '."~;,r 

There seems to be general agreement that cre<lting functional conflict ~p 
tough job, particularly in large U.S. corporations. As one consultant pu_t.'~~; 
"A high proportion of people who get to the top are conflict avoiders. ~h-Ir 
don't like hearing negatives; they don't like saying or thinking negative thn;i~ 
They frequently make it up the ladder in part because they don't irritate pe.9p~~ 
on the way up." Another suggests that at least 7 out of 10 people in U.S. bus1~_f:! 
hush up when their opinions are at odds with tho.se of their superiors, allm~?; 
bosses to make mistakes even when they know better. ,.;%~ 

Such anticonflict cultures may have been tolerable in the past but are no,\,m 
today's fiercely competitive global economy. Organizations that don't en~()~ 
age and support dissent may find their survival threatened. Let's look at s~~ 
approaches organizations.are using to encourage their people to challenge._i) 
system and develop fresh ideas. ~i;.fj 

,- ) ~ 
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lk\\'kll-Packard rewards disst'nte:-s hy recognizing go-;1gaiwd·tht·-::.;r;1111 

r;p("s. or pcuple \;-'ho stay with the idea'.-i they believe in even wlwt1 tho"c idc;;..., 
;u c rcjtucd h_\. nia1:agement. Herman Miller Inc., all office furniture 11LlllLtLt( 

liner, has J. formal sy:3tcrn in which employees ev;.1luarc trnd rritir 11,e tll('i1 
hu>.'>es. il:)!vl also hit:) a formal :system tint enc.ouragts dis.c,l'llsinn. Ernpl(1VtT\ (·;:11 

qu:..'.Stion tlH'.ir bos) \\'ith i1!1puniry. iflhe disagreement cJ_n't he n::·sc,l\'cd. tlw sv:-:

krn provides a third r,crry for coumcl. Anheuser-Busch builds devil's ad,-," a,,-s 
int,, ,he decision process. When the policy committee considers a ma1ur move. 
s;1ch as getting into or out of a business or making a major capitat expu1clitur,:, 
it oflcn assigns teams to make the case for each side of the qnestio11 Tliis 
prnctss fr-eq~-tentty i"esu1ts in decisions and alternatives that hadn't been U.)n~icl
er,-d pre'Jious]y, 

One cut!l!!lOll ingredienl in organizcttions Lh3.t suc,._,cssful!y create iunc
tic)nJ.l conflict i~. that they rev,,ard dissent and punish conflict avoiders. The 
re::ll challe11ge for managers, howi:ver, is when they hear news they dou 't \Vctllt 

r.o hear. The ne\\'S ma)' make their blood hoil or their hones collanse. bnt tht'.V 
' ' , J 

can't shmr it. They have to learn to take the b,td news without flinchin.g. Nu 
' . 

tirades, no tighr~\i1Jpecl sarcasm, no eyes rolling up,vard, no gritting of ttctb 
R<:ther, c1ctnagtTs shouicl ask calm, even-tempered questions: "Can you tell rnc 
mc,re ahout ,vhat happened?" "V.'hat do you think \Ve ought to do~·, A .'iinccre 
'Thank you for bringing this to my attention" wili probably reduct the 1ikell" 
honcl that manzwers wili be cut off from similar comrrnrnic-alinns in 1hc ,, 
futurt. 

Ha\ing considered cont1icl-its nature, causes, and conscquenccs---v:t· llOW 

rnrn to negotiation Negotiation and conflict are closelv related because nego
tiation often resolves conflict. 

Negotiation 
~ 

- -------------~-, 
\ ,:\cgf1t.iati()n permeates lhc interactions of ahnost everyone in gronps 

arid organizations. There's t1-1e obvious: Lahm- bargaln.s with rnanagt~-
-- ----~; rnent. There's rhe not~so-obvious: [\.fanagers negotiatl' with cmpl,-Jyt'c.':i, 
peer~, and hos.ses; salespeople negotiale with customers; purchasillg agents 
nL·gotiate \\·id1 suppliers. A.rid there's the subt1e: An employee agrees 1.0 ,rn~WlT 
J. cc,Jlea::;ue\ phone f<x a fe\v minutes in exchange for ,<;Orne past or future ben
efit. In tocla;,,'s loosely structured organiz:1tion~, in \Vhic:h members arc i11crcas 
ingly finding themselves having to work with colleagues over whom Lhey lt.cW<.'. 

no direct authority and with whom they may not even .~hare a common h(Y-i.',, 
negotiation skills becorne (Titical. 

\Ve can define negotiation as a process in which T\\·o or more part it·s 
e,.::change goods or services and attempt to agree on the excha1wc ratl: for 
tllern.1

~ Note tha:: v.re use the terms negotir1tion and barcraining inter·c:tian(J"(·ablv 
b O I 

In this section, we contrast two bargaining strac.egies, provide <t model of the 
negotiation process, ascertain the role of moods and pcrsc)nality uaits 011 bar
gaining, revie1,v gender and cultural <lifferenCl.'S in negotiation, and take a hrivf 
l,1ok at third-party negotiations. 

negotiation A process in which two or 
more pJr1ics exchange goods or 
se1victc::> and attempt to agree on the 
exchange rate for them. 
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Bargaining 
Characteristic 

Goal 

Motivation 

Focus 

lrnerests 

Information sharing 

Distributive Versus Integrative Bargaining ·.·· )~ii~{(;: 
.. .. ~:s,:~~~i~~· ~:t~:i~~i~: -,;,: 

------- .. - ·- --.. -.r ·.·: 
Get as much of the pie as Exp~nd the pi~ so tha~,:-1-_\:::: 
possible parties are satllf,ed /I :' 
Win/lose Win/win . _•:_·: ·:/'. 

Positions ("I can't go ln~e~ests (_"Can_ you exp!ain why},:'.? 
~:~~~.~ this point on this th,s ,ssue ,s so important to you?")t); 
Opposed Congruent ·. :r·ci,:· 
Low (sharing information 
will only allow other party 

High (sharing information will . _ . 
allow each party to find waysto·'fJ. ··:~-

i to take advantage) 

'i 
. fy. . ,, 

sat1s · interests of each party) ·:J.; _1,·:; 
};,): 

Duration of relationship Short term \ ______________ _ Long term 

Bargaining Strategies 
-----t'f. -, ··-\ There are two general approaches to negotiation-dist1ibutive bargai{(. 

i:J Contrast distributive and integrative zng and integrative bargaining. 30·.As Exhibit 15-5 shows, distributive anit_;·_-
bargaining. integrative bargaining differ in their goal and motivation, focus, inl:e?1¥t 

________ ) ests, information sharing, and duration of relationship. We now defiii"J;f} 
distributive and integrative bargaining and illustrate the differenC~i{j~~ 

benveen these tvvo approaches. · . .\"..:};_; 
1" ;;,::.:_:,'.' 

; :ll Distributive Bargaining You see a used car advertised for sale in the new~Jf;~; 
per. It appears to be just what you've been looking for. You go out to see the cii;~·:; 

· j It's great, and you want it. The owner tells you the asking price. You don't ~f~{ 
:l to pay that much. The t:vvo of you then negotiate over the price. The negotiati~iif 
!j strategy you're engaging in is called distributive bargaining. Its most identifyi#K?~ 
\'i feature is that it operates under zero-sum conditions. That is, any gain I rna~~J~'.(1\ 

at your expense and vice versa. In the used-car example, every dollar you· 9.~Jr 
... :.· .. ·\)' get the seller to cut from the car's price is a dollar you save. Conversely, e\'~ff} 

dollar more the seller can get from you comes at your expense. So the essenC}};i 
I of distributive bargaining is negotiating over who gets what share of a fixed P{(~} 

•,.J: By fixed pie, we mean that the bargaining parties believe there is only a~~(/ 
amount of goods or services to be divvied up. Therefore, fixed pies are ze~q=~~-

.
. \ sum games in that every dollar in one party's pocket is a dollar out of th~}(J.t 

counterpart's pocket. \N'hen parties believe the pie is fixed, they tend to bargajif? 
·;1 distributively. _:_::. ·-·-
'I Probably the most widely cited example of distributive bargaining is in Iab9ff 
1 

management negotiations over ,,,.ages. Typically, labor's representatives comeyr:i 
the bargaining table determined to get as much money as possible out ofm~('.. 
agement. Because every cent more that labor negotiates increases manag{,:S, 
ment's costs, each party bargains aggressively and treats the other as an opr>_<f,l} 
nent who must be defeated. .,··-:)J 

The essence of distributive bargaining is depicted in Exhibit 15-6. Partiesl( 
and B represent two negotiators. Each has a target point that defines what he. ?,_r;~ 

' 

1 

, , she would like to achieve. Each also has a resistance point, which marks the lowe_st_,;I 
outcome that is acceptable-the point below which they would break off neg~\ 
tiations rather than accept a less-favorable, settlement. The area bet:vveen the~~-:-; 

.,
1 

;: t\vo points makes up each one's aspiration range. As long as there is some ov~f"') 
lap between A's and B's aspiration ranges, there exists a settlement range 111_·. 

:!' 1:' ' which each one's aspirations can be met. ··' 
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Staking Out the Bargaining Zone 
·----··-··-

-+-Parry A's aspiration range 
--~

1 

--~~Pcm1 B's cspiroiion ranqc:· --t-1_ 

r 
Porty A's 

tcrgel 

poim 

Seit err.en! ~ ~ 

rcnge :-

l 
Porty s·s 

resistance 

point 

-···· T 
L 

~::ir~· A's 
resislor,ce 

po111t 

·i 
f.,arl\' B\ 

;o;gl't 

;:,o;nt 

:;n 

\\lien cnlTarred in distributive har:.:·ainu1.o·_ one uf tht 1.Jesi_ rhiH'..;S \'(1\t ctn d,,1 
ll ::, , ' c! ', 

is t{J make rhe first offer, and to make it an aggre.,;s1ve u1w. Rt'st:~acl1 ( Oll\l'iU'Jltl\ 

sho;,:s that the be5t negotiators are those who make the first offci, ;:inc; \\'li(:~z· 
initial offer has very favorable terms. \\'hy 1s this so:' One rec1sor: is th,tt in:rLin:..: 
the fost offer sho,.v; po\ver; research shmrs that mdividuab in power arc muri1 
rn(we hkelv tn make initial offers, spe;1.k first at. rne(·Lin;s. and tlv .. Teb\ ~_;;.iin tlw 
:td,:,rntagc:. Another reason was mentioned in Chapte1 :.,.1_ ReG·dl th;\l ',\·;· d1." 

fns.,;cd Lhe anchoring bias, \\·hich is the tendenc:' for people tD Jix:Ju: cni 1n1ti~d 

i11f(;rrnation. Once that anchoring point is set people fail to adeqna!t'.h- :tdjll.,;\ 
it h:l'icd on subsequent informatiun _.'\_ :::;a\'\~1· negotl<nur :sns ;'In ~ll1L"l1,.Jr i1·lti1 1ht· 
initial 0fftr. and scores of negotiation studic::i show that such ~1nclw1.~ gr(',uh· 

farnr the person who sets it31 
For exam pie, say you have a job offer, and your prospeuivL' ernpluyei :t.,.,k:.: 

you what sort of starting salary you·ct be looking for You need,,, rc,tll/,. 111,u 

vou\ejust been given a great gift-you have a chance to set the anchor. 111::an

mg that you should ask for the highest salary that you think the c111plcJytr co,tlcl 
r,:a,onably offer. For most of us, asking for a millio11 dollars is only c,om, 10 
rn8.ke us lo(:k ridiculous, which is why \Ye .suggest being en thr h;gh end r/ w11,1t 

YUU think is reasonable. Too oft.en, \,-e err on the side of caution. hrin;.{ ;:d°n!d ol 
s:.ari11g off tl1e employer and thus ;;ntling for too linle. Ii i, pns:-.ihlc !(' c;( dt'c 11if 

an ernplo;-cr, and it's true that employers don't like cc1.11didatcs tr.J l,l, a:-;:-ic1 tivc in 
s:tLff;· negotiations, but liking isn't the same as re~pect or doing wh;\l it !;th.cs 10 

hire or retain someone .. 32 You should realize that what happf:ns Hlll( 11 mon· 
c,ften is that we ask for less than 1vhat we cuuld have gotten. 

.\nother <listJibutive bargaining tactic is revealing a deadhne .. Cun.-sidc1 th,· i.o\
!,n,ing example. Sandhya is a human resources manager. She is 1wg01i,ulng -'<Lla1 ~ 

\\iLh Al1L0, 1vho is a highly sought after new hire. Because /\.11t~ k.nc,\\·s tht.' cnrnp;n1y 
needs hirn, he decides to play hardba!i and ask for Mt o:Lraordin;_u-y s;,.J:.u·y ;111/l 
ru~iny hcnefil<;. S::rndhya tells AnL~ tl1at the company c~n't_ mu·:- l:i·-. r(·qi,c!r,'!ni·1:\'·. 

Anuj tells San<lhya he is going to hct1·e to think things O\'t:.T .. \Vorrit:d tlic ro111v.rn; 
is going to lose A.nuj to a competitor, Sandhya decides tu tdl Ariu.1 tll;u she i:i ttndcr 
time pressure and that she needs to reach an agreement v,'it.h hi;TI 1mrncdiat('ly, u1 

she will have to offer the job to another candidate. Vv'ould you conc,ide1· S~11Jrlh1,·::t tri 

he a saV\)' negotiator? Well, she is. \.\11y? Ncgotiato~s who revt:al dcadlinn speed 
COl".cessions from their negotiating counterpart'i, making rli.em Ir:cnnsidcr thci1 
po,~irion. And even though negotiators don't think this tactic \\'Orks;. in 1 c:dit1·. 
negotiators who reveal deadlines do better.'.33 ' 

tlist,lbutivc bargaining Negotiation 
h·,· ',,!<'/,;.;- ;,- div1d8 up a fixed amount 

fixed pie The belief that there is only 
a set amount of goods oi services to 
be divvied lJp between the parties. 1-: ,- ' "J \',-inilosr: situntion 
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.Ll his .statement is false. That might surprise you, given 

that we just reviewed evidence on anchoring bias, 

which would seem to suggest that 1f I'm selling some

thing in an auction, I should set the initia! bid as high as pos

sible_ Research shows that, while this generally is true, for 

auctions, this would be a mistake. In fact, the opposite 

strategy is better 
.1\nalyzing auction results on eBay, a group of researchers 

found that lower starting bids generatec! higher finai prices. 
As Just one example, Nikon digital cameras with ridiculously , 

low ~,tarting bids (one penny) sold for rn average of $312, 

vvhereas those with higher stoning prices went for an aver~ 

age of $204 34 

What explains such a counterintuitive result? The 

1esearchers found that low starting bids attract more bidders 

and the increased traffic gene-rates more competing bidder~ 

so that 1n t~e end, the price is higher. Although this may seem 

irrational, negotiation and bidding behavior aren't always ratio: 

na!. and as you've probably experienced firsthand, once you 
start bidding ior something, you want to "win," forgetting 
that for many auctions, the one with the highest t..id is often 

the loser (the so-called winner's curse}. m 
,, ____ ,, _______ .. ___ , __ , ,, __ ,,,, __ ,,_,, __ ,, ___ :, 

Integrative Bargaining A saies representative for a women's sportswear m·· 
ufacturer has just closed an INR 1.5 million order from a small clothing retaiif( 

United Auto Workers President Ron 
Gettelfi'lger (left) shakes hands with 

Ford Motor Company Executive 
Chairman Bil\ Ford at the opening of 

negotiations for a new union 
contract. Both the union and Ford 

say they are committed to integrative 
bargaining in finding mutually 

3cceptable solutions to issues such 
as funding retiree health care and 

pensions that will boost Ford's 

The sales representative calls m the order to her firm's credit department. Sh 
is told that the firm can't approve credit to this customer because ofa pastsl({ 
payment record. The next day, the sales rep and the firm's credit manager m·t 
to discuss the problem. The sales representative doesn't want to lose the bu' 
ness. Neithe~.does the credit manager, but _he also .does~ 't want to get st~ck Wf~tk¥;t\ 
an uncollectrnle debt. The t,.vo openly review their opt10ns. After consider,:t~i~!~Jt 
discussion, they agree on a solution that meets both their needs: The crf:_ciJ.1:~?;?; 
manager will approve the sale, but the clothing store's owner will provide,'AtJ:£::f 
bank guarantee that will ensure payment if the bill isn't paid within 60 d1tI

1
,~,! 

.,.,.l.:., Jr 
IJ_ ~ 
;;/ff 

competitiveness with Japanese 
automakers . 

··c<'.· ~~ 
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Nego11cit;o11 ?i (;; 

Tl llS sales-credit ncgoLiation is an example of integrative bargaining. l 11 r< 1lllr cl-"I 

to ciistrihutive bargaining, integraLi\·e bargaii1ing opcr;'.tu::.'i un;icr tl1(· as'iiini;J 
tic1n that there are one or more settlements that can create a win/win solutiu11. 

In terms of intraorga11lzational behavior, all thtngs heiug equal, integ1 ;1tiH' 
bugaining is preferable to distributive bargaining. \Vhy? Because the forlllu 
builds long-term relationships. 1t boncls negotiators and allcnvs them tu h:'<L\'c 

di," bargaining table feeling that they haH" achieved c: \-iuory. Distributivt· bar
g::i.ining, htJwevl"r, leaves one party a loser. It tends to build anirnosit.ic.\ and 
rke:pen diYisions when people have to \rnrk together on an ongoing lnsi:-i. 

Research shows that over repeated bargaining episodes, when the ''losing" pa1 LY 

feels positive about the negotianon outcome, he is much more hkelv lO bargain 
<) ! ' 

cooperc1tivcly in subsequent negotiations. This points to the imponant ;,dvan
tarre ofinteo-rative nc2:otiations: Even ·when you "win,'" y(iu want vour oononcnt 

,:) tJ U , ' ' L L 

~o ff::'tl positively about the negotiation.3.1 
\\.11v, then, don't we see more integrat~ve bargaining in organizations: The 

answer lies in the conditions necessary for this type of negotiation to stxcccd. 
These include panies who are open with information and candid ahum theu 
n,ncerns, ?t sensitivity by both parties to the other's nt·eds 1 the ability to tnt\L 
01ie another, and a willingness by both parties to maintain flexibility. 31

; Bec1ttSe 
Lhtse conditions often don't exist in organizations, it isn, t surprising Lhat ncg()
t1Aions often take on a win-at-any-cost dynamic 

There are son1e ways to achieve more integrar:ivc outcomes. F01 e:,.;_amplc 
indi\·iduals who bargain in teams reach more integrative agreements than those 
who bargain individually. This happens because more ideas are generated when 
rnore people are at the bargaining table. So try bargaining in tearns_:17 Another 
\\'av to achieve higher joint-gain settlements is to put more issues on the table. 
The more negotiable issues that are introduced into a negotiation, the more 
opportunity there is for "logrolling" where issues are traded because o! differ
ences in preferences. This creates better outcomes for each side than if eacli 

issue were negotiated individually, 38 

Finally, ynu should realize that compromise may be your wor~t enemy in 
ncgolia.ting a ,.-in/win agreement. This ic; because compromising ceduccs the 

pressure to bargain in1.egratively. After all, if you or your opponent caves in cas
ilv, it doesn't require anyone to be creative to reach a setdernent. Thus, people 
end up settling for less than they could have ob Lain eel if they had been forced to 

consider the other party's interests, trade off issues, and be creative.39 Think nf 
the classic example \Vhere t\VO sisters ~lre arguing over who gets an or;mge. 
linheknownst to each other, one sister wants the orange to drink the jttice, 
\\ hereas ,the other sister wants the orange peel to bake a cake. If one sister _<;im
ply capitulates and gives the other sister the orange, then tbey will not be forced 
lo explore thtir reasons for wanting the orange, and thus they will never find 
the Vvin/win solution: They could each have the orange because they \Vant dit
frrent pans of it! 

The Negotiation Process 

Ap;il;tl,~ five slep5 of the negotiatio:J 
process 
·-------- ______ ,., ______ _ 

Exhibit 15-7 provides a simplified model of the negotiation process. It 
views negotiation as made up of five steps: ( 1) preparation and plannir1g. 
(2) definition of ground rules, (3) clarification and justification, (4) bar
gaining and problem solving, and (5) closure and implcmentation.'lU 

~ integrative bargaining Negotiati~·n_ 
that seeks one or more s/3tt!ements 
that can create a win/win so!Ution. 
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:;~~~~ 
dffl@fM Ghe Negotiation 
!-· -----------, 

Preparation and I 
planning t 

··'·"= t . ,," 
Definition of i" 

ground rules j 
t:"~~-:J: 

r 
Clarification and ~ 

. ·f· . ! 1usl1 1cahon ~ ·~-. 
Bargaining and ! 
problem =:in~J =-r . 

Closure and I' 
implementation -',c,._,,,_ __ 

··---·-------

Preparation and Planning Before you start negotiating, you need to do Y .. ' ;:;t;Q 
01.lt ,"-',j/• 1'' 

homework Wh~t's th~ nature of the conflict) Wh_at's the history leading ufiJf{1ij 
this negonat10n, Viho s involved and what are their perceptions of the confli'j'}~l 
What do you want from the negotiation? What are your goals) If you're a su/\:;'lf,[i)i 
manager at Dell Computer, for instance, and your goal is to get a signific P;f:-§_,~J 
cost reduction from your supplier of keyboards, make sure that this goal s:~\~j 
paramount in your discussions and doesn't get overshadowed by other issues.\'}]!j 
often helps to put your goals in writing and develop a range of outcomes-fn/-:fflt~ 
"most hopeful" to "minimally acceptable"-to keep your attention focused, m ,.,,. 

You also want to prepare an assessment of what you think the other parcy; 
goals are. What are they likely to ask for? How entrenched are they likely to lie}",·#' 
in their position? What intangible or hidden interests may be important t&fft,~ 
them) Vlhat might they be willing to setUe on? When you can anticipate yoiii' 
opponent's position, you are better equipped to counter arguments with ·,: 
facts and figures that support your position. 

Once you've gathered your information, use it to develop a strategy. F_:: 

example, expert chess players have a strategy. They know ahead of time hO-W 
they will respond to any given situation. As part of your strategy, you shoui(h·
determine yours and the other side's best alternative to a negotiated agreemerit 
(BATNA).41 Your BATNA determines the lowest value acceptable to you for-} 
negotiated agreement. Any offer you receive that is higher than your BATNA ;~
bnter than an impasse. Conversely, you shouldn't expect success in your neg·
tiation effort unless you're able to make the other side an offer they find mof 
attractive than their BATNA. If you go into your negotiation having a good idl 
of what the other party's BATNA is, even if you're not able to meet theirs, y i 
might be able to get them to change it. · 

.c:, 
Definition of Ground Rules Once you've done your planning and develope· 
a strategy, you 're ready to begin defining the ground rules and procedures wi _ 
the other party over the negotiation itself. \\Tho vVill do the negotiating? Whe/~-: 
will it take place? Vvhat time constraints, if any, will apply? To what issues W!l!: 
negotiation be limited? Will there be a specific procedure to follow if_,{' 
impasse is reached? During this phase, the parties will also exchange their illi 
tial proposals or demands. 

Clarification and Justification VVhen initial positions have been exchangfd_,f·r·".:· 
both you and the other party will explain, amplify, clarify, bolster, and justi_fflf'i 
your original demands. This needn't be confrontational. Rather, it's an oppo~ 
tunity for educating and informing each other on the issues, why they a.rE .. ~Y,~ 
important, and how each arrived at their initial demands. This is the point *t{P~ 
which you might want to provide the other party with any documentation th.tf;J~fi 
helps support your position. --~";lfi 

"}./'.•)"~ 
' ':;\~;;,,; 

Bargaining and Problem Solving The essence of the negotiation process}sJf;J 
the actual give-and-take in trying to hash out an agreement. This is where botl,L{-{, 
parties will undoubtedly need to make concessions. .::\:Vi; 

:.tis~~ 
Closure and Implementation The final step in the negotiation process J\tj 
formalizing the agreement that has been worked out and developing ~!(J~:,J 
procedures that are necessary for implementation and monitoring. For maJ?Tff~: 
negotiations-which would include everything from labor-management ne?o~::?J 
tions to bargaining over lease terms to buying a piece of real estate to negotiaun~J~) 
a job offer for a senior maDjlgement position-this requires hammering o~t-~f:fr1 
specifics in a formal contract. For most cases, however, closure of the negotiaU()frPJ 
process is nothing more formal than a handshake. =:-'!? 

.::\ 
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BATNA The best alternative to a 
negotiated agreement· the least the 
inclividual should accept. 

Individual Differences in Negotiation Effectiveness 
Are some people better negotiators than others: Though the ans1•.Tl t11 

thi\ que.stion might seem obvious, as it turns out the answcts art'. nH11 l· 
complex tha11 you might think. Herc \\'e discuss diree factors 1h~tt i1dlu 

) ence how effecti\'ely individuals negotl;1tc: personality. mond/c'l!'t()

tions, and gender. 

Personality Tr.ii!s in Negotiation Can you predict an opponent\ ucg1>1i,1i· 
ing tactics if you knm\: something about his or her personality? It's tempting to 

answer "yes" to this question. For instance. you might assume thaL l11gh-nsk Idl
ers \Vould be more aggressive bargainers who make iev ... ,cr concc."~ion~. 
S1..1rprisingly, the e\'idence hasn't always supported this intuition.42 

Assessments of lhe personalit:,-negotiation relationship have bcrn that pcr
sonalitv traits h2cve no s1Fnificant direct effect o:l either tht> bantainiil'.l r1r(Wc>::-; 

J O ~, '' • 

or the negotiation outcomes. Ho\\'ever, recent research has started to quc~tion 
the Lhcory Lliat pei-sonality and the negotiation process aren't connt~ced. I rl 
fact, it appears ,hat several of the Big Five traits arc related to negotia111,11 11ut· 
comes. Fo1 ex.arn.ple, negotiators who are ~tgreeablc or extraverted art not. very 
successful when it comes r.o distributive bargaining. \Vhy? Because e:,.:tra\crb Jrc 
outgoing an<l friendly, they tend to share more information than they sitouid. 
And agreeable people are more interested in finding ways to coopt'rate rather 
rhan btnt heads. These Lra.its, while siightiy helpful in integrative nc~gotiati()11S, 
are liabilities when interests are opposed. So the best distributive hargarncr 
z1.ppears to be a disagreeable introvert-that is, someone who is interested in his 
0\-\'11 outcomes versus pleasing the cd-..er party ?.nd having a pkci.s::wr_ sc).:i,ll 
nchange. Research also suggests that intelligence predicts negotiation effccu,-e
ness, but, as with personality, the effects aren't especially strong.'13 

Though personality and intelligence do appear to have sorne influern c ,n, 
negotiation) it's not a SLrong effect. In a sense, that's good ne\vs bcca11s;c ir 
means even if you're an agreeable extrovert, you're not severely disadvan1~1gcd 
when ir comes time to negotiate. VVe all can learn to be better negoti;-u_or"'. 

Moods/Emotions in Negotiation Do moods and emotions influence m·guti
ation? They do, but the way they do appc~1l"S to depend on the type oi JH:~( itia
tion. In dist.ribmiw: negotiations, it appears that negotiato1·s who sho\\' ar1g-c1 

negotiate better outcomes, because their anger induces conces.-sions fiorn their 
opponents. This appears w hold true even ,vhcn the negotiators are:: in.-;tr11cted 

to show anger despite not being truly angry 
In intcgrativ~ negotiations, in contrast, positive moods and crnotions 

appear to lead to more integrative agru:ments (higher levels ufjoint gain). 
This may lnppcn because, as we noted in Chapter S, positive muod is 1 dakd 
LO creativity. 4'1 

Gender Differences in Negotiations Do men aud women neguriatc diffn
entlr? And does gender affect negotiation outcomes? The answer in tlir flrst 
question appears lO be no. 45 The ansv..•cr to the second is a qualified yc:s.·{i, 

A popular stereotype is that women are more cooperative and pk;is,rnt. in 
negotiations than are men. The evidence doesn "t support this be lici. l lnv,'C\if_·t; 
men have been found to negotiate better outcomes than women, although tht 
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CHAPTER 15 Conflict and Negotiation 

Respected for hu inteiligc,nce. 
conf1c.L-:nt ncgot1atir'.g s!<1!:~. and 

succe~5fu! outcomes. C:1ristine 
Lagci:--de was appointed bi ~rench 
Presidcni. Nicholas Sarkozy to the 

povJerful position of minister for the 
ecCJr:omy, finance, and emoloyrnent 

As the firs-c female finance rninister 
c~ 2. G-8 nation. l,:,garde brings to 

her new post experience as thE 
tr2de r.1inister of France, where she 

u~ed t1er negotia~iJ;g skii\5 in 
boost:ng Fre:nch exports by 10 

pc:r·cent Before that, Lagarde was a 
tYYt.:::d 1'abo( and ar:titrust lawyer for 

the global \a·,-v firm Bai<:er & 

McKenzie. Among her tasks, 
Lagarde must negotiate with 

Fr·ance's uade u;iiors to change the 
co~ntry's labor laws, includirtg ., 

raising the 3S-hot.:r workvveek, to · 
he!p boost the nation's sluggish 

economy. 

ii 
difference is relatively small. It's been postulated that this difference might 
due to men and women placing divergent vaiues on outcomes. "It is poss1 
that a few hundred dollars more in salary or the corner office is less imper .. 
to women than forming and maintaining an interpersonal relationship."47 /~. 

The belief that women are "nicer" than men in negotiations is probably 1 
to a confusion between gender and the lower degree of power women typiC: 
hold in most large organizations. Because women arc expected to be "nice" aii. 
men ·'tough," research shov,'s that, rela6ve to men, \Vomen are penalized wh_·-~ 
they injtiate negotiations. 48 \,\That's more, when women and men actuall{{ 
conform to these stereotypes~womcn act "nice" and men '\ough"-it becon;i· 
a self-fulfilling prophecy, reinforcing the s~_ereotypical gender djfferen¢'. 
bc~ween male and female negotiators. 49 Thus, one of the reasons why nego~, 
tions favor men is that women are "damned jf they do, damned jf they doil'.t 
Negotiate wugh and they are penalized for violating a gender stereotyp{ 
Negotiate nice and it only ~einforces the stereotype (and is taken advantage~~); 

------------------------------------------,-; 

( &f4i WHAT'S MY NEGOTIATING STYLE? 

In the Self.Assessment Library (available on/me), take .'fssessment l!.C.5 (What's My Negotiating 

Stv/e?) 

In addition to the other party's attitudes and behaviors, the evidence al_~~ji 
suggests that women's own attitudes and behaviors hurt them in negotiatio~_§_t\t 
tianagerial women demonstrate less confidence in anticipation of negotiati~iifil 
and are less satisfied with their Performance after th_e process_ is _complete, ev~.R}~ 
when their performance and the outcomes they achieve are similar to those f9~.(~ 
men. 50 This latter conclusion suggests that women may unduly penalize the~{1 
':-elves by failing to engage in negotiations when such action would be in the_~! 
l 
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Negotiatin9 /\.cross 
Cultures 

r Qt-;.1C. i'1;:-:,• ,, >:\,1,·c1:°J':':' OL.,tC0:"118 in a 
nego:1ut::"lr' ·-:,Ei·" i-'1 par: depend on 

the ,::~101 -:·.~te~is:1cs of your 

0\1\Tl outcomes. coupled with a 
strong desire to obtain the besl oui:
cofi-1es. led to the most favorable 
.r:egot1at:o,1 results. 

from China and Japan because 
American negotiators ter,ci to be 
more concerned with their own out
comes, sometimes at the expense 
of the oLher party. 

_appG, :Ui': 
the L;n:ted 

.!.J, ;;i.·., :y of negotiators in 

Chiic.. and Japan 

Hu,vever, the degree to which 
tnis particular strategy resulted in 
better ou_tcomes depended on the 
negotiating partner. The results 
showed that being self-serving and 

having a high negotiation yoal level 
resulted in higher outcomes'(in this 
case. profits) only when the negof1-

ating opponent was other-serving. 
Negotiators from the United Si:ates 

2re more likely to be self-serving 
and have high goal levels. In China 
a,1d Japan, however, there is a 
greater likelihood that negotiators 
are other-serving and thus.are more 
concerned with others' outcomes. 
Consequentiy, negotiators from the 
United States are likely to obtain 
better outcomes for themselves 
when negotiating with individuals 

Though i:his study suggests that 

being self-serving can be beneficial 
in some situations, negotiators 
should be wary of being too self

serving. U.S. negotiators mav bene
fit from a self-serving negotiation 

position and a high goal level whe11 
negotiating with individuals from 
China or Japan, but being too self

serving may result in damaged rele 
tionships, leading to lass favorable 
outcomes in the long ru0 

mediator A neutral third party who 
fociiiL:,t,:s cJ r"lt'!!}otiatcd solution bv 
usin9 1easo11inq, persuasion, and 
s1,{:.l/· s'1u1;.co for alternatives. 

Source: Based on'( Chen, E. A. Mannix, 
and T Okumura. "The Importance of VI.Inc 
You Meet: Effects of Self- Versus Other
Concerns Among Negotiators in the UMeo· 
States. the People's Republic oi China, and 
Japan," Journal of Experimental Social 
Psychology, January, ·2003. pp. 1-15. 

To this point, we've discussed bargaining in terrns of direct :1C~(dt<1-

rions. Occasionally, hov,'ever, individuals ur group n:::prest'Ul:-11in:" 
reach a sr.alemate and arc unable to resolve their differences thrnugil 
direct negotiations. In such cases, they may turn to a third party l() lwlp 
them find a solution. There arc four basic third-pany roles: muli;1tur, 

arbitrator, conciliator, and consultant.:ii 
A mediator is a neutral third party who facilitates a negotiated solntiu11 h;

using reasoning and persuasion, suggesting alternatives, and the like. ivfrdi;:11.ors 
arc v,:idely used in labor-management negotiations a11ci in civii cotuT di.-;putc.<;. 
1 be overall effectiveness of mediated negotiations is fairly impressive. Tl t c· 
s<:nlerncn! rate is approx.imateh.- 60 percent, with negotiator satisfaction a! ahotil 
7.::; pcrcenL But the situation is the key to whether or not mediation \\··ill su(,CC('d: 
r.he conflicting parties must be motivated to bargain and resolve their conflict. In 
addition, conflict intensity can't be too high; mediation is most effective undci 
rnnclcrate levels of conflict. Finally, perceptions of the mediator are imp01 t;mt: 
to be effective, th~ mediator must be perceived as neutral and noncocrcive. 

An arbitrator is a third party with the authority to dictate an agn·erncnt. 
Arbitration can be voluntary (requested by the parties) or compnl:-mry (forced 
on the parties by law or contract). The big plus of arbitration over medi;-nim1 j-; 

arbitrator A third party to a 
negotiation who has the authoritv to 
dictate an agreement. 
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550 CHAPTER 15 Conflict and Negotiation 

"Marriage Counseling" 
for the Top Bosses 
That the two top executives of a 
company conflicted with ohe,a_nothei" is 
no surprise. Wha(s surprising is what 
they did about it. 

were playing them off one anoiher, the 
two executives knew th.eir differences 
were likely to overwheim them. So th~y 
headed off personality conflicts at the 
pass with 2){ years rif joint executive
coaching sesSion.s." 

Although such joint coaching ses
sions are highly unusual, both .Clark 
and Fumarelli litwas hi.s idea) credit 

need validation.and supportfro~Va 
for the role I'm playing to supp:ort yt_ 

When Watermark, a struggling maker 
of kayaks and car racks, brnught in a 
new executive team, th,e __ top two execu
tives came from very different back
grounds. CEO Jim Clark, 43, was an avid 
hllnter and outdoorsman._ COO .Thoma_s 
Fllmarelli, 50, was an urb.ane_profes-

. siona! Lise.ct to high fi_na.rlce··in t-J~w York ... 
. and Paris:-Bec~use.'.t~e Organization wa·s 
·s.trugglin9, wit.h anxiou·s:e·mpl~yees.who · 

the weekly sessions for helping them ·· 
"vvork th,rough_ t~e_if ditte.r~n.~es.- "lt w.as . 
like marriage counseling/' said Cla.rk. 
"You get all th~ issues 9nthitable" 

Early on, the coachrsa,k.ed Clark 
and Furna rel Ii what they needed from 
another. Clark said that.he needed 
Fum·arelii !o.·be h·is ~·Ye:~ amf :e13rs .fw 
.the corllPan'y·ari~._tl;i.-T.C9v~r.ht~ back.._'.' 
Fumarem repli~o th~thene~ded C,lark 
to suppor, him ... J can check my ego 

The two discovered a conflict tho' 
when the coaches asked them's;p; 
how much time they should spend a« 
ious corporate activities. Both t1aitt 
Fumarelli thought that development\{/ 
annual budget was his responsibiHtv •. 
After getting this out in the open, Cla/ 
realized the budget should primarilytf 
Fumarelli's responsibility. "Very.earl{ 
we k_new we were going to be steppih 
on each other's toes: Clark said.)'; 

W~en a private etj~ity ·go~p'af)Y. 
bought Watermark, both left the com), 
But even then, the two u'sed, co.achei 
handle what they called the,c':·divo:/ii 

at the door," he r~calls saying, ''But! 

·saur_c(BaSed on P. Dvor.ik, HCEO"~i,d cti" 
'MarriaQe COUflseling;::: "wall srreeiJOuF, 
July31,2006,p. BU3c .· ,. ' 

)tis::( 
that Lt always results in a settlement. Whether or not there is a negative sid~t:,ti 
depends on how "heavy-handed" the arbitrator appears. If one party is left feei~~fJ 
ing overwhelmingly defeated, tJ1at party is certain to be dissatisfied and unlikeIY)f{l 
to graciously accept the arbitrator's decislon. Therefore, the conflict may resu/t7J 
face at a later time. .·.:-j~~f 

A con.cilia tor is a trusted third party '"''ho provides an informal communicatim:i:~·J; 
link benveen the negl,tiator and the· oppopent. This role was made famous bf};?-\ 
Robert Duval in the first Godfather film. As Don Corleone's adopted son and_{J.~ 
la-wyer by training, Duval acted as an intermediary between the Corleone family";\]!. 
and the other Mafioso families. Comparing its effectiveness to mediation hat?( 
proyen difficult because the two overlap a great deal. In practice, conciliators typi~--~f, 
cally act as more tJ1an mere communication conduits. They also engage in fac(}: 
finding, interpreting messages, and persuading disputants to develop agreements.j\~ 

A consultant is a skilled and impartial third party who attempts to facilitat~·.:\ 
problem solving through communication and analysis, aided by a knowledge of_· 
conflict management. In contrast to the previous roles, the consultant's role 
not to settle the issues, but,.rather, to improve relations between the conflicting 
parties so that they can reach a settlement themselves. Instead of putting forward i 
specific solutions, the consultanr>tries to help the parties learn to understand and 
work with each other. Therefore, this approach has a longer-term focus: to build 
new and positive perceptions and attitudes between the conflicting parties. 

Global Implications 

9 Descnbe cultural ddlerences ,n J 
negotiations. 

··-----

Conflict and Culture 
AJthough there is relatively little research on cross-cultural differences in "' 
conflict resolution strategies, some research suggests differences betwe~n ·.'\ 
U.S. and Asian managers. Some research indicates that individuals ID 
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J1p,rn and in the United States viev,; conflict dilTerc:nt.ly. C:nr11pa.rnl t(1 Jlp:L11\·~1 

ne~otiators, their U.S. counterparls are more likely to see otters frnrn Lhci1 C(J1!r1 

terparts as unfair and to r~ject them. A.nother smdy revealed tkll \1.-'lwrcd:-, l .S 
rn~magers ,,,ere more likely to use competing tactics in the:: face of cunflic1". 1·(,111-
prnmising and avoiding are the mo.s.t. preferred rnethnds of c onfl ic r rn ,rn agt'JTH · 11 r 

in (;hi11a.s::> 

Cultural Differences in Negotiations 
Compared to the research on conflict, there is a lot more JTsecucli on h111\ 
ne:;otiat.ing styles vary across national cultures.'.13 One .'itudy cornpa1 cd U.S. a11d 

Japanese negotiators. These researchers found that the Japanese negotiarrH s 
tended w communicate indirectly and adapt their behaviors to the sitttati()n. 
A follow-up study showed that v,:hereas among U.S. managers making c-irh· 
,Jffe1·s led to the anchoring effect '>Ve noted when discussin'2" distrihutivF nl"'.:'...·1)(i-

u ' 

ation, for Japanese negotiators, early offers led to more information sharin~ 

and better integrative outcomes.5f 
Another study compared North American, Arab, and Rcssian negntia101 s ·,c, 

'-Jonh Americans tried to persuade by relying on facts and apixalm,; to lu~i, 
They countered opponents' arguments with objective facts. They rnacle ~rn~tll 

concessions early in the negotiation to establish a relationship and nsnallv reci
procated opponents' concessions. Nonh .Americans treated deadlines as vcr\ 
important. The Arabs tried to persuade by appealing to emotion. They cou11-
tered opponents' arguments with subjective feelings. Tiley mack concessions 
throughout the bargaining process and almost always reciprocateU oppo1wn ts· 
concessions. Arabs approached deadlines very casually. The Russians b,1.scd 
their arguments on asserted ideals. They made few, if any, concessions .. A.ny urn
cession offered by an opponent was viewed as a weakness and almust. lH'H:r 
reciprocated. Finally, the Russians tended to ignore deadliues 

Another study looked at verbal and nonverbal negotiation tactics e:-.:hibitcd by 
North A .. mericans, Japanese, and Brazilians during half-hour b,ugaining <;c:,;

sions.56 Some of the differences were particularly interesting. For instance, the 
Brazilians on average said "no., 83 times, compared to 5 tim-es ior rllc Japan cs;(' 
and 9 times for the North Americans. The Japanese displayed more t lian :°) 1w1 i 
ods of silence iasting longer than 10 seconds during the 30-minute sessions. Norr ii 
Americans averaged 3.5 such periods; the Brazilians harl none. The .Japanese :-11 icl 
:t\orth Americans interrupted their opponent about the sarne number of times. 
hnt the Brazilians interrupted 2.5 to 3 times more often tlian thf' Nunh 
Americans and the .Japanese. Finally, the Japanese and the North Arnericurs h~,d 
no physical contact Vvith their opponents during negotiations except for hand 
shaking, but the Brazihans touched each other almost 5 times ew:ry half hou1. 

Summary and Implicatior1s for Managers 

conciliator A trusted third party who 
provides an informal communication 
link betvveen the negotiator and the 
opponent 

:\1any people automatically assume that. conflict is related to lower group and 
organizational performance. This chapter has demonstrated that th\s as'.-iurnp
uon is frequently incorrect. Conflict can be either constructive or des1n1niv(" to 
the functioning of a group or unit. A.s shown in Exhibit 15-8, levels of conflin 

consultant An impartial t/Jird party, 
skilled in conflict managf]ment who 
attemjJts to_ facilitate creative problem 
solving through Co,mmuilication and 
analysis. · 
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can be either too high or too low. Either extreme hinders performance. An:op~f; 
mal level is one at which there is enough conflict to prevent stagnation, stimula_%"~J~ 
creativity, allow tensions to be released, and initiate the seeds for change, yet i:t~HS 
so much as to be disruptive 'or to deter coordination of activities. .:. ]: 

W11at advice can we give man;:igers faced with excessive conflict and th~ti 
need to reduce it? Don't assume that one conflict-handling intention will alwa~.::t~ 
be best! You should select an intention appropriate for the situation. The fol;) 
lowing are some guidelines:57 ,.... 

,s, Use competition when quick, decisive action is vital (in emergencies), o·ll.:{ 
important issues, where unpopular actions need to be implemented (in co~~J.\ 
cutting, enforcing unpopular rules, discipline), on issues vital to the organt;.]\ 
zation's welfare when you know you're right, and against people who takf~ 
advantage of noncompetitive behavior. )~: 

·• Use collaboration to find an integrative solution when both sets of concern~_::~ 
are too important to be compromised, when your objective is to learn, tq}: 
merge insights from people with different perspectives, to gain commitmen_t) 
by incorporating concerns into a consensus, and to work through feelings t 
that have interfered with a relationship. · ' 
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Summary 2111d lmplicat1om for 1V!dr1r::gcr, ;i:;:; 

L:sc r,un1dc11ue when an issue is criYial or when more irnp01 ta11r i:-,.,.;ut::> ;;_1 c 

pressing, \d1cn you pcrceiYe no chance of satisfying your concerns. \\'hcri 
potentl~il disruption outi.veit;hs tht· benefits of resolutin11, w kt pc()pk c,101 
d11\1:11 and reg,tin pn.spccti\'f, \\.-Jrcn gathering inforina1ion s11p( t·:--cdc" 
irnrnec\i:_ttc decision, when othcrJ can resol\'t the coJ1flici \Il(111~ cf!c1 liffh. 
rtnd when issues seem tangential ur .'iymptornatic or other is.c;ues. 
Cse nr:com1Jwdation whf-'n ynu fincl th;n you're wrong ;111d to allc>\\ ,1 l.Jctl('I 

position to be hca1·d, LO learn, ,tnd to shm\· your H.'asonahlcnc:-,:s, \\ht·n 
issues an~ more important to oLhers than to yourself and r.o s-11.i.c;iy 01.liu .'> 

and maintain coopf'ration; to build social credits for later issu(·s; h1 rni11i 
mize io:-:,s vvhen you are outmatched and losing; whe:n ha1 mony and .\Ltbiiil\ 

are especially important; ancl to allow employees to develop by lf',11 n1ng 

from n1 i.,.;t;i.kcs. 
Use comjno.misnfhtn goals are important but not worth thr effort (\l potcn 
tial disruption of more assertive approaches; when opponents witll equal 
power Cffe committed to mi..Wtall;· exclusive goals; r.o achieve rernpnrary .'><'i

tJ~mer1b \.o comple::--: is5Uf'S: td c1rrive <:11. expedient solutions unckr t.irnc prt:s· 
sure; and as a backup when col!ahorcttion or competition is 1111succ(·s:Jul. 

Negotiation is an ongoing activi~ .. in groups and organizations. Distributive bar
gaining can resolve disputes, but it often negatively affects the sali.sfcLcLiun of 

one or more negotia~ors because it is focused on the short term and because it 
is confrontational. integrative bargaining, in contrast, tends to providr c,ut

comes that satisfy all parties and that build lasting relationships- \%en rngagcd 
in negotiation, make sure you set aggressive goals and try to find creative w;ly,s, 
tn achieve the goals of both parties, especially when you value the lorig-1.cnn 
fC'lationship with the other part)'- That doesn't mean "giving in" on your sclf
int.erest: nth er, it means trying to find creative solutions that give 1101 h partic:s 

,rhat thev rcallv want. 
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534 CHAPTER 15 Conflict and Negotiation 

1 et, briefly review how inmulatlng conf11ct Gan provide benefit; l to the organization 

e Conflict is a means to solve problems and bring about radical 
change. It's an effective device by whic~ man~gement can 
drastically change the eXisting power structure, current inter
action patterns, and entrenChed attitudes.· lfthe:re ls na conflict, 
it means the real problems aren't bein·g ·addreSSed. 

C!I Conflict facilitates group coh~s~vefle.s_s. Wh_Breas c_a·~-flict _ 
increases hostility betwee_n gr_q_0p~>:exter_natth_teats tend Jo 
cause ·a g·roup _t_o pUil-togf_t_~e_r iS:_a\i_~_i_t.-(~-nfl_ic~. with· a_.nath_er, 
group brings together those _VJithiri--·_Ca1!¥_ioµ_J).,s_U_ch "tnfra'Qrqu~ ··· 
cohesion is a critical reS·au"rc:'e· th:~\-Q~pUps\1raJ/'O~(fri·Q~-~tj-an·d 
especially in bad times. 

C Conflict improves· group and _orgiinizatlonal·)~_f_f_eCtiVe,ne_ss. 
Groups or organizations_ devoid of conmct·are likely to suffedrom 
apathy, stagnation, graup1hink, and_ath·e~_-de.bi!i-ia1:ir!g diseases.·ln 
fact mare organizations probably fail becau~e they have tOo little 
conflict, not because they ha~e 100 much. Stag~<'!tion \s the 
biggest threat to organizations; but sin'ce it occurs slowly; its ill 
effects often go unnotice·d until it's too.late/ConfliCt can break 
complacency--though _most af us don'1 like conflict, it often is th~
iast best hope af saving_an organizatioQ. 

• n general, confiim are dysfunctional, and it is one of manaaec: 
/J. ment"s major responsibilities ta keep conflict intensity as lo:.~_ 
U as humanly possible. A few paints support this case: :.".z.;,. 

e The negative consequences from conflict can be devastatiii~· 
The list af negatives associated with conflict is awesome. rn'· 
most obvious negatives are increased turnover, decre~s~·· 
employee satisfaction, inefficiencies between work units, sci\{ 
tage, and labor grievances and strikes. One study estimafe~ 
that managing conflict at work costs the average emplaYe 
nearly 450 days of management time a year.58 

• Effective managers build teamwork. A good manager build~ 
coordinated team. Conflict works agains1 such an objectiY 
When a team works well, the who\e becomes greater than 
sum of the parts. Management creates teamwork by minimizi" 
internal conflicts and facilitating internal coordination. 

• Conflict is avoidable. It may be true that conflict is inevitabl_ 
when an organization is in a downward spiral, but the goal cil_', 

goad leadership and effective management is to avoid the sp\f~(~i..:} 
ta begin with. You don't see Warren Buffett getting inta a let ~~1 
conflicts with his board of directors, It's passib!e they're co~:vi;·ij 
placent, but we think it's more likely because Berkshire.$1.6~ 
Hathaway is a well-run company, doing what it should, and_~f~1; 
avoiding conflict as a result. ·.-l!$:~;_,;-

;l"!fd :1 
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Questiorts for Re,riew 
J Vv'1,,d. 1 r;1·,tl1,_:t? 

0 \\/''i"c.-.l ,i· .. ' ti"~ d:fktences among thetuditional,human 

" ,.- - - , - r·,,.i w.tucictionist views of conflict? · _ · relat11:i, ! .. , 

~tt~lt~~ 8 \"·/h,.t ,:· t:·H: e,kps of the conflict process? 

; 4 Whrac ,.., !1-."JOLiilt:on? 

''5 Vii·,,. '", the> differences between distributive and 
inteq:,>~1v: f· .. ,rr_;J<1ir1i11q? 

Think and Do 
J \Vl1,:l ::':of.,lerns rniqht Indians have in negotiating with 

peop!P froT: col!ectivist cultures like China and Japan in 
'·. comp<1r:s,)n rn negotiating with Americans? 

'P,11 ti~_1uctior1 is an excellent method for identifying dif
ferenc:; .:_;nci 1·esolvi1ig conflicts." Do you agree or disagree? 

· · ·,-· Discu:,c. 

'tk •.: 3 Fro:,i yrJ,11 nwn experience,describe a situation you 
"'~- · wew ir .\le JI· ... , d in, 1.-vhere the conflict was dysfunctional. 

: il 

E:'iIPerie11tial Exercise ,._ 

,t,, N1=c:;0TI.ATION ROLE PLAY 
'Jiu, , \' 11 to ht!p _YOU deueluj) your negoriating 

1h/:·, · , /iJ·mk rnlo pairs. One jN'rsml wiU play the 
1,,1: 1.-,' /' ·,,, ,1 ,n, ,_i 1 /;iutmc11.t supcrvism: The other person will 

/\r /Ji)r,r ·.\ 1'.>1,.1.1. Butii /Hlrlicipants .1hould read "The 

.~1r · / /., \.·::1Jtwrum. ·· and thcn lhl'irrnle on(1'. 

The Silu:::,l1on 
.'11· l ( . j. \,-i"irk frn Adidas in Nt:\\. Delhi. Kapoor 

.,1q_q·1·\ i·,, ~ .l 1·,·,ca:·cl1 bhor:1tory. CJ is the manager of 
Ih(',11, l1 .1::, d('\(']opmcnr. Kapoor ancl CJ are former 
cul:c:~·.(· : 1 :1: It\';\ \\ \i(_1 !Jaye worked for Adidas for more 
lku, 1·. • ,\!I', l J l1:1s been Kapoor's boss for 2 years. One 
of \\:q;,, > c:rq don·es has greatly impressed Kapoor. This 
c··111pl(1\ h !\li 111:dini. \-lrinalini 1-vas hired 11 months ago. 
She i, .:' i-, ,·:ir, 1 ild ;rnd holrl.,c; a master's degree in mechan
Jc;i], ;· •;r1(·(·:·1n!c!," I !er entry-level salary was INR 240,000 
!),:i s.·( · 1 · k ,1 ), ,, ,i 11 ii cl lw1 th al, in accorcbncc with c01-po-
;;, \ 1c ,11 : 1 ,11 ,l-1· \\'(11ild 11c·cC"1n: an initial pcrforrnance 
<·\ ,ti 11. · i 11 , ; ; 1,, •!l t I h and a c nn1prehensive review after 

\'/_ :11 ' , ,11 lt,·1 1w1 f(1nnancc record.. Tvfrinalini was 

Experiential Exercise .S:J:i 

t:: 0 What are the five steps in the negotiation process? 

i""j 
t How do the individual differences of personality and 

gender Influence negotiations? 

/--:?. What are the roles and functions of third-party 

negotiations? 

0 •.. J How does culture influence negotiations? 

Describe another e;:amp\e, from your experience, where the 

conflict was functional. Now analyze how the other parties 

in both the conflict situations might have interpreted the sit
uation in terms of whether the conflicts were functional or 
dysfunctional. 

' 'f Assume a Canadian had to negotiate a contract with 
someone from Spain.What problems might come up 7 

What suggestions would you make to help facilitate a 
settlement? 

told she could expect a salary adjustmem at the time 0£ 
the 1-year evaluation. 

Kapoor's evaluation of Mrinalini after 6 months was 
\'ery positiYe. Kapoor commented on the long hours 
Mrinalini was putting in, her cooperative spirit, the fact 
that others in the lab enjoyed working with her, aud that 
she ,vas making an immediate positive impact on the 
project she had been assigned. Now that Mrinalini's first 
anniversary is corning up, Kapoor has again reviewed 
her performance. Kapoor thinks Mrinalini may be the 
best new person the R&D group has ever hired. Aft.er 
only a year, Kapoor has ranked Mrinalini as the number
three performer in a department of 11. 

Salaries in the department vary greatly. Kapoor, for 
instance, has a base salary of INR 540,000, plus eligibility 
for a bonus that might add another INR IS0,000 to 
300,000 a year. The salary range of the 11 department 
members is INR 200,000 to INR 380,000. The individual 
with the lowest salary is a recent hire with a Inc helm's 
degree in physics. The nrn people whom Kapoor lu~ 
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rated abo\'e ?\frinalini earn base salaries of I~R 300,000 
and J)!R 380,000. They're both 27 yeai-s old and have 
been at Adidas for 3 and 4 years, respt"ctively. The 
median salary in Kapoor's department is INR 280,000. 

Kapoor's Role 
Yon \.vant to give I'v1rinalini a big raise. Although she's 
young, she has proven to be an cxcclknt addition to the 
department. You don't \.Vant to lose her. More impor
tantly, she knows in general what other people in the 
department are earning and she thinks she's underpaid. 
The company typically gives 1-year raises of5 percenl, 
a!thouKh 10 penent is not unusual, and 20 Lo 30 percent 
increa~cs have been approve<l on occasion. You'd like tu 
get l\frinalini as large an increase as CJ. will approve. 

C.J.'s Role 
All your supervisors typically try to squeeze you for as much 
money as they can for their people. l'.Ou understand this 
because you did the same thing \·vhen you \.vere a supervisor, 

F'.trlical Dilemma 

~ut your Uoss wants to keep a lid on costs. He •vants you to;.}('.f 
keep raises for recent hires generally in the 5 to 8 percent . :){hJ 
r_ange. In fact, he's Sl:'nt a memo to all managers and supe i·'._/::_·_:f·_' .. 

I'Vl''•·'' 
sors saying this. He also said that managers will be evaluate~)frl_.~.j 
on ~eir ability to maintain budgetary control. However, yciuflf~ 
boss 1s also concerned -with equity and pa)~ng people wha()iJ:") 
they're worth. You frei assured that he will support any ~1[f 
recommendation you make, as long as it can be justified .. ···t~r~.~ 
:7our goal, consistent with cost reduction, is to keep salary ·{il?~:'. 
increases as low as possible. .:.~!~1 

~:o~~~::i::'.'eneting scheduled with CJ to discuss ..•• ;_"'_~_i_c_:,r, .•. :_f __ ••. ;_,:,t,:,,·_I_:_·.·. 

Mrinaliui 's performance review and salary adjustment. .;.;:;,.~ 
Take a couple of minutes to think through the facts in ·~&l'"QS\ 
this exercise and to prepare a strategy. Then you have uiitt4 
to 15 ~li~ut~s to conduct you~ ncg~tiation. v\lhen youc(f&\1 
negotiation is complete, the class will compare the vari~ :.-;tfl' 
ous strategies used and pair outcomes. ~}1 

:~~~;! 

IS IT UNETHICAL TO LIE, DECEIVE, OR COLLUDE DURING NEGOTIATIONS? 
In Chapter 11, \•,re addressed l)~ng in 1he context of com-
1rnrnic;1tio11. Here we re1urn to the topic of lying but 
spC"Cirically as it relates to negotiation. \Ve think this issue 
is important. because, for many peopie, there is no such 
thing as lying when it comes to t1egotic.ting. 

1t·s been said that the whole notion of negotiation is 
built nn. ethical quicksand: To ~ucceed, you must deceive. 
Is this true? Apparently, a lot of people think so. For 
instance, one study found that 28 percent of negotiators 
lied about at least one. issue during negotiations, ,vhile 
auother study found that 100 percent of negotiators 
either faikd to reveal a problem or actively lied about 
it during negotiations if they were not directly asked 
about the issue. \Vhy do you think these numbers are so 
high? The roearch on negotiation provides numerous 
examples of lying giving the negotiator a strategic 

advantagc.59 

VVc can probably agree that bald-faced lies during nego
tiation are wrong. At least most ethicists would probably 
agree. The universal dilemma surrounds the little lies: 
The omissions, evasions, and concealments that are often 

necessary to best an opponent. 

During negotiations, when ls a lie a lie? Is exaggerat(' 
benefits, downplaying negatives, ignoring flaws, or sa · 
"I don't know" ,,vhen in reality you do considered lying) 
declaring "this is my finai offer and nonnegotiable" (~ 
when you're posturing) a lie? Is pretending to bend ' 
backward to make meaningful concessions lying? Ra 
than being considered unethical, the use of these "Ii 
considered by many as an indicator that a negotiato(~":::li< 
strong, smart, and savvy. ',~'jtf~~: 

Or consider the issue of colluding, as when two bidde{fftt 
"".¢,,< 

agree not to bid against one another in an (conceal~~]i#ll 
effort to keep the bids down. In some cases, such collusioll\·t?,;! 
is illegal, but even when it isn't illegal, is it ethical? -~i?i 

~\~ili'~i 
Questions };;f.i:i\ 

:··tff] 
L V\lhen are deception, evasiveness, or collusion outofatj: 

bounds? <N'.J/ 
~A 2. Can such tactics be legal and still be unethical? ~%1J 

3. Is it naive to be completely honest and bare your so~J$fi 
during negotiations? }~iJ 

4. Are the rules of negotiations unique? Is any tactic .1j':~ 
that will improve your chance of winning acceptabl~?~! 

--;11.Ji 

Smircc: B;:i,scd on R. Cohen, "Bad Bidnes~," New York Times A1agazine, September 2, 2006, p. 22; M. E. Schweitzer, "Deception i~-~r 
N{'gotiations," in S. J. Hoch and H. C. Kunreut.her (eds.), Hlharton on Making Deci.sions (New York: Wiley, 2001 ), pp. 187-200; an4t~ 
lvI. Diener, "Fair Enough," Entrepreneur,January 2002, pp. 100-102. \;/· 
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. ,\1,,'. 1: ;:1! ·1,ui11h ii; their uego~i:1riuns :1.sL~c.l fr:~:ir por.. ~ 

;llcd': \;: ;nc.A.t:J\it:1-'X> r•1iintir1 t!,;~Jlc'.t~O-

tiatic,rl\ l),J,\1; 1' J1,·•,\ to ·1oronto alone. 1\·ithou.! P1:·i<;1ol

Myc,·, ,:1,•1 ;:r·\·, ,t'> ;c ··gesture of goodv,i!l. The d,inkin'.,!; 
wa::,th,1: 11;: :1: '.'.<Jli:tli<Jll.'- ,\·rn1\d br:· mm·c cff,xti,e thi:,; \~'a-...'' 

:\.' Li,,L11. \)<1drur, and Bristol-:'.Vlvers became innrzis· 
ingJ 1,,n(,·r:1(:d \1·1tii ieaching an agreen1c:1t 1\·ltli 
Shr-1 i1ur1 ,!l!II \port·x. tl1cy developed a blind spot. 

Prn,tLch .')l1\'l'i11;1.n 1.1.·as hcning that the Federal Trade 
Cnn irli'- ;(11: , !· ! ( 1 '>1'ot1ldn't approw· rile noncornp'E'te 

a~rc,_-"' ·:11 ",•;,1 p,ti"lic:::, were 11egoti.1Iing, ~\r,d his gcd 

in TIJ\ 11< ·11.,: 111 -,,:ci~ [() e:-stract an rc,:n11·1n lr•Hn 

Bi ,:;f< ,i \\ \ (·:, r I 1;1 :, \, < 11 tlcl pnsitirnl Apor.c:-. favoral;Ji.. :)houl<l 

., ' 1 ,-, 
il lUUl,'.> 11±-:J·: 

.n ,1_JL11 ::,,r,.r11,_·1 ·,:i:1i,.·n,_ l{jJl!pa11'-

;1\Tlnt ti\(_; '1: :ltc· gi,lllt'> pf 1_lw ph:1,

, .;_:; ,,;_ Cb )L .c\i!i'J')_:, t:.u upc·~~i: 

~.;~t11iu·;·,i_ (. b,.:::·11s1.1:irc 2 ( .(.111qJ;\11\. 

"Jl',, pc,t rlear L,-,,,, nt· \·,lw rh:=1t happcnn_L The l(0 c1cl1<,n 

froi:1 irncs:or:: ::w.! ;:rui;'.<olS h:::1s rc1ngn! f: urn sliock !CJ 

Bris1.0l-r:!yer~. 

l. \\11;::it p:-i;,cip\-'.:"s uf d1slrirn1ti'/(· ntgcn:.ation did 

Sherman me co gain hi:, ad\'~mt::-1gt~ 

2. Do you tJii,;k She, mz~:i beh,--:.,·ed ethic::-il)y~ \·\·hv 

why no:_:' 

:;, V\'ha! f_i, _ _,t',°' Lli!::,: in,_icit"lll i_cll \DU alH.Jli' Lile i()lc ,/ 

decepti::in iti r:egori::1tin~1~· 

'!1 i: !•; 

J 1 ,,111:\·rqu .rndJ- S. Lublin "Hm,' B1i:c.tl)l-:\ly,.:tc, Furnblt:rl DeJcns(.:: ui '.~'l BiEi(,1< lhug.'· H-"r1!! ,)/rcet_Juw;w( .\cpl(.::JJii,;·( 

,11d \_ \,wl "t\!ar\--e:1er-, d [-'lcn·i:-. ("111if<>v·d on ;1 De;,\." Xe1,· };J/1, Tu.,,,._, . . '\1,,..;ust 9, '...!()()(;_ 

NEGOTiATIOl"I PUTS HOCKEY rr,i THE PENA.LT'( BOX 

\,J· , . .,·,-1' 11< ,,c111.1t1on ends; 011 ::1 gr•tid note. Jnst ::.sk 

\iu,_11L:I J l'): K(·_,, L.1:ctgLte (NHL) Cu11lJllis~io11t·1 Gar\' 

Il1~u11111: · l:,J, tHl Fcbr1.L1ry 1/i, 200.:;, crnce\lt'c.\ iill tlw 

garn1-~ 1 ,:111:11;1111:;· 1n thr: sea.son fotlowing a '.1-month lock-
01n Ii\ 1h, ,1\\ll,·1s i"houci;li professional sports such as 
horl-..,_-1 .111d li:t'idJa!l ha\·e had close calls with l.Jsing an 
tntll·(: :-..,·,:·d,1' fkt1rn::1n·s decisiun "''as first: Th(' whok 
sclwd 1lr ,.,,1., 11,'>!. \aid Bcrrrnan, '·Thi~ 1:::, a :,ad. regre1-

!d1l1 d.l\ 
( lr) 

\'!:1·, 1\1 

fi<" -.,idc· rJ[ the dispuu·, Bob Goodenow. 
'i,, r,,r (,/ !lw '.°'\HI. PLn; ,-·::, Assnci~1tion. 

:-imiiarly regretu-:d tht: irnpc1.\.':F.. i-ii:- sdid, '··ye;e,. we ~1pul,1 
gize tu the faw,. ,. Though the r<."JH:'t c ussions t(l tlte lc.tgur' 
and its pbycrs arc nbYious, canceling- the searnn ;1]\(1 !L1cl 

ramifications on ti brnader \cvcL inclndinf; lnst JTven1w:c. 

for local busint.·sses and :\'l-IL game merchandise s:des. 
So, 'r'<hy did Bettman cancel the season! The priin;1[) 

issue ,vas :1 salary c1p, but Goodenow said, '·ThL' playn, 
never a:-ked for more money. They didn't wam ro he lockc<l 
our. Gary owe,~ the ;1polugy. He staned the lmkn1.1t. Wr·\·t· 
<lone an a,,..ful lo! 10 try to get to a fair n",ulttrio11.·· 

A,cnrcling to reprn Vi. 1:.cg;,_itiation:, he~an when 1lll.' It :t1~tw 

1,., ... ,,.,,,, 
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<lttcmpt.ed to lower the average salary from $1.8 million 
{JU- year to $1.3 million per year-a 28 percent decrca.-;e_ 
The league's reason? .Although the NHL's total revenue 
ktd reached $2.1 billion a year, players were paid 75 per
cent of this revenue. According to the league, this high 
percentage kept the league from being profitable and 
directly contributed to the league\ los~ of $479 million 
over the past two seasons. The player's union then coun
tered \Vith an offer to reduce salaries by 24 percent rather 
than the 20 percent the league \.vanted. Bettman then 
tried an ,llternative solution: to persuade the union to 
cicu::pt a salary percentage of no more than 55 percent of 

league revenues. Instead of reducing pay to an averag·e 

icvel, this proposal would link players' pay to the leagues' 

revenues, which could fluctuate ttp or down. The league's 
players opposed both ideas until Bettman and the NHL 
tf'arn o\vncrs offered a sal.:iry cap that <lid not link puyroll 
and revenue. At this point, negotiations looked promising. 

Hmvever, neither party could agree on an amount. The 
owners offered a cap of $40 million pf::r team and then 
increased it to $42.5 million. But the players wanted a cap 
of $52 million per team and then lowered their proposal 
10 $49 million. Although the dollar difference in this 
round of negotiations amounted to only 6.5 million, nei
ther side could agree, negotiations stopped, and the sea
son was cancelled. 

Said Goodenow, "Gary gave us a final offer, a take-it-or
lcavc-it offer. We m:ide a counterproposal and events 
ground to Zl halt." A report.er asked both sides whether 
they would have accepted a compromise of around $45 
million per team. Such a compromise may have saved the 
season. Bettman stated, "If they wanted $45 million, I'm 
nol 5aying we would have gone there, but they sure should 
have told us." Goodenow, however, wouldn't speculate: 
"The what-ifs aren't. for real." 

So how did the two sides eventually get the players 
hack on the ice? They agreed to a 6-year deal that set a 

}{M~tr 
salary cap of $39 rnillion per team for the 2005-200fi \.!'" 
son. (Remember that the players wanted a :f 
$49 million.) Many players \vere unhappy with thec:er~ :0:,.-;{t: . .'. 

f l d I b 
. m,,,, 

o t 1c ea ut felt that fightmg the salary cap wkf~? 
waste of time that did nothing but alienate the{'".a 
Many players spoke out against Goodenow, arguing\ 
he put the players in a no-win situation. Less t.han a· '.i 

Wee 
~fter _the lockout ended, Goodenow resigned as ex~t: 
tlve director of the NHL Player's Association. He delliJ 
that his resignation was in response to the players' .c-J 
plaints. The lack of an agreement in the NHL neg(j·': 
tions was a loss to everyone-the league and busine ;., 

connected to the ieague, the owners, the players, an'ct;. 
course, the fans. - <".:· 

Questions 

l. How would you characterize the NHL ncgotiatiori:'..:...;: 
as dist.ribntivC'. or integrative? From \Vhat perspective' 
(distribulive or integrative) did the parties approatir 
the negotiation? How m!ght. this approach have ·· 
affected the outcome? 

2. VVhat factors do you believe led to the lack of a ser· 
ment in the NHL negotiations? Hmv might you hJ 
handled the negotiation if you \Vere a reoresentaiI' 
of the league? of the player's union? 

1 

.,, 

3. Negotiating parties are often reluctant to reveal Jt 
BATNA (best alternative to a negotiated agreemei{t 
to the opposing party. Do you believe that partieS--:'. 
the NHL negotiation were aware of each other's · 
BATNA? How might this knowledge have affected; 
negotiation? ·,, 

4. It appears that a point of compromise (a $45 milli/ 
per-team salary cap, for example) may have exis~ · 
V\71.rnt steps could both parties have taken to reach,. 
this point of compromise? ' 

S1J'.trce: Based onJ. Lapointe, and R. Westhead, '·League Cane.els Hockey Sc<ClSOn in L<1.bor Batt.le," Nr:w Yorh Times, Februarf. 
2005, p. A1. 
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